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Economical, Nourishing 
and Palatable /
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furnishes a maximum 
of nourishment at a 
minimum expense.
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/ lDelicious for 
Breakfast
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LLB BEEF B70 FOOD UNITS 
! I LB MILK 325 

I LB POTATOES 3853ISs
.. ,/
L" V

0” *J»li
/Valuable as a substitute 

for other cereals in 
ordinary baking.

/
One pound of 

PURITY OATS 
Contains more nourish
ment than one pound of 
beef, one pound of potatoes 

and one pound of milk 
combined

One Pound 
Purity Oats 

1900 Food UniteOrder a tube from 
your grocer t

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.» Limited,
Winnipeg

Flour Lloanu Noe. IS, IS, 17, 1* 

Cereal License Not S-OOS
Toronto
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The Nations Need More Corn—toDget rrl
CONSERVE CULTIVATE

Your Seed Coni
i ' I xx ACGVRATF Pi ANT8 R

i ! lit- plants, as well AS for the CM»
oi- THE PLANTS, BY USING tilltil#

lohn Deere Rotating Cultivator Plant Shields
PROVEN THE BEST BY TESTJOHN DEERE 999 PLANTER

>N THE

IS the MOST AOCURATi JOHN DEEREJUST \S ACM I®ATI AS IF YOU COUNTED OUT THE KERNEL)
AND DROPPED THEM BY HAND

LEVEL J-B LIFTSome Methods Now ! ged for Fnallagig m vet 'f | % n ,
} he Johu. i Ks’ic USB Plante?, u hïh

?wo to three and lour kernels with . 
alternateh , or six kernels to t he hill w ?t h 
from 28 inches to 44 inches 
h- n Si I a ge. the t><H) PI « ; I j , j f, ! I i i *
14 , I < 1} Î hi'- w dt* inv
i hrce sprockets, with 3
! >i>t a uifi I w htl# ninehin#

'/I

CULTIVATORf ! i

,nd has fim width
" First Cultivation — Use the John Deere Hoof Shovels
d Second Cultivation — Use the John Deere Combination Hoof Shovel and 

Rif Equipment.

Third or Later Cultivation — Use the John Deere Sweeps. X

For

-jin be

See your nearest John Deere Deal Direct and ask for interesting booklet, “ More and Better Corn*»01 write

JOHN DEERE COMPANY
K N D

PLOW
< w t LIMITED, WELLAND, 0

----- -

Food Will Win 
the War

" v

Spendable Champion 
ct-Aughlln CarsFor M

Sorvt vour 
by raitiiw FOOD
plains of Westari:
< aBadiân Pacific R cylinder head as does the ordinary plug.

AU new Fords, Overlands, Mazwelh and 
StudMahen are factory equipped with

• « IV! Imite '
easy for yo

$11 to 130 ' I
il

l® I igd its j 18.11#

ChsopJsd■x-ar/i to pay. Loan 
s on irrigated lands, 
liars and free illus-

o $80
Cleans a * 

set of plugs 
perfectly in a 
few minutes A
without tak- $

„ , ing them I

iffrSSS pxE j
gaaolme used. All you have 1

, llF
fcr «1.00

ssist sett to 
Get full partie 
tested Jit \

A. Muddiman,
Land Agent, C..P.R,

Montres!, P.Q.
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Windsor, Ontario
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Lu^sII DOES THE WORK OF SO MEN 
I SEN» FOR FREE BOOKLET

. 1 SB mate* Cm 4 Cesse Ce _
W esvte sa eesatew sums

Mens
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NORTHERN ONTARIO
free-^£re^Hn**OT<ci3tImS(n.*0il’ obtamable at 50c' aa iC" in some districts—in others

--vS8S£^‘W3gri.“^'4S i s’gasT'Miæ.'si
or lull portkulars as to terms, regulations and settlers* rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONBLL, Director of Colonisation. Parliament RniMi... Tnmne, n-.
G. H. FERGUSON. Minister of Lands, Forests and MinL °

Cash for Old False Teeth DEAFNESSDon t matter if broken. We pay up to *15 00 
&ÎIt;Set; We«?nt° buy xTowns, Bridgework and 
llatmum. Will send cash by return maii and 
hold goods 10 days 1er sender's approval of 
price. Mail to ITS CAUSES AND TREATMENT

Wnre tor Free Booklet and wrriciSw 
t«e tree trial offer of-the Meats Ear Phone ■ V

THE MEARS COMPANY of CANADA 
Dem peel street. montobal

our

MAZER’S «'DOTH SPECIALTY
Phils, Pa,. v.S \iW> S. Stir St

-.V I0ILICIICRETE SIL8S
Dwellings, or any class 
of buildings from Con
crete Blocks.

THE LONDON AD- 
JUSTABLE BLOCK 
MACHINE makes all 
sices and designs of 
Concrete Blocks. Price 
•66.00. Send for cata- 
logue No. 3>

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
Ontario

World's Largest Manufra of Concrete Machinery
Dept. B.

%bs§
i namBn i.ap.iilr

SES-»
sJïæsr* ■8,88
Mixmr Bulletin Afe. 4t 

York at.
Ont. 54

June 6, 191
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962 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
Founded 1866

HYLO SILO

GILSON CONCRETE MIXER;
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Save Your Tires
Acertain man after talking for 

an hour to good effect on
Food Conservation hurried , , ,. ,

OUt Of the.hall and sprang into To get less than the h.ghest mileage is 
, • . . r b proof of abuse (however unwitting) orhis waiting car. neglect.

One man gets 10,000 miles from his 
Goodyear Tire. The other gets only 4,000. 

Yet all Goodyear Tires are the same

Impatient to get to his next 
audience five miles away, he threw means to-day. The absolute loss of valu-
in the clutch and fairly jumped |ab'r.rubb"' valuable co,,on' valuable 
into full speed. Around the cor- |, i, our business to supply a large 
ner on two wheels, bumping sharp- share of the Tires used in Canada. It 
ly over culverts, in and out of might appear that the careless use of 
ruts, he tore along. Tires would benefit us. We cannot

e hold this view, r or the greater mileage
He is an energetic man—and an Goodyear Tires are made to give, the

greater our business must grow.
Also we believe the waste of mater-

Consider what such tire-treatment

earnest one.
But, his mind wholly given to, . t ials and labor in this day to be a

the important work of saving iood, national transgression.
he, like many others, sometimes Let every man who uses Tires, re
forgets that other resources must solve to drive sensibly, watch his 
also be conserved. Tires, study the proper care of them,

and get every mile of wear the Fac
tory builds into them.And so, he does not learn to save 

his Tires. He wracks them with- This Book is Sent FREE More Help for
We have printed a book which tells plainly the C(ir Owner 

how to get the most out of Tires. Look for it Tire-dealers who
set of Tires, the unthinking man
buys tWO. this paper. Keep your tires right from the start. you carç for you*J

tires. Make use 
of their services 
to get greater 
mileage.

out knowing it.
When careful tire-users buy one

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

N CANADAMADE
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14Bissell’
AND

Service ‘
i

ARE ONE. The Imple
ments bearing the Bissell 
trade mark stand always 
for service—one goes with 
the other—Bissell Disks 
have time and again made 
a record for themselves 
doing double the work 
against all competitors.

The merit of the Bissell 
implements is strikingly 
proven by letters from re 
resentative farmers 
Canada, United States and 
New Zealand—one of our 
many
writes as follows:

:
-

in *

satisfied users

Herrin P. 0„ Seek. Canada 
T.B. Bissell Co., Ltd.,

Biota, Ont. '
Deer Sirs:—

• Disk, which I here used for ten 
yeirs, has siren me excellent eatisfac- 
tion. I hero onto pet one plete on et 
regards repairs till now, and! think it 
new ball boxes are furnished, It will 
run another ten. It hns been orer some 
ol the roughest ground in Saskatchewan 
ns our land la mostly scrub and some 
heavy timber, besides nfew stones, and 
it is a wonder it is not ell to pieces by 
now, so that on the whole it cannot be 
beet for durability and light draft. I 
remain. Yours truly,

George Spencer.

The particular impressing fea
ture of “Bissell” implements is 
their durability. Words of Praise 
encourage us to make “Bissell 
and Service”

The name!

Your

" •

El*i>
ter than ever. 
U has the con

fidence of all farmers because 
of the assurance they have in 
the service and guarantee that 
backs up the implement bearing 
the name. Recognition of this 
fact is the Foundation Stone of 
Bissell *s Service.

Lj j 11j

ata
,T. E. BISSELL CO. LTB.

ELORA,
11
IONT.

;> ■E11The SAFEST Matches 
in the World, also the 

CHEAPEST, are

■
mmmÆI
:

1Eddy’s
“Silent
500’s”

1

I

*
. I

s

aaSAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately the 
match is extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the sized box than in any 
other lx)x on the market.

War-time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buving none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

I
:

H
s

%

!
•JThe E. B. EDDY CO., Limited

HULL, CANADA i
When writing please mention Advocate.
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Equipment 
on your Farm

•sim ?

1

Water, light and power are the three essentials 
to maximum results—whether in the house, 
the stables or the dairy.V

Fairbanks-Morse
Water and Light Systems 

operated by the Type “ Z ” Engine
give a combination of power farm equipment that embodies 
economy, convenience and efficiency.
Bring your farm up to date — get better results — take 
the drudgery out of the farm work by installing this com
bination of units.
They mean light anywhere at any time—running water on 
any part of the farm and power for driving farm machinery. 
Fairbanks-Morse Water and Light Systems lessen the 
housewife's labors. The ironing, the washing, the cleaning, 
the pumping and the great problem of farm labor are all 
solved.
Write today to our nearest branch for full particulars.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited
Ottawa Toronto 

pen Saskatoon 
Victoria

St. John Quebec
Hamilton Windsor 

Calgary

Montreal
Wlnnl 

Vancouver 79
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A real fence, not netting.. Strongly
made and closely spaced, a complete barrier 

h against animals of any kind. Keeps the small 
[A chicks confined. They can’t get through. Does 

all and more than is required of a poultry fence.
B The heavy, hard steel top and Iwttom wires
F l| with intermediate laterals will hold a carelessly
^ backed wagon or unruly animal and imnic-

dktiely spring back into shape.
The wires are held together at each in* 

tersectiuu by Uie Peerless Lock.

t

4

-54 Send for Catalogue1-

•ud address of nearest agent. We 
make a complete line of farm and 
ornamental fencing. We now have 

^ agents nearly everywhere, but 
^ will appoint others in all un* 

assigned territory. Write for 
catalogue today.

M THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO., LWh

V WINNIPCC, MAN. 
k HAMILTON, OUT,

Just Put Clothes In—the Washer Does the Work
Of course you realize that a washing machine. 
e\*en run by hand, is quicker, easier. l>etter than 
washing by muscle-power. But here’s a washer 
that does everything—all you have to do is ** turn 
on the juice.** _

If you have a gasolineenoine if you have 
electric power then no longer need you 
even work the lever of a hand- 
power washing machine. Let 

power" help .i*>wr work * 
as it does your 
husband*s I &

, Power Bench Washer
will do the washing while you do 

<ther work ! No need to watch it 
it can t go wrong. It will do the 

_ wringing too. Kasy to operate -
simpler and strong in vonstructivn peifect in 
mechanism. Made in one*, two-, or three-tub 
size ; operated equally well by l /6 h .p. ehvtric 
motor, or any gasoline engine. \X rite us to-day 
ft< f ull particulars it will be time well-spent.

1far------- : I
[1 ag -

IMAXWELLS LIMITED. Dept. W ST. MARYS, Ont38

Ü
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The Farmer knows, by careful comparison of cost 
per gallon and length of time on the house, that C. P., 
CANADA PAINT, is unquestionably the most Economical 
and the Best Paint for anyone to use.

“HOMESTEAD LIQUID RED” is the paint for 
Barns and Silos. One gallon covers 300 square feet, two 
coats. Ask the C.P. agent in your town for any inform
ation required.

Write us for your copy of our new paint 
book, “What, When and How To Paint”. 
Sent free upon requeit.

THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
Makers of the famous "ELEPHANT BRAND" White Lead.

112 Sutherland Are., Winnipeg.572 William Street, Montreal.
2
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Make I 
With aA Good Sign THE Vikl 

less but | 
It has g re 
separator t 
mere trace, 
easy runnin 
to clean, str 
ruble. Wrlti 
the Free Sepai“SpecialThe “Traction” or
Swedishmark is on every pavement 

and road in every portion 
of Canada. €| Either mark 

is the sure sign that all is

Con

SIS s. w<
Chicago, I

y▼SEMR
CRE

WAMH 
I Celgary, AIM 
I MeHM.1 
I l>W»aS««lwell ahead.*

X
X
a Your Garageman Stocks 

Dunlop Tires.
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What I I Means to the Fanner
C.P. means Paint of only one quality—the best
It contains only the purest Oils, the best Lead 
and Zinc, mixed in scientifically correct propor
tions, and ground to the finest degree.
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thresher
HARD OIL

Make More Dairy Profita 
With a Better Separator
TH K Viking Cntm Separator costs yon 
x less but gives you more tor your money. 
It has greater capacity than any other 
separator of equal rating. It skims to a 
mere trace. The Viking Is 
easy running and simple jj 
to clean, strong and du- Æ 
fsble. Write today for H 
Uw Kree Separator Beek. O

Swedish Separator 
Company ^

Oeet-U w
SIS S. Wea* Street 
Chicago, ML. U. S. A.

ty«e
Nrlak
Sert

VSRVj
VSEMMTOilV

WAMNOUSKS

Reglaa, I

[o’

1

For Gasoline Engine*. For Open Bearings sf 
Tractor, Auto or ~ “ "

Stationary 
POLAR INK OIL 

STANDARD GAS 
ENGINE OIL

PRAIRIE 
HARVESTER OIL

-aawy heavy body,
thin out "with 

moisture
ForEetoeene Engines, 
Tractor or Stationary 

POLARINE OIL 
HEAVY

IMPERIAL EERO* 
SENE TRACTOR

ELDORADO 
CASTOR OIL

_ thick oil for worn 
and loose bearings

OIL
Hinnht IXJ

CALL AT HEADQUARTERS
TZ7HEN you add a new machine to your farm equipment 
v “ —a tractor, a stationary engine, a drill, a thresher- 

no matter what the machine, you need dependable lubrica
tion advice. You want to be sure the oils you use will main
tain your machine in constant service ana give it long life. 
Look to us for the answer to your problem. We know the 
oil you need for each particular purpose. We know the 
lubrication requirements of every farm machine. Our chief interest is 
to do away with lubrication troubles, to make sure that you are using 
the correct lubricants.
All our oils are supplied in steel barrels and half-barrels—convenient, 
economical. No waste. You use every drop you pay for and you 
know every drop is uniform and clean.

ACorrect Lubricant for every. Rum Machine

liI
sSbhEh MlniiiiMl MMIK

Sydney Basic Slag
IS THE IDEAL FERTILIZER FOR FALL WHEAT

Mr. D. A. Ferguson, a well-known farmer at St. Thomas, 
Ont., writes on 17th August. 1017:

“ |.ist thorn:ht I would drop you i line to say we 
“have Threshed our wheat that we fort diced with 
“BASIC SI.At 1, and we have a yield of over 
“hit v bushels |>er acre. Wheat is an extra fine 
“sample. Oar neighlxirs an- iKvoming quite in
terest od in BASIC SI.A<.

Don't von think it is worth while investigating? Couldn't 
vou take a carload of twenty tons and distribute among your 
neighlxirs? Write us. and our representative will call and talk 
the matter over.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.

Jl XK U. MMS THE FARMER’S ADVOCATK.
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\A Sterling
Government Investment

IYou Irlp jroumlf, your family ami your 
country when you buy Victory Bowli 
Yourself, because llk*y |*o\ Hr the safest 
ami rouet convenient hum ol mv stimuli— 
with .in interest return better than many 
speculative investments.
You help your family in tlie event of 
your demise, as the investment is easily 
looked after and contains absolute assurance 
td piumitt and continuous tuynunt on 
interest date*. and irurapi repayment 
ol primipul at maturity

Or the Bonds may 
upon or sold any moment iff money 
is urgently needed.

You help your country by providing the 
sinews of war.
If you have money for which you have 
no immediate us»' that is not drawing 
interest or drawing only 3% interest invest 
it in Victory Bonds.
AND RKMKMBKR VICTORY BONDS 
ARK FRKK OR KKDKRAI. TAXATION.

A S$0 Bond Coats ..........S 4S.4S
A $100 Bend Costs 
A $500 Bond Costa . ..
A $1,000 Bond Coats..................... S0S.7S

and accrued interest in each ea*. I-arge'r 
amounts in proportion. Interest livable 
every six months at all banks without charge. 
1‘pon receipt of ymir application we will Send 
bonds to your local bank, where you may 
inspect t Item before pure ha*, and you may 
pay us for them through your local bank 
without extra charge or exchange on cheque. 
Address Dept. V.

■■1
3

■ a
,1

be borrowed
.■ 1
mI
|
I

IBIS

M.ET
«*4.37

I
life

Graham,Sanson & (•'
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

Tomnto fieneral Trusts Building. 
Toronto.

f«>r investment; 
(Link at 

Victory Bonds due 
Sr.itv *>. 10 or JO ye.v maturity 

as per your advertisement in

Address .

I have $ 
Viva* semi to

:|i$
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For Stem Cylinder 
Lubrication, whether 
Tractor or Station

ery Type

CAPITOL 
CYLINDER OIL

—the standard pro
duct for eternal 

cylinder 
lubrication

1

IMPERIAL SERVICE
If you are in doubt about the proper 
lubricant, ask the Imperial Oil man. He 
will give you courteous attention and 
sound advice on your lubrication problems. 
That is part of Imperial Service.

• 1866
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ROOFING
AT FACTORY PRICES
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Mil.
PXONT force her to carry water for drinking, cooking,

washing, scrubbing, etc., but save her time, her 
health and her strength by installing an Empire 

Water Supply System, which furnishes a constant 
supply of pure, fresh water—direct from the well, spring 
or cistern—to any point about the house—or barn.

Always ready for instant use any hour of the day or 
night. Never freezes. Easy to install. Costs but 
little. The

E
Haying «

Careful c 
• will Wring its

Corn has 
near living He 
situation.

Empire SystemWATER
SUPPLY

Prospect* 
some losses c 
this year as v

creates improve living conditions on the farm for every 
member of the family and helps you get and keep

better farm help.
WRITE FOR OUR FREE 

BOOKLET

A Dominii 
hut the proir 
matter the ct

A silo is 
in these time 
efficiently ant

We want to tell you about 
the many advantages of the 
Empire System. Our Free 
Booklet givee descriptions 
and illustrations. We will 
also send you an Informa* 
tion Blank, which, when 
filled out, will enabfe us to 
send you full particulars 
and tne cost of a system 
adapted to your particular 
needs.

Get posted—write us to-

The hen i 
chance. The 
good layer wi 
work.n LiS

Don't brec< 
the owner is 
on a business 
to leave goodday.

THE EMPIRE 
MANUFACTURING 
CO., LIMITED

Under pre 
farmers woulr 
day system, 
hours in the i

= JOT!?
A »

Head Office and Factory; 
London, Ontario

Wool is nt 
farm, and the 
dian Co-opers 
ing to secure

7

Branch Office and 
Warehouse

119 Adelaide Street, West, 
Toronto, Ontario

It is not « 
the milk to t 
their part we 
the wives and

4

There is r 
of fruits in C 
should advert 
in marketing isave it It would

. more to the thousands 
■wXffi and thousands of buildings that are destroyed 

every year by Lightning. 1918 Lightning losses wiu 
be the greatest ever known, because of the increaseu 

value of the buildings, grain and live stock destroy*». 
This country cannot afford to lose your grain and live stoat

Shinn-Flat

Nothing could
amply add one i

The new!) 
Ontario has s 
industry will 
encouraging t 
their manager

With suffit 
this year the 
\ ided unfavor 
A leave of abs< 
of April 20, 
would help w 
foodstuffs.

Bonded to Protect

backed up its goods and its work in this practical way.
Proper Installation Guaranteed

Any Lightning Conductor is dangerous unless properly installed* 
doctors arc installed by one of our representatives, who has he
s true ted and whose work we are willing to bond. Shinn-Flat Cwjauero™. 
aoplied to any building at reasonable expense. Wnte for Book on 
Cause and Control, and full information.

W. C. SHINN MFC. CO. WSimW. Ontario _______ 1
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DELCOUGHT
Electricity Put Within the Reach of Every Farm Home

Delco-Light brings to the farm the 
final aim of years of work—elec
tricity in an efficient, economical 
form. Because of its low-cost and 
money-saving it is within the reach 
of every progressive farmer. It 
puts the farm on an equal basis 
with the city. It gives you city 
efficiency right on your own farm. 
Every farm should have a Delco- * 
Light plant.

Wheat in 1914—90c bus. 
Wheat in 1918—$2.20 bus.
Delco-Light in 1914 would 

have cost 417 bushels.
Delco-Light in 1918 costs 

you only 246 bushels.

SimpleThese figures show without 
shadow of doubt that NOW 
is the time for the farmer to 
improve his equipment, to 
make his farm more efficient, 
to make life more pleasant 
and happy. Never before 
would farm produce buy so 
much. Not for a number of 
years will machinery that you 
need right now cost so little 
as it does to-day.

Now when labor is scarce and 
every extra bushel of farm 
produce means big profit to 
you, get a Delco-Light plant. 
It will pay for itself over 
again in actual profits, besides 
giving you all the pleasure 
and health ol electricity on 
the farm. Ask our nearest 
distributor to send you fully 
illustrated literature. It is free.

One of the beauties of Delco-Light 
is its sturdy simplicity. So easy 
to operate — a child can do it. 
Needs very little attention or ad
justment. Nothing to get out of 
order. Does not need a mechanic 
to look after it. Will last for years.

Efficient
Delco-Light gives you ample elec
tricity for light and power. It does 
this cheaply. It saves work on the 
farm in a dozen directions. It does 
away with hand-work by operat
ing light machinery. It does away 
with lanterns and lamps. It gives 
better light for evening work. It 
saves a lot of hand - cleaning 
around the house by running a 
vacuum cleaner and washing ma
chine. It gives you running water.

Money-Saving
You will find a hundred 
which Delco-Light will save 
money. Save you time. Save your 
family and your hired man time. 
Keep the boy on the farm.

ways in
you

Ask
your insurance agent what saving 
electricity will give you in insur
ance rates. Delco-Light pays for 
itself.

Economical
Delco-Light costs little to operate, and 
pays for itself in the time and labor it 
saves. It runs on coal oil (kerosene) 
and other upkeep costs are negligible. Write To-day

Complete illustrated literature ex
plains all about Delco-Light. 
Write for it to-day to the nearest 
distributor.

Domestic Engineering Co.
Dayton, Ohio

Write Your Nearest Distributor

C. H. ROOKE, Ltd.
173 King St., East, Toronto
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EDITORIAL. How Canada Views Titles. Toronto. No one, to our knowledge, objected to the 
selection of Dr. Creelman for Commissioner, but why 
two Commissioners and two Deputies were necessary 
was not understood.

The announcement which the Prime Minister had 
intended to make to the Imperial Council concerning 
titles does not give voice to the opinions held generally 
in ( anada, nor does it express the views of the 
tiers of the House of Commons. Ignoring the incident 
in the House on May 21 when Unionist members felt 
obliges! to vote for the Government's amendment in 
order not to enibarass the Cabinet after Sir Robert 
Borden declared that he would consider it a vote of 
confidence, we can truthfully say that Canada is fed 
up on titles and desires

Haying will soon be on. Have everything ready.
It seemed at the time and it 

still appears like an expensive and unnecessary duplica
tion of departmental machinery.

The Dominion Department of Agriculture has 
managed to get along with one Deputy Minister and 
Commissioners in charge of the various branches; 
here, too, the Deputy Minister has been in charge of 
work, such as Patents, which do not particularly 
cem husbandry, and of which heritage the 
Minister might well be relieved. The Ontario Depart
ment has its branches as well, and those in charge de
serve credit if they can find their way to the Minister 
through the gateways of the labyrinthian channel 
guarded so well by deputies and commissioners.

However, the peculiar conditions which suggested 
the appointment of two Deputies and the circum
stances which induced the Prime Minister to take the 
portfolio of argiculture, with the further assistance of 
two Commissioners, have been, to a large extent, 
changed. With the elevation of Mr. Henry to the 
Cabinet, which event was expected, it was hoped that a 
reorganization would take place and the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture would enjoy the housecleaning 
which it deserved. The Hon. George Henry, being a 
practical farmer, will probably see the wisdom of what 
we have suggested and will, in due time, persuade the 
Prime Minister that a less top-heavy department would 
lie less expensive, and at the same time quite as efficient. 
If by any method of reasoning unknown to us,the present 
organization of the Department could be justified 
der previous conditions, those arguments would no 
longer be forceful, now that we have a Minister whose 
training and experience should qualify him admirably 
for the task allotted to him. Mr. Henry will, no doubt, 
be expected to devote his whole time to the work, 
whereas Sir Wm. Hearst has been burdened with the 
responsibility of the entire Provincial Government and 
other numerous duties incident to the war.

ICareful conservation of good dairy breeding stock 
• will bring its reward. This is true now as never before.

mem-

Corn has long been proclaimed "King," but he came 
near being dethroned this spring on account of the seed 
situation.

■I

con-
no more of them. The plain 

and common names such as Gladstone, Asquith, Lloyd- 
George and even those of lesser lights carry with them 
a refreshing atmosphere which suggests brilliant in
tellect and noble achievement. Lloyd-George’s eleva
tion from the environments of a cobbler's shop to the 
highest position in the Nation which can be occupied 
by any man outside of a certain lineage, and his great 
world influence can never be made more illustrious by 
any honor the Throne can confer. This is not written 
in any spirit of disloyalty, but recognition on the part 
of one’s fellowman is what really does lasting honor to the 
name of those who prove themselves great. If 
does not distinguish himself in any work which benefits 
his country a title will no longer delude the people, 
and the camouflage must be altered. For 
or other a title suggests wealth and influence to the 
simple and democratic Canadian mind. Perhaps this 
is unfortunate, but titles are becoming common here 
and reports come from across the seas, where knight
hood has long been in flower, that distinction does not 
constitute the only claim to such preferment. Riches 
in themselves no longer bring glory to him who has ac
cumulated them, and a title added does not increase

new
Prospects are for a fair to good fruit crop in spite of 

some losses due to winter-killing. Good fruit will 
this year as well as ever.

pay
-

A Dominion Dairy Council will, no doubt, be realized, 
but the promoters should move carefully and give the 
matter the consideration it deserves.

A silo is a valuable improvement to a dairy' farm 
in these times. It helps to utilize the corn crop most 
efficiently and conserves feed-for the cows.

one
The hen is an economical producer if she is given a 

chance. The poor hen is not profitable now, but the 
good layer will return a substantial profit on her year's 
work.

some reason

Don't breed good mares to a stallion simply because 
the owner is a particular friend. Put horse breeding 
on a business basis and patronize the sire that is likely 
to leave good foals.

un-

Vnder present labor conditions it looks as though 
farmers would be obliged to go back to the eight-hour- 
day system. Eight hours in the morning and eight 
hours in the afternoon.

one’s popularity.
It is reported that the list of birthday honors, which 

will be announced before this is read, will not contain 
the names of any Canadians who are recipients of 
hereditary titles, and those conferred will probably be 
in recognition of valiant service on the battlefield. 
However, the feeling is that all should be abolished, and 
surely at the next session of Parliament an opportunity 
will be given for a free expression of opinion without 
linking the matter up with any vote of confidence or 
something else as unimportant to the citizens of this 
country who elected a Government to carry out the 
wishes of the Canadian people. v

Wool is now an important item in the output of the 
farm, and the price warrants proper care. The Cana
dian Co-operative Wool Growers’ Limited is endeavor
ing to secure a satisfactory market. Medical Inspection of Schools.

Conflicting opinions are frequently expressed re
garding the relative health of rural and urban peoples, 
some arguing that city people, in spite of their close 
confinement and more unnatural surroundings, are 
healthier and less subject to illness than rural dwellers- 
Others claim that country people, by virtue of the 
naturalness of their surroundings and their close in
timacy with nature and the natural forces, must in
evitably have a healthier existence. This argument 
is backed up by the well-known fact that the popula
tion of cities and urban centres is fed constantly by an 
influx from the rural districts, and the additional belief, 
which at least bears some degree of truth as established 
by investigation, that if it were not for the revitalizing 
of city populations by fresh additions from the country 
and the intermarriages wfikh naturally follow, the 
deterioration in health and pttys

It is not an uncommon sight to see women taking 
the milk to the factory. Canadian women are doing 
their part well, and no class is working harder than 
the wives and daughters in rural districts.

Ontario’s Department of Agri
culture.

1 here is room for a greatly increased consumption 
of fruits in Canadian towns and cities. Fruit growers 
should advertise their product. Much of the difficulty 
in marketing can be solved by effective publicity.

The Prime Minister of Ontario has been reported 
as stating that there would be no reorganization of the 
Agricultural Department, and that Hon. George Henry, 
the newly-appointed Minister of Agriculture, would 
have the assistance of Dr. G. C. Creelman as Commis
sioner, with an Assistant and two Deputy Ministers. 
This was a disappointing news item, for if there is any 
department that needs reorganizing it is the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Toronto. For almost a quarter 
century the late Dr. C. C. James was Deputy Minister, 
and during the latter part of his incumbency of that 
important office he was the guiding figure in Ontario 
agriculture. Following his resignation the late Hon. 
Jas. Duff took unto himself two Deputies, which at the 
time appeared like an innovation in departmental 
administration for which there was no justification. 
Then came the regretted death of the Hon. Mr. Duff, 
whereupon Sir Wm. Hearst saw fit to take the portfolio 
of agriculture in addition to his other duties as Prime 
Minister, and in doing so he called to h is assistance 
Dr. G. C. Creelman, President of the Ontario Agricul
tural College. Dr. Creelman was made Commissioner 
of Agriculture, and since the College required a part 
of his time he was given an Assistant to aid him in

The newly appointed Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario has stated that he believes the future of the 
industry will be closely allied with live stock. It is 
encouraging to have ministers realize this so early in 
their management of affairs. ical standards of city 

dwellers would lie so rapid that the passing of three 
generations would witness their extinction.With sufficient hands to care for the Canadian crop 

this year the harvest should be a bountiful one, pro- 
\ ided unfavorable climatic conditions do not intervene. 
A leave of absence to draftees under the Order-in-Council 
of April 20, who know something about farm work 
would help wonderfully in garnering the much-needed
foodstuffs.

There can really be no argument that the mere fact 
of living in a city is conducive to greater healthfulness 
than living in the country; there is, however, strong 
argument in favor of the country, a place of abundance 
of fresh air and free-living conditions, as providing ideal 
living conditions under natural surroundings. There is, 
however, strong ground for believing that natural handi
caps can often be largely overcome by artificial measures, 
and this apparently is what has happened in the cities. 
Realizing the handicap under which urban children 
grow up to manhood and womenhood, city governments 
and boards of education in cities have taken hold of the 
matter in such a way as to guard the well being and 
healthfulness of their children as far as possible. Stitt

Ihe Agricultural Committee recommended to 
Parliament that a refrigerator meat trade be discussed 
with the British authorities, that steps might be taken 

improve transportation and other facilities. The 
expansion of our live-stock industry depends on the 
market for our product, and this again affects agricul
ture in general.
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In making a mental estimate of the farmers with whom 
I am acquainted 1 have come to the conclusion that 
easily ninety per cent, of them are what may fairly he 

A few- days ago the following letter appeared in one called hard workers, if long hours and close application 
of our city newspapers, a “leading daily”, to use their to business w-ill put them in that class. And the citv
own term for describing their position and occupation. bred man who writes to the papers charging them with
We give it word for word as it comes from the pen of a loafing had better hire out for the summer with some 
self-appointed critic of the farmers, who, to do him energetic member of the class he is disparaging and he
justice, signs his full name to his epistle. Here is his may quite possibly be induced to revise the onin»»..
letter: to which he has been giving expression. Anyway Rn

“What does the farmer actually do in the way of work theB speak with the voice of experience and we will be 
to justify his exemption from war service? In many S'ad to listen to him. 
parts of this country a very few days work in the spring 
puts in all the grain he grows, and, as far as my observa
tion goes, the crop is left entirely to the Almighty’s 
goodness until the autumn, when it is cut by machinery
into sheaves, and a little later it is threshed by machinery A- B- KLUGH, m.a.
and sold. His women folks, in many parts of the country, Insects which do a great deal of damage to seasoned
milk the cattle and some very juvenile members of his hardwood are the Lyctus beetles. The larvae of .he 
family bring the cows from pasture in summer and feed . . • v _ , n . . , . inesethem in the winter time. Just contrast this with the . ' ’ gr*'bs, yellowish-white in color,
eight to ten hours labor put in by women and girls every ranging from one-eighth to one-fifth of an inch in length, 
day in Montreal, to say nothing of men.” bore extensive galleries in the wood, often completely

The reading of the foregoing will affect different riddling it and rendering it useless, 
people in different ways. The average farmer will treat 
it as a joke, as his sense of humor has been pretty well 
developed. Others will get “mad” and call the writer 
a fool that knows nothing of what he is writing about, 
which estimate will probably be not far from correct.
But still others there are who will be inclined to believe 
it all, as their habit is to believe all they see in print 
without taking the trouble to think the matter out for 
themselves and get at the probabilities. And there are a 
good many who have a sort of grudge at the farmers 
these day’s, who would rather believe a letter like the one 
we have quoted, than not. It agrees with their ideas.
For the benefit of these last-mentioned individuals the
other side of the case should be given. The saying is that chinery, handles, hubs, spokes, shafts, doors, flooring,
there are two sides to every story, so we may as w’ell try staircases, tables, chairs, etc., etc. Hickory, ash and
to find the other side of this one. The best way for ail 
interested parties would be for them to go on a farm and 
acquire the knowledge from personal experience. But
since all are not able to do that perhaps thev will accept bamboo and other woods are also attacked. Infested 
information in a second-hand sort of way from one on the 
farm who has spent there all the time that has been
alloted to him so far. From the time I “kicked” on . .• .. , , .. ,going any longer to school and started in to work on the of mfestat,on the P°wder comes from exceedingly minute
farm I have never been able to gather up enough material holes in the wood, but after the second year the small
to make out a case against the farmer, if we were to have holes from which the adult beetles have emerged are
him upon a charge of loafing. We have heard of the more or less conspicuous, and from these the powder
man who was so fond of w-ork that he would “lie down ... , „ , . 1 t . , . . V ,beside it”, but I have actually known men that seemed £ !1 fal' when ‘he ,nested material is moved or jarred,
to have a sort of craze for manual labor in some form When ^ V™* 15 cut or fsPl't the interior is found to be
and who kept going during everv hour of daylight, or converted into a mass of closely-packed, powdery
until they were “played out”. One farmer I was ac- ter'al. w’h,ch has teen held together by an outer shell
quainted with used to run from the field to the house ?nd m.terveaing hbres of sound wood. The grubs,
when the dinner-horn blew and then run back to his burrowing through the wood in all directions have

London. Canada. work after he had bolted the pork and potatoes necessarv Pu.lverlzed th<: wood fibre and packed their burrows with
=■—1 to keep him going until he was again interrupted at th,s powdered wood
courses are taught on subjects such as hygiene and suppertime. Work becomes very fascinating, no doubt, .7 e L>ctus beetles are small, slender somewhat 
sanitation, and city homes are protected from outbreaks but I never felt myself carried away by it to any such flattened, brownish I>eetles from one-tenth to one-fifth 
of disease by efficient health departments which rank extent as that. Another man I knew of made a habit of 5v an ,n? , in female on emerging from
among the strongest and most important among all the working out in the bush until dark in the winter-time • wood lays her egg in a pore of the wood. The 
branches of municipal government. Medical inspec- then coming in and doing the chores, which included the jmnute larva which hatches from this egg proceeds to
tion of schools is regular and thorough, and, in addition, feeding of seventy head of cattle, besides other stock in burrow in and through the wood in all directions, feed-
is carried on by trained specialists in child welfare work. proportion, and this feeding meant the carrying of a , growing as it proceeds, until it has attained full

The natural handicap of living in the city must silage in bags from a silo located about two hundred slZj*. ” excavates a cell at the end of its burrow,
always remain, but it is minimized as much as science feet from the stables. A day of this length ought to a^ in * us ** transforms to a pupa. Later the pupa
and medical skill can bring this about until, in spite of compare favorably even with the “eight or ten hours c‘langÇs to the adult which emerges and seeks a suitable
this huge handicap, the actual degree of health in citv labor” mentioned by our friend, the critic. place in which to deposit its eggs. Each female lays
schools is greater than at present exists in rural schools. I remember sometimes in mv earlv davs nn thn about sixty eggs. There is but one generation per year,
Is there need for medical inspection of rural school farm of going to workkTtlVüegte^'^etrcoddte in the
piipifs? Undoubtedly there is, since wherever man spared from our own work at home. Mv idea was to wood according
goes he disturbs the balance of nature, and when this earn some pocket-monev and 1 was never left in anv ’ ^cording \ the temperature, and as a conse
is done there spring up,immediately, numerous ways by doubt of the fact that I did earn it. One man worked qUenC° *h,-\"lfÇstatlon of wood storcd in cold P,aces
which these disturbances are reflected upon man himself. for used to continue putting in hav bv star-licrht when pass unnoticed. • ,. .
He must, therefore, take precautionary measures to ever his plans did not mis-carrv. "I don’t know how it f Fhe damage due to Lyctus beetles causes a loss which
offset the conditions he himself has brought about, thus is”, he said one night, “but evêrv time I have von with mu® 00 K‘ manufactur^r> the dealer and 'he own.eJ'
gradually contributing to the complexity of modern me we seem to have to work after dark ’’ “lirhans ’’ Prodacer of the crude product .s not affected, be-
civilization I replied, “it’s because we don’, knock off at sun-&" U ^attacked Vv '"these" ^Sts Sid g^wS ÏÏ-

Thus the natural conditions of cauntrv life are fre- But he was too thick-skinned for hintc . 11 15 attacked Dy tnese insects, second grow in sap-
quently disturbed by ]diluted streams, oftentimes un- impression on him. When he came to p,v n|e he "°°d °f the,lbestl,qu?H^y 'f Part*cularl.y ’lable d?“jr 
sanitary conditions about the house or outbuildings, asked me if filtv cents a dav would l e “IL". age, especially when it has been stored in the same place
and, t,o often it is to be feared, by lack of knowledge “Yes I Lid “H’s more than I exnerted n S for two or three years- In the case of manufactured
as to proper methods of feeding and clothing. The this doesn’t prove that the firmer is s eene °f COUrse’ articles, such as handles and hardwood flooring, this
child who can live through these unnatural conditions handed man, without'exception, but it did prove’ toTnv 'T tL ^ efter"linated .b\ the application of kerosene
in the country will grow up incalculably stronger than Ins satisfaction, at least, that they were as a rule ’ nrettv L aPPhfat,lon mast ,je thorough, so as to soak
city cousin who never sees the open country and who hard workers. And mv earlv" imnre’ssinns fiPtty ,hc wood. as a hght wash over the surface will not have
never can experience abundant fresh air and "clean” had to be revised. Later on 1 "worked with mv team for much effect- This should be done between October and
dirt. Medical inspection of all our rural s bools will another farmer who was taking out saw-loVs in f
eventually come as a measure of self-preservation for |,liment of a contract he had made We used ta vet o
rural people, and we ought to have it now. Lye trouble, at three o’clock in the morning to feed our ho res a d
adenoids, threat trouble, faulty digestion and other ills considered ourselves luckv if we got back to re,no
due to teeth that are poorly cared lor, are more com- the last trip, bv dark. And after ‘ 1 ’
mon by fur than is generally supposed, and it behooves 
us to act wisely so as to restore to our children the 
healthy condition which should be their heritage be
cause they live in the country.
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1. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers. of any publication in Canada.

8. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION./In Canada. England. Ire
land. Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States. $2.50 per year, all other countries, 12s., in
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The Lyctus beetles do no} attack hardwood until it 
has been seasoned for at least eight months, as the 
chemical changes which take place in the process of 
seasoning render the nutritive substances in the wood, 
such as the sugar and starch, especially suitable for the 
development of the larvae. They never attack heart- 
wood, but confine their operations entirely to sapwood. 
These beetles attack not only stored hardwood in the ’ 
form of lumber, but also a great variety of manufac
tured articles, including the woodwork of farm

| *■
1 advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 20 cents per line.
agate. Flat rate.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance All pay
ments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

#. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will teceive no attention.
In every case the "Full Name and Post office Address Must 
be Given.”

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

18. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per 
inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions 
How to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga- 
xine," Descriptions of New Grains. Roots and Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, 
or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all wel
come. Contributions sent us must not be furnished other 
papers until after they have appeared in our columns. Re
jected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

IS. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTAIL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con 
netted with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
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oak are the kinds of wood most liable to injury, but the 
black walnut, butternut, elm, maple, poplar, locust,$ . he fol

wood may be detected by the fine, flour-like powder 
found on or beneath the wood. During the first year
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! March. In the case of stocks of stored hardwood there 
is no satisfactory method of treatment which will pre- 
xent attack, as any such method is likely to interfere 
with subsequent processes used in the course of manu
facture, such as staining, etc. But loss may be prevented 

evner dix Inx o to mi K iel- s"l'px ' x\e would By careful inspection of stored material, and the U S.
EtftôïS e ."t, °i “t * **»<** <*“"••
during the dav. naci made m methods of prevention:

Hr ""'=?>■ -r in nn- wi„,.-r

CSJ Xo”mber and February, an,I sort out and bum all

srzrte’.T&it ssti** "r te I- cEïi(î°riinssSrfh,«SiiSd.'s <•> h*»* ™I!“ù ,t b,, zrst, e,i -v «f.-. "■> r1*",»^ ■»? mlthe figures on the scales, and this in the longest days n'U (c)]accord,n8 to the number of years .t has bee 
ol the sumnvr. Now men don’t do this sort of thincr svasr,ned- ,
without tin* lnhir m,l «-L , v 1 , .n£ I revent the accumulation of old stock.-!- -«U ol re,nsc ma,e m T

than an example set bv a man of some influence in the thc insects can breed. . . M s
cjunmunity, be the example good or had. It was hv
h 'ivenb’.:com .;"h'neari;^,n!i(Lu''tX-;r,;h!l?\rP,r =nt” lumber‘yards and store-houses of infested maten^ 
claim to he, it we consider it a matter of credit A i'’i 1 reat all xaluablc pieces of manufacture , • l
suppose it is for it goes some u n- t i ^nd as soon as possible with varnish or paraffin wax, xv
that we are not lazx afW.It ^ t0"'ar,ls ProviI1g effectively closes the pores and thus prevents the de-
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The charges made in the House of Commons on 
May 22 by A. B. Copp, of New Brunswick, included 
scxcral allegetl offences, chief among which was the 
declaration that electors in non-combatant regiments 
overseas were threatened with transfer to the lighting 
line if they did not mark their ballots as instructed by 
the Deputy Presiding Officer. This is too serious a 
statement to pass oxer without an investigation Hu- 
air should be cleared in resjtect to such an allegation, 
and the Canadian people, for whom these men oxerseas 

doing valiant service, would be glad to learn that 
the charges were groundless.
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THE HORSE. would not for a moment consider breeding cattle, sheep, 
or swine on these principles. Neither would he think of 
breeding horses this way if he gave the subject careful 
thought, but the trouble is, horse breeding with the 
average farmer is usually carried on as a side issue, and 
rather as an experiment. In many cases a sire is 
selected simply because he is owned by a neighbor or 
friend, and he wishes to help his friend along. In 
horse breeding, friendship should go for nothing. The 
selection of a sire should be governed solely by the 
breed and individuality of the prospective dam. In 
order that horse breeding may be carried on with reason
able probability of success, the breeder must stick to 
type and breed.

LIVE STOCK.
Breeding Heavy Horses For Profit.

That the average farmer can breed heavy horses 
more profitably than the lighter classes is a fact "that few 
will deny. Foals of the heavy breeds are not so liable 
to injury during colthood, are salable at an earlier a 
and without the education or handling that is 
considered necessary to make an animal of the light 
classes marketable; and, if during colthood, by reason 
of accident or other causes, one should become blemished 
it does not lessen his value so much, so long as it does 
not interfere with his usefulness. Then again, the dam 
is more capable of performing the work on the farm 
during the periods of gestation and of nursing. Of 
course, there are farmers who are essentially light 
horsemen, and those may more profitably raise light 
horses, principally because it is more congenial ; hence 
they take a greater interest in the stock than if they were 
of the heavier classes. We are speaking now of the 
average farmer, who breeds not because he has any 
particular liking for any particular breed or class of 
horses, but for “what there is in it."

That, under existing conditions as regards demand, 
market, etc., heavy horses can be bred with profit, 
there can be no doubt; neither can it be denied that this 
branch of farming is badly neglected. There are several 
reasons why horse breeding has not been, and is not as 
profitable to the class of man under discussion as it 
should be. One reason is that he does not go about it 
with the same system as he does with the other branches 
of his business. His horse-breeding is done in a hap
hazard. slip-shod manner. He probably gives careful 
thought and consideration to the breeding of cattle, 
sheep, swine and probably poultry. He selects or 
purchases good females of whatever breed or breeds he 
wishes to produce, and then either purchases pure-bred 
sires or patronizes those who have them. Year after 
year he follows this course, and, as a natural conse
quence, there is a gradual improvement in the type 
and quality of his stock. In horse breeding it is often 
different. Existing conditions may induce him to try. 
He has one or more mares that while reasonably valu
able and satisfactory for ordinary work purposes, can
not be said to belong to any recognized class or breed. 
If a man who gives necessary thought to horse breeding 

forced to breed such mares, he would consider

The breedier the steer the greater the gain he will 
make in the feed lot.

When the flies get troublesome it is advisable to 
stable the calves during the day. They may be turned 
on grass at night if the weather is fair.

The Iowa Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association 
had a successful sale, when 53 head were disposed of 
at an average of S400. As high as $1,575 was paid for 
females.

Max Acres Sultan, a Shorthorn call 14 months old, 
was disposed of at H. C. Lookabaugh’s sale, in Oklahoma, 
for $13,200. The average price for 43 head at this 
sale was $1,370.

E. A. Ness, of Iowa, recently disposed of 68 head 
of Herefords at an average of $689. Kinger Fairfax 
topped the sale at $8,000. Glen Ula, a seven-year-old 
cow, brought $1,700.

Are you taking precautions to keep abortion and 
tuberculosis germs out of your herd? Prevention is 
much cheaper than effecting a remedy once disease 
has gained a foothold.

Where the cows are stabled night and morning for 
milking it is a good plan to have a bag or strip of burlap 
hanging from the top of the door jam so that it will 
rub on the animals back thus removing many of the 
flies and avoiding having the pest in the stable.
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.. 3 The price of prime beef continues to advance. Dur

ing the week of May 22 a yearling heifer from the bam 
of J. Leask, of Seagrave, topped the market at $18.50. 
The same week a car load of steers, averaging fifteen 
hundred pounds, sold at $16 per cwt. Small lots sold 
higher.

Stock require a considerable quantity of water 
during the hot weather and it should be accessible at all 
times of the day. If the pasture is near the buildings 
water might be piped to a trough in the pasture if it is 
not convenieht to have the stock come to the buildings 
during the day.

E

A Promising Pair of Drafters.

('T A very large percentage of the heavy mares in On
tario that are adapted to produce heavy horses have 
one or more crosses of Clydesdale or Shire blood. Hence The thriftiness of the hogs depends a good deal on 
no question should arise as to the breeds to be selected how they are fed and looked after. Too many feeders 
as sires, notwithstanding how much the breeder may are over liberal with the feed. J. C. Hughes, a successful
admire the individuality of other breeds or the breed Middlesex County farmer, usually has good success
in general. If he wishes to breed, other than those men- with his hogs. He says "I only feed what they will
tioned, in order to be successful he must secure dams clean up in about fifteen minutes. If they leave feed
with at least some of the blood of the breed favored, one meal they get less feed the next. Shorts and finely- 
and then breed on. Stick to the breed and each genera- ground oats are the feeds I like for growing the pigs,
tion should be an improvement on the last, and he will and I like to see the pigs ready for their meal.’

haw a class of horses with the general character
istics of his favorite draft breed.

The mixing of breeds must result in mongrelizing 
the produce. The first cross between two good ani
mals of different breeds often results in the production 
of a high-class animal, but one wholly unfitted for 
breeding, as the second or later crosses (and any breed
ing must be a cross in such a case) are generally wry

were
carefully in order to decide the class or breed of sire to 
select; but the owner, knowing that heavy horses sell 
well, selects a sire of some heavy breed, when probably 
better results might reasonably be expected from a sire 
of the lighter classes. The result is unsatisfactory. 
The progeny, like the dam (but probably more so) is 
not representative of any breed or class, and, while it 
may make a serviceable animal and sell at a fair price, 
the breeder probably comes to the conclusion that all 
the talk about profit in horse breeding is only so much 
“hot air,” and gives up the enterprise.

In order that reasonable success may attend horse 
breeding, reasonable intelligence and attention must be 
given it. In the first place, the mares selected to be- 

the dams of heavy colts must haw good individu
ality and one or more crosses of some draft breed. 
There is no question about the fact that if the breeder 

afford the outlay it will pay him to spend a few 
hundred dollars for a registered mare or two of the 
breed he wishes to produce. The first outlay will, in a 
few years, prove to be well inwsted money as he will 
be able to produce pure-breds, and a registered animal 
of either sex is worth much more money than an un
registered one of the same class, even though the in
dividuality of the two be much alike. Hence we say, 
“Secure pure-bred dams if possible," but at all events 

those with the characteristics of the breed fairly 
well marked, and then by carefully selecting pure-bred 
sires of the same breed, keeping the fillies for breeding 
purposes, and using the same precautions in selecting 
sires to breed them to, there will be a marked improve
ment in each generation (with few possible exceptions) 
and they will soon be eligible for registration. But all 
this waiting for eligibility to registration, and the selling 
of geldings for less than could be got if they were pure
bred stallions, will be avoided if pure-bred dams are 
secured at the start.

Another point that I wish to emphasize as a 
why the business is often unprofitable and disappoint
ing, is the selection of sires of breeds other than that of 
which the prospective dam in a greater or less degree 
represents. For instance—a man has a fairly good mare 
with one or more crosses of Clydesdale or Shire blood, 
and he decides to breed her. There should not be the 
slightest ground for question as to the breed of sire to 
select. He should, of course, select either a Clydes
dale or Shire stallion, and thereby intensify the blood 
in the progeny, which should be (provided the sire is a 
better individual than the dam) a better individual 
than the dam. The same remarks, of course, apply to 
mares with Percheron, Suffolk or other draft blood. 
They should be bred to good sires of the blood they 
represent.

But this line of breeding is not always carried out. 
While the mare has the characteristics, more or less 
well marked, of some particular breed, the owner may 
prefer another breed and wanting to produce a draft 
colt, he thinks that his* mare, being a good one herself, 
must of necessity breed well to a good sire of any draft 
breed hence selects a sire of the breed he fax ors. \\ hat 
. an he expect1 He breeds a mare of impure breeding 
to a sire entirely foreign to her blood, and, of course, 
the result is in most cases unsatisfactory, and this may 
convince him that “there is no money in horse breed
ing" and he will give up the attempt. The same man

soon

Actinomycosis or Lump Jaw.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Actinomycosis, commonly called lump jaw? is a 
non-contagious, infectious disease of the ox, occasionally 
affecting other domestic animals and man, which mani

fests itself either in 
the appearance of a 
fibrous tissue tumor, 
which is rigid, or in a 
chronic abscess dis
charging a thick pus 
caused by a fungus, 
officially called Strepto- 
thrix Actinomycse, a 
very large name . for 
such a small organism. 
The presence of this 
disease in cattle has 
been recorded since 
the year 1845, demon
strated by Langen- 
beck. Infection takes 
place" through the 
mucous membrane 
lining the mouth, on 
infected barley beards, 
grasses, etc. The 
mon scat of infection 
is the salivary glands, 
sub-maxillae gland un
derneath the jaw, and 
the tongue, often 
termed wooden tongue 
where it becomes 
swollen and rigid. In 
other cases there is a 
chronic ulcer on the 
superior surface of the 

tongue. We find on post mortem examination many 
cases of Actinomycosis in the various internal glands, 
which show no external symptoms, and one would 
never suspect its presence on an ante-mortem examin- 

However, we will only discuss that particular 
variety called lump jaw.

Now, many of the farmers believe that a lump jaw 
is practically useless, and consequently when the drover 
comes along he offers anything from ten to twenty- 
five dollars for a bullock which probably is worth fro'n 
eighty to one hundred dollars on the market, and the 
farmer sells the animal, thinking he is lucky to get any
thing for him. But this is a mistake. The fact is the 

affected with actinomycosis is either worth the market
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Red Rtise.
Milks over 50 lbs. daily. Owned by Flintstone Farm, Mass.

If the farmers of any given section
could agree to breed any certain class of draft horses, 
and each secure one or more mares, either pure-bred or 
with one or more crosses of the breed, and then use 
reasonable care in selecting sires, that section in a few 
years would become famous for producing a certain 
breed of draft horses, hence higher prices would be 
obtainable than where only an isolated animal can be 
bought Buyers would come to the section and, of 
course could afford to give much more per head where 
the required number of horses could be purchased in a 
small area than when a large tract of country has to be 
travelled in order to secure them.
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BitoBrisSîïF F-F^ S'1! Live Sto<* Mce. In England.

3HLnH£Shri-""rF;"=' “SX &, — ... k „retes minspectors inspect all animals slan^’h^e^Tn"^'^'"?° f^ed'ig of his pigs and an unbalanced ration, irregularity *> • sh,rc horses are making in repository sales^mwi 
far*froin vmir farm to tike the inimaK^n^dt'f^ISt0° 1,1 feeding, over feeding, keeping the pig in filthy quarters down to £350, for stallions; £800 to £250 formal 
ahiphim^d^rectly1 to the ah-attor I? ht ’ >0U 2" or 5e™»*1"* i( to «* infested with vermin are not and £300 to £150 for fillies. That is for br^JhiVS’ 
SLZilTlSL» abattoir. If he passes the conducive to economical gains. Feeds are too high- Shire-bred, every-day geldings make £lTs > r^n
u-ss one dollar for th^U/LÆ^ "’arket price priced to be used carelessly. It is believed that more and mares and fillies for farm work are selling it .T'.i 

tor vou «t nothhia ’1 "to U hC,rted 3>' the piKs suffer from being overfed than from being under- «30 to £200. Shorthorns (ped£Ud) are fWd
marjould ex^tt ? ff tL ‘ fed" The ^er should find a clean trough ft every an average of $115 to £120 at H d^ft Jles- lerfl"8
honest man w^dd? not want mv for him bu/^mto" meal; ,n fact\the tr°ugh should lie clean within fifteen n.,akc ^ Jo £90 apiece; Friesian cattle
other ha™ if™isffiforlumanYo^um^ontL owner to T'X T"ïf, after ea^ f'^' , An>' fwl ^ L»rgv-Black pigs are makïngnM
is entitled to the value of him Now most farmers are L- trou.P. sh?u< ,l)f removed and the ration reduced. ’.r gdts.' for sows and £80 for boars. At a larve

........... -j=~_

«J* SrrJSSi EDltol ,.t Australian Notes. nT? 3
affected with actinomycosis do pass veterinary in- tD,TOR The Farmer’s Advocate”: VeftoüL wiLr i i.
spection, being purely local lesions and if they pass the The Queensland State Government is pursuing its apiece kfd Polled battle v°rt b £‘“0M to £300
inspection the meat is as good as that of an animal which proposal to eventually monpolize the cattle industry cfttle are on the soar to is Ht tèr^ 420°n,an,d Welsh 
is no affected. If the abbess happens to be one of the and the meat trade. Already quite a number of ranch breed ofthe duaXrosL tt,J ^'"g 3 black-coated 
pus formation get your veterinarian to treat.it till it properties have been acquired and stocked, while other of milk and then feeding im K‘V"a @0odly V'Hds
dries up, for if there is much pus it is liable to be re- pastoral leases, as they fall due, are taken up by the All draft horLs and Joiv sSg0<X Prcass .
jected as spoiled food material, that is where there is an Department. In all the larger towns meat shops have horses are fetchifv nTTL * ar^') ‘ Suff<jlk 
absorption of septic material from the abscess and been established, where the Government under cut £100 and £to respectively £200> as against
distributed byt he blood and lymph through the muscle. their own fixed prices. It is promised that these shops Welsh and other^nies Tire hereto Xt' ‘)°W lorest 
Now this procedure applies only to animals old enough are to be extended all along the railway towns and will for haulage work^but thTv fifn Y ?s teams
to slaughter. If ,t happens to be a yearling which is t»e fed by stock from the Government stations The bridge inXesTbi't stoTnforThe', R^ °f hdon's 
affected you may have it treated to advantage. innovation is watched with great local interest though are making good nmnff L ! BreedingHaekneys 
Treatment consists of the following: If the tumor is not a few predict that first drought will spell disaster that breed* but the ?Klf f pr,vat® tracle is good in 
not attached to the bone, you may have your veterin- to the enterprise. So far the Government LvTïoï curious ’ P business ,s not so-which is
arian remove it surgically, but if it is in connection meddled with sheep, as it is recognized that in the wool We have had a remartototo , ,
**th th«; bone, blister and administer potassium iodide industry personal supervision counts to a greater degree the fine and mild winter having aiVbmg se®s°n,
in two-dram doses twice daily. If ulcers appear on than in the case of cattle. greater degree ne nne antl m,w winter having been much appreciated
the tongue, dress with tincture of iodine. An astonishing lambing record is reported reliable centime to Wh AmJto- I sheep stocks

' ■ '■ McKenzie, V. S. from Hergot Springs, S. A.^ln March uikTaptM Callmna
station lambed 103 per cent., and in the following One exporter got rid of 80 head on a single l>oat In 
November and December lambed another 92 per cent. eluded in the group were 22 Herefords uTlfrazH khm 

Th hi H ~ wes; desia is taking Herefords.
Will, ,h, .cri.y and high price of !=«,,. i, is heces- r.voges hip",|S?£ ££ S25L into h,/’," fcw "S h«"

sary for the hog feeder to use judgment in selecting his 50 per cent, of the ewes. Various plans haveg|ieen but that is about all The 8h,V^ HP b ‘ purposes'
lTLand aly t0. exerc,se <r in feeing. Hogs can tried in a war against the enemy, but not any are rev adding undreds ^ new memterê chiXsÏnV ^
bf grown quite cheaply on clovers or rape thus using efficacious. Traps made from benzine tins account for to its roll Stallion "y 1 farmers'
the minimum quantity of grain. No matter how luxuri- great numbers, and so does the laying of baits which this season There are aboutS20e^taMio^to1’, 
ant the pasture some grain is required for finishing the collect the maggots before spraying. The experts are commanded a fee of fl OHO ,' Rallions that hare
hogs for market. Then, too, it is advisable to feed grain hoping to get good results from the chalcid wasn whieh Many others brina ;n ’th .apece ^or **1® ]918 season,
to young pigs. It is claimed by some feeders that they makes^ host ofthe fly maggot foritsstwnandl t Staffion^Tet.esLonthe0^^ £5°° and £250‘
should be upwards of seventy-five pounds in weight the end of the section"for the maggot. Millions of these propositions and Quite trood srhemJ-tto^, 35 community
before being turned on pasture. However it is doubtful wasps have been lilierated h.,t ,> .,;i i* i ° , !*, ltlo.ns> an(! 9u|te g<x>d schemes they are, too.
if the run of a grass paddock injures pigs’just taken off them to produce anv appreciable effect as the^w are growth oPUlSmentsdeVThePjrtt 'S thC out,.onro. of ‘he
the sow. Not only do they get necessary exercise but in myriad waves all over the sheep bât and in the S o land devoted To to latter arefrural and urba1
they consume a considerable quantity of green feed grazing country generally 1 ' d the , '^voted to the growth of vegetables and
rtüdk «««■.% K, le»» &«»my«ioS So„S,e cuSkTE. .ri*n » the shearin„ agite? U". Ï3f'h,y

Milk is the natural food of all young and some stock- records in Australia lark u a* snea^m8 vj. P g Keeping within 100 feet of a dwelling areEHi™’SSXX y eeane"havE »*• ;h= «r»"r" S3 «S ~

iSPliElfrp(VIC.) contest. I nlortunateh the first-named was he wondered why the carriageful giggled. Some shoe
black would surely break the news to him before he got 
to the office.

War correspondents writing to English papers tell 
pathetic stories of the frantic efforts of Flanders farmers 
to save their stock from the German onslaught. The 
English Tommy has done valiant deeds in rescuing, for 
instance, the single milk cow treasured by some poor 
farmer who has had to “move on.”

Comparatively little has been left for the enemy," 
writes a correspondent on the Flanders battle front.

He (the Cierman) expected to find, among other things, 
quantities of live stock, for their airmen seem to hare 
reported that the fields close to our front were still 
occupied by grazing cattle and sheep. Some of the 
Belgian peasants left their farms so hurriedly that they 

disqualified as some of the eggs were under stanrl ri *'ad no time to collect their cows and drive them away,
weight. Poultrymen are now talking about hreeton and these bewildered animals wandered about aimlessly
an egg-a-day type, but could only succeed bv tile un.td rescued by the troops. Women and girls were the 
hens each producing ove a period two eves i dav 1 80 e occupants of many farms, and as our men passed
a recent Hawkesbury (N. S. VV.) competition on I ” to and from the front line they witnessed many pathetic
produced during one fortnight four extra eggs * Hn attempts by these brave people to take away their 

The wheat farmers, through their Associât inn co*s- Bent, grey-haired, old women could be seen
clamoring for five shillings per bushel for their Jheat tr>lng t° ur8e the tired ^nimals through the tangle 
during the ensuing and following seasons as so far ih*' ° ,novmg 8uns- Frequently they halted Iteside the
say [trices have only been normal. In’ contrast ti,!'> r?ad- overcome by fatigue, and weeping bitterly when
quote Canada and America where the rates are more than t Uc realized they could go no farther. Finally, the
twice those ruling in Australia. The last Ii n?j !îaD’ took charge, in the interest of the owners, and
offer was four shillings and three oence tk Snd a "’ve stock in the shelled areas was concentrated and
Government of N. S. XV.. in ord^r to encourage dr,ven out of range.” Ai.moN.
dut tion, has just guaranteed four shillings sp<tt cash
on the trucks, giving the Federal Govern men,^Lneto
think over the position. The trouble of the Imperial
Government is that it cannot get awav the wheat and
has fixe year s transport work in the five million tons
ol grain which have already accumulated
e-ami àn!,ï?' ,he C"11'"""

lor insect parasites.

Feeding the Growing Pig.

men

Lot
Feed given

1 2 3 4 5Barley 
or Corn 
Shorts 

Oil Meal Tankage
Milk Milk

Barley 
or Corn 
Shorts

Barley 
or Corn 
Tankage 

Milk

Barley 
or Corn 
Tankage 

Water

Barley 
or Corn 

Milk

Average daily gain per animal 
Meal required per pound gain 
Cost to produce 1 lb. gain

.73 lb. 
104 1b. j 
4 10c.

92 lb. 
1 39 lb. 
2.94c.

84 lb. 
1 53 lb. 
3.53c.

I 41 lb.
2.59 lb. 
4 74c.

79 lb. 
1.58 lb. 
3.3<.

From the above it will lie seen that oil meal in the 
ration containing milk gives I letter returns than tankage 
and milk. Tankage has in many cases proven to be a 
fairly good substitute for milk in raising pigs, especially 
when fed to balance a ration that is low in protein.

According to the following table from Experimental 
Farm Notes milk is more economical than tankage 
for growing hogs.

Meal (self-fed CiM^al (self-fed) 
and skim-milk.'fênd tankage

ITotal gains 
Daily gain- |x-r pig.
Cost |ier pound gain 
Meal required per [xnind 

gain

554 lbs. 27 v Ills.

52 lb.
10 2 cents

lb.
cents

Some form of recreation is necessary to relie re the 
and sport to the youth is almost asI 79 lbs. 3 9 II over-taxed,

important as food; but too many make sport and 
recreation the first consideration and relegate more 

State Horti- v‘ta* matters to a second category. In this connection
is at present in Australia, hunting tbe statement credited to Bancroft B. Johnson, Presi-

and got hold of some which have aTreadv''nrov'ed^k?° if" 'T tHe American League, expresses the right spirit.
He is especially interested in finding m ■ d valuable. He said: “I do not believe the Government has an in
beet hopper. Already he has sent away sixTeiT cases tent'on of wiPin8 out baseball altogether, but if I had
'd>,.ii’i'T.'i'i.i!," h.‘ P3 !jr Australia has not Itothered Ply way I would close every theatre, ball park and other
she will prolft^yTlds e\[T‘i,^ work lnd n’°re tban I'kely places of recreation in the country and make the people

Sydnev, Australia r v c realize that they are in the most terrible war in the history
J. S. Dunnet. of the world.”

This experiment was carried on in 1917 in self-
feeding trials and all lots of pigs were practicallv identical 
in age, weight and thrift at the start of ojierations. 
The kind of meal used is not given in the above table.

For young pigs finely-ground oats and middlings 
m equal proportions and mixed with skim-milk make an 
excellent ration. They contain the nutriments necessary 
for the development of bone and muscle. The frame o f 
the pig must lie grown before an attempt is made to 
put on flesh, it most economical u turns are to lie ob- 
ained. Using heavy grains i< likely to make the young

t
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harvest. 1 hi- one toj-ie of tliscmsion now «crm* to lx- 
help and how to keep thv lmy* on the farm, a* If it 
were ini|M>i>«il>lr to harve*t the prrsrnt trop. My own 
opinion is we are a long wax from firing "buxhed" yet. 
Vi hen we read of .1 town of 1 ,7<X1 jieople grant ing a lieenur 
to a thinf (xml room we Ix-lii-vr there are Mill plenty of 
men to lx- had, and we trust our Government will see 
to it that i-vrrx man not in a netessarv husiuess will 
lx- made help harvest our trop. There always have 
Ix-en a numlx-r of |xxtple in exerx town who make 1 heir 
existence through bli-eding the othei man. There will 
lx- no harm in their earning an honest In ing liy the sweat 
' " The one ini|mrlant thing to-day is to

win the war, and that means men. Without winning 
this war what gixxl would this Ix-aut if til country he to 
us? The sixinvr it is over the Ix-tter, so let us pull to
gether and send the Irix>| s and finish the job, knowing 
that the harder we're thrown the higher we will bounce. 
We will lx- proud of our blackened 
fact that we are licked that counts, but how did we fight, 
and why ?

Perth Vo., < Intario.

eye. It is not the

Sam Mvlhoi.lani>.

Conditions in York County.
Kditok "The Farmer's Advix ate":

The past two months have wrought wonderful 
changes in the crop conditions in this County. When 
spring opened everything pointed to a gixxl crop of fall 
wheat and new seeds (clover, alfalfa and timothy) but 
for some reason or other the tide turned and practically 
all the fall wheat has been plowed up, and the new seeds 
are also Ix-ing plowed up wherever the farmer sees his 
way clear, to get the field sown to roots or grain.

The weather has been dry and cool uj> to the week 
ending Saturday, May 25, but during tnat week and 
later we have had many gixxl rains. The ground 
to have held plenty of moisture to keep things growing 
for the grain of all kinds has done extremely well. The 
clover and alfalfa that is left is alxiut ten inches high 
already.

The mangels are nearly all sown. Some arc up anil 
they are an even catch. The peas have made a good 
start. Very few turnips arc as yet sown, and I think 
there will be very little corn sown as it is very dear and 
it takes so much labor liefore the silo is filled. A reat 
deal of buckwheat is going to lx- sown.

The fruit trees are covered with blossoms and I 
think that I might sum up the outlixik as exceedingly 
good, even the backyard gardens in the towns are re
ceiving great attention from the girls and small boys.

The labor situation is very good here; of course 
there are some farms with too little help, but on one 
150-acre farm near here there are six able-bodied men, 
so 1 guess the crops will lie harvested all right.

York Co., Ontario.

Metal Barn on Farm of J. H. Parker, Sherbrooke Co., Quebec.
Note the proportion of glass to wall space in stable, insuring ample sunlight.

early in June the Japanese Panicle won III do very well, 
but it would be safer to use the Hungarian grass if 
seeding took place late in June or in early Inly. F rom 
25 to 30 pounds fier acre is the usual seeding require
ment. Drilling is preferred to broadcasting.

Millet is most useful, perhaps, as a green feed; as 
hay it is not so nutritious as other grasses and must tic 
fed with considerable care, particularly 
also heats readily in the mow. However, it would pay 
better to produce a crop of millet for hay than allow a 
field to remain untilled.

THE FARM.
Buckwheat, Millet or Rape for Late 

Seeding.
It frequently happens, due to various circumstances 

which might be mentioned, that a field on the farm 
suitable for some crop, remains unseeded after the 
season is too far advanced for planting the staple crops 
which occur usually in the system of rotation. It is 
not yet too late to use such fields to very good advantage 
for they can be seeded to buckwheat, millet or rape, 
any one of which will prove very useful in some particular 
line. Every acre should be made to do its bit, and by a 
distribution of the scanty supply of labor we bave, late- 
seeded crops perhaps may tide us over some difficulty.

Buckwheat is viewed very favorably this year. 
The restrictions placed on wheat will practically elimin
ate it from the rations this winter. Some buckwheat 
will help wonderfully in the mixture of oats and barley 
for hogs, cattle or hens. Even the flour may lie very 
acceptable in case still further restrictions are placed on 
the quantity of wheat flour we may use.

A wet spring very often leads to an increased acreage 
of buckwheat and, while it will thrive on a great variety 
of soils, it is especially adapted to a cool, moist climate, 
One thing in favor of buckwheat, it will give a fair yield 
on soils so lacking in fertility that they will not pro
duce a good crop of other grains. Frequently on rich 
soil the straw of buckwheat is very abundant, but the 
yield of grain unsatisfactory. We believe, however, 
that climatic conditions at blossom or filling time con
tribute to this lack of grain. Usually the richer the 
soil and the better the cultivation, the larger the yield.

seems
to horses. It

Rape For Live Stock.
Rape is a crop grown extensively by stockmen, 

and where the pasturage is likely to he short this crop 
will help a great deal. It is very useful, too, in fitting 
cattle to go into winter quarters in a sappy, vigorous 
condition, and for flushing ewes in the fall it holds a high 
place in the estimation of the most skillful shepherds. 
It, like the two previously-mentioned crops, permits 
the land to lx- thoroughly cultivated before seeding 
must take place. The last week in June or the first 
week in July will do very well for sowing rape. It 
does best on moist, fertile soils which are rich in organic 
matter, and it is often profitable to manure the field 
even for this crop; especially is this true when the pur
pose is to smother out noxious weeds. Rape may be 
sown broadcast at the rate of 5 to 6 pounds per acre, 
but if the object is to clean the land as well as produce 
feed for live stock it is, perhaps, a better method to sow 
in drills, about 28 inches apart. About 2)4 pounds of 
seed per acre is sufficient when drilled. The latter 
method of planting permits of two or more cultivations 
between the rows, after which the luxuriant foliage will 
smother out all weeds. When sheep or lambs are to 
be pastured on rape, it is safer to broadcast the seed, 
as the animals are likely to get on their hacks between 
the rows and die before lx-ing rescued.

Farmer.

Farm Notes From Hal ton County.
FIditor "The F armer's Advocate":

At time of writing (late in May) the crop outlixik 
for this County is good, excepting the wheat which is 
almost a complete failure in most localities. A majority 
of the farmers around here have cultivated up their 
wheat. On some farms where the land was partly 
sheltered there is some wheat, but most farmers have 
sown liarley or oats along with it.

Quite a few farmers in this locality have sown at 
least a few bushels of spring wheat, but owing to its 
having been a failure when tried in normal times, 
few people are willing to risk much, although they are 
fully alive to the need for greater crops of this grain.

The spring grains, especially oats and barley, are 
coming nicely and promise, if the weather is favorable, 
to yield a bumper crop. The spring wheat also is coming

t

Buckwheat is not seeded until late in June, so one 
has an opportunity to cultivate frequently and destroy 
all weeds. This crop is often used to smother out 
noxious weeds after the land has been summer-fallowed 
up until late in June. Buckwheat may be sown broad
cast or drilled, but the latter method gives a more uniform 
stand. Three, pecks per acre is a very good seeding of 
buckwheat, but the quantity will vary, depending on 
the size of the seed. As much as a bushel or five pecks 
are sometimes sown, but under ordinary circumstances 
three pecks to a bushel is the maximum requirement. 
With favorable weather the crop is ready to harvest 
about ten weeks after seeding. It can be cut with a 
binder, but where the crop is heavy and the straw- 
abundant it may be necessary to leave the sheaves un
bound.

Out to Finish the Job.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

With an early and favorable spring a large crop is 
all in and looking good, which is half way to a good

One bushel of buckwheat will yield in the neighbor
hood of twenty-five pounds of flour. Middlings, a 
by-product of the milling process, is suitable for dairy 
cows or hogs. These contain a fairly high percentage 
of protein.

The common varieties are Silver Hull and Rye Buck
wheat. The flour of the Rye buckwheat, as compared 
with that of the other varieties, has a yellowish color. 
The grain itself is not as attractive as that of the Silver 
Hull variety. The average results in a ten years’ ex
periment at the Ontario Agricultural College showed the 
Rye buckwheat to lead all other varieties in the yield 
of grain per acre by about ten bushels, the range in 
production for the five kinds tried living from 20.31 to 
32.88 bushels per acre.

p.

<
Millet for Hay or Green Feed.

Millet may be sown as late as the middle of July, 
although from June 10 to 20 is generally considered 
alxiut the best time. A field is very seldom set aside 
for the purpose of growing millet. The chief function 
of this crop is to utilize land that otherwise might re
main idle or have to be summer-fallowed. It does not 
do well on light, hungrv or sandy soils, 
secured a fair crop of millet from fields after red clover 
had been harvested for hay; others have sown millet 
earlier and harvested it in time to sow fall wheat on the 
same land. For early seeding, Japanese Panicle and 
Japanese Barnyard are found to be suitable varieties, 
Hungarian grass, which belongs to the same family of 
plants, is preferred for late seeding. When seeding
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Interior Fittings and Equipment in J. H. Parker’s Stable.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

•Ion* nicely. We all hope it will yield a bumper crop, Moat of the farmers are busy netting their root in but moat people around here just grow a few .l 
but I am afraid that people were a little afraid to sow ground ready. Many have sown their mangels already garden and depend upon the late field varieties ' tbe 
much on account of previous failures to mature. and are getting the corn ground ready for planting. There ia a splendid promise for fruit this war ■■

The hay crop does not promise to be anything ex- Although corn is high in price there «lors not seem to the fruit trees beine loaded with blossoms We -m V a
traordinary, although it may pick up and be go»*! vet. he any scatrity in the seed stores yet. There seems to for at least an ordinary crop of a poles as f„r »
The nearly seeded down clover was pretty badly killed be plenty of other root seeds also. We farmers were a few seasons we have had practically no cron ..r
out on the exposed knolls, but along the fences and in link afraid that there would be a shortage of turnip varieties. On the whole, I think the cron nntlMt*?
the sheltered nollowe it is all right. In the old seeded and mangel seed, but there seems to lie plenty for all good hut of course time will tell as to whctlxV 11... “
meadows the clover is all heaved out, but the timothy vet. Ithough it may be scarce enough before everybody will lie good or not. harvest
is coming excellently. has supply. A few people have their early potatoes Ilaiton Co., Ontario. ^ j q
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
chamber and immediately blows gas after it. This half of the crank case, after draining out the oil a 
results in the development of a fierce heat which burns turn the crank shaft over until the cranks are •

In many of the large garages throughout the country and blows out thecarbon. horizontal position, you will be able to get at the éü *
men are employed who do practically nothing else but You can, however, remove carbon on your own garage necting rod bearings. Have some one turn the flv k>ni
remove carbon from the combustion chambers and on the farm. First take out the cages and scrape off all Kick and forth, while you put your hand on theMVff
piston heads of motor cars. They become extremely deposit from the piston heads an«f the interiors of the ent bearings. With this operation it is a comnarat! t
expert because there is a constant demand for their combustion spaces. The dust will lie very easily blown easy matter to find which bearing is loose When ^ y
services. When a power plant is using too much lubricat- out by means of a hand bellows or any available air have tightened it up the knock will lie found tnt/00
ing oil of even the best quality, or is using even the right blast. Do not allow any of the dust to get into the disappeared. The adjustment of vnnr hMrin„ .1. u
quantity of a poor grade of oil, carbon will be deposited valves or cages, as it cannot fail to cause difficulties. lie carried out in accordance with the instru C d
in the combustion chambers and upon the heads of A good way to fight car lion is on the basis that an issued in the manual that goes with your car U<Mons
the pistons. This condition also results from the use ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Put a We cannot close this article without telling von nf 
of too rich a gasoline mixture. Motorists art-prone to little kerosene into each cylinder of your motor while experience we had the other dav that miv nmJL 
reduce the air going into theif carburetors, and this the engine is still warm. Allow it to stand in the power A car was stalled on the road for no aontrent
naturally throws a rich mixture into the cylinders. We plant over-night. The kerosene has a tendency to The owner figured that he was suffering from carburet™
have seen motors that were so heavily covered with loosen the carbon which frequently blows out through trouble. As a matter of fact the feed nine from th
carbon that over-heating became a habit and knocking the exhaust, when the machine is again put in operation, gas tank at the rear had become damaged and
a general condition. Perhaps you do not know that carbon Should you follow this method, do not use too much conveying fuel. The stalled motor^was onlv^t "°r
retains heat and ignites the charge in the combustion kerosene or you may find it getting into your lubricating two miles from a garage, and rather than -ittemnt in
chamber before complete compression has taken place, oil. Of course you will understand that the kerosene fix the pipe with improper tools we took off the tn
When it becomes necessary to remove the carbon you can be introduced into the motor by taking out the of the carburetor and by filling it three times m,na»S
can take your car to a garage and have it blown «jut <jr spark plugs. We have told you that carbon produced to get the machine to a place where it could he given
burned out, whichever you wish to call it, by what is a knock in the motor, and sometimes there is a similar proper attention. It is well to remember that aK
known as the oxy-acetylene process. Thesystememployed sound developed by a loose connecting rod bearing, buretor will work with the top removed and tha.Tv
is to use a tank of specially prepared gas. which is If you find that there is a knock in the power plant constantly filling you can make a machine go almost
thrown out under high pressure, and burned at the end and the removal of the carbon does not cure it, it might any distance, eve though some other 8
a flexible hose. The operator takes out a spark plug be well to decide that the noisii is coming from some in the fuel line ma> be defective
from one of the chambers, puts a lighted match intosthe bearing that needs adjustment, ihyou remove the lower

Taking Out Carbon.
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.IIE>.

The Farm and National Welfare. noted that he made some improvement about the farm. 
Gradually his clothes got better and he wore a white 
shirt when he went to town and buttoned shoes. He

it is by no means fair to blame them for what follows 
since the woman is very often the hardest working

,___ . . .... "man" on the farm. Some men do not hesitate to
was becoming a prominent man according to his neigh- provide improvements and conveniences for outside 
bors and, moreover, his word was good at the bank. work but forget the inconvenience of the house, and

George began to find harness-making too confining still insist that dinner lie sharp on time so as to get a
and, anyway, the chances for advancement were not good day’s work done in the field.
breaking down and the proprietor of the shop was^lfish. ( '.congé a iid 'sarah' It a ve‘a ' [leV^IT righMogo tolhe rity

lohn bought some more land and went fishing occasional- if they want to. The point is, though, that ‘all is not
Iv, while George came out occasionally on Sunday and gold that glitters." and "far awav fields look green."
finally got John to endorse his note. John had pigs, In these days it is very difficult to get something for
cows, horses sheep and turkeys and raised wheat, corn, nothing; usually the man who succeeds in doing so is a

fruit. 80 he could afford to do it John crook or a faker, and national solidarity is not built
bought h,s groceries, clothes and tobacco, but George upon such a foundation. The biggest thing to be got
frnmtinnî *55^ i^i? stl 1 contmue(!f Put out of the story of John and George is the difference be-
from S100 to $300 in the bank each year, or, if he de- tween working for one’s self and working for wages.

There is less respon
sibility incurred when 
working for wages and 
fewer sacrifices are re
quired from the begin
ning. Moreover, cap
ital for industrial en
terprises is becoming 
harder to acquire, so 
that the tendency is 
for wage earners in 
cities to remain as such 
for a longer period 
than formerly. It is 
true that a consider
able amount of capital 
is reci uired for farming 
and, failing a sufficient 
amount of capital,con
siderable sacrifices are 
often an absolute 
necessity.

We are too often 
forgetful of the great 
fact that farmers as a 
class are really capital
ists. They certainly 

not merely wage 
for there is no

Canada is essentially an agricultural country, and 
farmers have, by men who knew whereof they spoke 
and by men who did not, been referred to as the back
bone of the country. There can be no doubt of the 
truth of this statement, but it is used so frequently by 
scheming politicians that its truth is discredited.

The exceptional person in business and certainly in 
agriculture, is the man who makes a "mint" of money.
Few men can be Carnegies or Rockefellers or J. P.
Morgans. The very rich are the abnormal product of 
our national life, so that the normal product, the man 
who makes a moderate income, marries and educates 
his family, at the same time laying by a small competence, 
is perforce the strongest and most potent factor in 
national welfare.

Farming is a slow way of making money fast, but 
it is a sure way of making a good living by hard work.
Many young men get the idea that they would like to 
make a comfortable living without working too hard, 
and point to their friends who have gone to the city 
and apparently have an easy time, wearing white shirts 
every day and having stated hours of work. Some years 
ago a story was published which has lieen enacted and 
re-enacted times without number. This story in all its 
phases is I icing personified in hundreds of cases right 
now, could we but know the Johns in the country and 
the Georges in the city factories and offices.

John and George were both raised on the farm, but 
George caught the glint of lights on the city streets and 
grew tired of the country. He wanted to learn a trade 
and, leaving the farm for the city, apprenticed himself 
to a harness-maker. John stayed home. Against the 
advice of some of his younger friends he bought GO 
acres of land—and went into debt for it.

In aliout a year’s time George was earning a dollar 
a day and wore a white shirt. Gradually he acquired 
pointed shoes. They weren’t comfortable but all the 
people he met on the city streets wore them, so he did 
also. He managed to keep out of debt. John did 
reasonably well on the farm and had fair crops, but his 
income was badly shattered by interest charges on the 
mortgage. As a result he wore ragged shirts, overalls 
and heavy, clumpy boots. The people who knew them 
both said that George was making a gentleman of him
self and was learning a trade into the bargain. John, 
however, still stuck to his GO acres and his ragged shirt.

It took George two years to complete his apprentice
ship and become a full-fledged harness-maker. He 
earned $10 per week and lived in a house with a fancy
verandah electric lights and green window bi nds. sired, took a trip to some city for a few days George
It ts likely, too, that someone collected the garbage for couldn’t afford trips so he used to go out to'the farm
him each week As h,s salary grew larger his clothing or his holidays and grumble about the high cost of 
improved, hut John still wore overalls and old dot lies living. 8
and attended to his crops and the stock, which was And what about Mary the wife of fohn and Sarah
gradually accumulating I spite of John’s ragged the wife of George? Mary like,I fluffy chickens and
clothes, however, he paid h interest and $300 on the flowers and devoted what "time she could spare from
principal each year. Everybody said that George the her numerous duties to their care Sarah liked nink
hamess-maker was bound to do something for himself teas and bridge partie and of course had to be dressed

After another ten years George was foreman ol the "i keeping with the r< npanv she kept ’ \t least thi i
harness shop and was drawing $50 per month, lie what we suppose were the natural tendencies of Marvand
lived in the same house and smoked Havana cig.u < Sarah, ilthoiurh the ^fnrv «ll.ln’t i« i . » *John smoked a ,ipc but had built a new house'and prising we knew it "urnbe- ,d men w^, o ro X 
barn in the meantime, and each year the neighbors towns ,,.d , dies be.-.,use the,, wives want t go and
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are
earners,
pension scheme that 
we know of that is ap
plicable to farmers, 
while wage earners of 
all sorts enjoy the 

benefits of the schemes which are not provided for 
businessmen. The reason undoubtedly is that the wage 
earner who may in early life enjoy a larger income or 
salary than his struggling-farmer brother, almost in
evitably falls behind as he grows older and requires 
assistance throughout his declining years.

Money comes easier and goes easier in the city, but 
the penalty must be paid. VVe sometimes wonder if it 
wouldn’t be a little humorous to stand on a high pin
nacle between the farm and city and read the thoughts 
of the workers on either side. Each envies the advan
tages of the other, except a few wise heads on either 
hand, who know a good thing when they see it and 
stay in the place they are most fitted to occupy.

Ill King Segis Walker.
Son of King Walker, and a 31.24-Ib. daughter of King Segis.

Farewell dispersal, June 11. Will be sold with 24 daughters at
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THE DAIRY.*
horticulture. not be advisable to hire the man by the hour or by th * 

because a man could leave with a day's notice and 
_ tn® 'armer would not have time to secure other help.

Asparagus is a vegetable and a delicacy all too rare whereas if he were hired by the month he would have

Withholding water fmm a mw’c ration lt ,065.not .take long to secure them against disease pvery time he wants a little money to spend because it
.»« »TïïîpS. ï? ,h. SS,hT g^ïu,"? and *"***>■______________ » nghtfnny h» ,„d h. should hc,L„SS ,h, u- ol
means that the cowmust take_ sufficient water from that Tomato plants may be planted any time now in Wentworth Co.. Ont.

about June 10.

Breed, Feed and Weed continually.

E. McN.

EDITORIAL.
8,990 records of cows of all ages among United 

States Jerseys qualifying for Register of Merit show . , „
averages as follows: Milk, 7,842 lbs; lbs. fat, 421; Apple Situation in England.

h£J;3rT wK* FTT-there areuOVer t50 r, A. ^POrt of the cargo inspector employed by theh C,r C°WS Cach >ear f°r Dommion Department of Agriculture, at the port of , , .
Kegister ot Merit. London, states that the prohibition of the import of Another mass meeting of farmers has been called

tl„ __ . t.. ... . . . Canadian apples has been felt very keenly on British for Friday, June, 7, at Toronto, and the representatives
The increasing cost of the raw materials entering into markets and throughout the countrv Nevertheless nf • , ... ... .the manufacture of all dairy products, has stimulated the excellent crop of English-crown fruit in 1917 and the’ of dls,ncts or organizations who attend will do so under

new interest in selection and feeding problems in con- care that was token to ensu^different CarltU being great responsibilities. Not only will the delegates as-
nection with dairy cows. The breeding of the individual, sent in their proper season, had the effect of maintain- sembled speak for large and numerous organisations!
however, is the one factor which determines more than ing the supply well through the winter. Prices have, of but the voice of the meeting will be construed as the

l?,gh! ^hkh in kself contributed voice of Ontario's agricultural population. We under-
Probably no disease places a greater handicap upon having dropped^off rapidly as prices'soared’ ° eniant stand the organized farmers of the West are also sending 

constructive breeding than does tuberculosis. The Even at the time of greatest supply the price of a representative, so the deliberations will be of a national 
State Live Stock Sanitary Board of Wisconsin has cooking varieties was not lower than 10 to 12 cents per as well as provincial character. One thing is sure, the
recently purchased a 600-acre farm in the southern pound, and early this spring French Russets of only rura* people have a grievance and the train-loads of
part of the State where dairy cattle reacting to the fair quality were retailing at 30 cents per pound. A farmers and expert farm hands now daily coming to the
tuberculin test can be placed, in order to preserve their fair quantity of apples was secured from France, but headquarters of the Military Districts show only too
future usefulness. The advantage of this in the case of these were not graded in any reliable manner such as well how agriculture will unquestionably suffer. All
valuable, pure-bred, pregnant cows is obvious. English buyers have appreciated in the supplies im- industries have suffered and will suffer, but the peculiar

ported from Canada. The point has been reached in and unjust burdens under which husbandry has been 
apple prices where the public is refusing to purchase, carried on for the last 25 years make the situation what
and during their most plentiful season of supply it is and especially critical throughout all parts of
cooking apples realized from $2.75 to $3.75 per bushel, Canada where people derive their living from the soil,
while good dessert varieties were $3.25 to $4.50 per On the other hand, a giganitc battle is being waged
bushel. Cox’s Orange Pippin, a very high-class English* across the seas, the Empire and Canada’s future are in 
dessert apple, sold during November and December peril; great issues are at stake. This should be ever kept 
at from $4.80 to $6.00 per half bushel. In March, m mind and our words and actions at all times should
good Newton Wonders, large, well-colored cooking be such that we, or anyone else, may never be able to
apples, sold for as much as $7.20 per bushel. As may look back on them with sorrow or regret,
be seen from the foregoing prices, the apple crop of Never yet have we heard a farmer say in private
the English growers, which was abundant, was mar- conversation that any class of people, more than another, 
keted at exceedingly remunerative prices. should be relieved of the hardships, the sorrows and the

heartbreaks incident to the war. The appeal is made 
on the ground that the draft will cripple agriculture, 
our greatest national industry, by taking away a large 
percentage of the expert help at a time when no relief 
is in sight, and when the calls for foodstuffs sent to 
Canada, because of its geographical position and 
wonderful possibilities for production, are pathetically 
earnest. A strong feeling exists that the Government 
does not understand what the draft will mean in this 
regard.

The facts which the Prime Minister communicated 
to Parliament, in secret session, have been carefully 
guarded, and those outside do not know what the 
actual condition of affairs establish as the great essential, 
or how speedily that essential thing is required. The 
members of the House who ratified the Government's 
action claim to have done their duty as they saw it, 
and we honor those who voted one way or the other 
instead of conveniently finding themselves absent when 
the vote was taken on the Mulloy Amendment. The 
facts must have surely su 
While our representatives in
convictions, which is manly, few have come back and 
called their constituents together for the purpose of 
giving the reasons for the faith that was in them. 
Perhaps this is not one of the tenets of representative 
government but it would have certainly helped to calm 
the troubled waters.

The meeting on June 7 should number amongst its 
Executive or Resolutions Committee, representatives 
of our Canadian organizations, for the action taken will 
be more or less in the interests of Canadian agriculture. 
The Canadian Council of Agriculture is largely represent
ative of a great Ixxly of farmers in the West. At the 
head and on the Executive of the Canadian Co-operative 
Wool Growers, Limited, are men noted for their loyalty 
and good judgment. The Canadian National Live 
Stock Council is composed of men in whom the breeders 
of Canada have imposed a large measure of trust, and 
the breeders are seriously affected by the draft. The 
members of the Record Committee are likewise leaders 
in agriculture, as they would have to be to hold such 
a responsible position. These as well as dairymen's 
associations, fruit growers’ asociations, and all pro
vincial organizations should be asked to send their 
very best men to take part in the deliberations on Friday, 
June 7, along with the farmers aseembled and a re
presentative of the organized farmers of the West. 
Only in this way can we get an expression of opinion 
that may have some weight with the Government, who 
might be persuaded to, at least, grant a leave of absence 
until this season's crops are taken care of, to all bona 
fide farm hands called by the Order-in-Council of April

A greater and stronger organization of farmers 
will also probably be discussed. This move is only 
aliout fifty years over-due, and in such a representative 
meeting as we have suggested would be the proper place 
to introduce it. However, in order to bring about the 
kind of organization we require the promoters must 

slowly and carefully, and build on a firm founda
tion. No matured plans can lie given birth by a large 
mass meeting. Get a few representatives of all branches 
of agriculture together and mould the new thing into 
shape there in quiet and in thoughtful consideration.

Suggestions for Friday's Mass 
Meeting.

all else, the cow’s performance at the pail.

Condensed Milk in 1918.
Some time ago we were informed that condensed 

and evaporated milk interests were likely to be seriously 
affected by the different conditions which they must meet 
in _1918 from those which brought about their prosperity 
in 1917, and which caused so much dissatisfaction 
among cheese-factory patrons. It was stated that con
ditions are much less favorable to these interests at 
present than in 1917. This is probably due to the fact 
that the export business from America to Europe for 
condensed and evaporated milk had been curtailed to a 
very marked extent. In the United States a nation
wide campaign is being put on to stimulate the domestic 
consumption of milk, and among those who are taking 
a very active part in this campaign are the evaporated 
and condensed milk industries.

It appears that recent regulations issued by the John D. Grieve, Plympton Township, Lambton 
United States Government are responsible for this County, reports that the fall wheat in his neighborhood 
curtailment of the export business, the available ,came through very well on light land, but on heavy soil 
bottoms for export trade having been cut down from ' t is an almost total failure. He believes that ten to
24,000 tons to 6,000 tons monthly. Under these con- fifteen per cent, of last year’s seeding is all that now re-
ditions the president of one condensed milk firm has mains of any use.
stated that there will be an over production of six
million cases of condensed and evaporated milk, or Orders have been given that a civilian, on or after 
what is equivalent to six billion pounds in the calendar the first day of June, 1918, who may reasonably tie 
year. I he price has declined already as much as fifty suspected to be within the description of class one under 
cents |K-r case and further reductions are quite possible. the Military Service Act must carry his credentials. 
1 he probable effect of this, in view of the fact that milk Anyone failing upon request to produce evidence in 
production has been stimulated as much as possible regard to age, marriage, nationality, exemption, etc.,
during the past three years, show's very clearly the may be considered a deserter or defaulter without leave
necessity for a publicity campaign on the part of Cana- and subject to fine or imprisonment. Carry vour docu- 
dian dairy interests, in order to stimulate the use by ments. ’
housewives of much greater quantities of milk, and 
dairy products generally, than is customary.

Attention has been called in these columns very 
frequently to the exceedingly high food value of milk 
and milk products. The production of milk in Canada 
and America generally cannot be cut down as easily J. J. Morrison, Secretary of the United Farmers of
as the export trade can be decreased. Naturally, there- Ontario, has issued a call to all Ontario farmers to be
fore, it will be a matter of imperative necessity that this present at a mass meeting in the Labor Temple, Toronto,
surplus milk, should it develop in anything like large at 10 a.m. on Friday, June 7. Representatives from
quantities, must be disposed of at home. Very care- farmers’ clubs, local branches of the U. F. O. and town
ful watching of the situation by the Government is ship councils are especially asked to attend. The re
quite in order at this point, since it is much more simple suits of the deputation to Ottawa on May 14 will be
for a dairyman to kill off or sell his cows than to build discussed, and a policy will be outlined for future
up a high-grade herd. action. The circulars state that a prominent official

of the organized farmers of the West will address the 
meeting on June 7.

FARM BULLETIN.
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Ontario Farmers Meet Again on 
June 7.

Ayrshires in the R. O. P.
Pay Day on the Farm.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I here has just come to hand a list of the Ayrshire 
cows and heifers that have qualified in the Canadian 
Record of Performance tests from May 1, 1917, to May 
1, 1918, in order of milk production. In the mature Having read the numerous letters in this paper re
class 55 cows have qualified, their milk production garding pay day for the hired man on the farm, I will 
ranging from 14,522 lbs., made by Holehouse Flirt of endeavor to give a plan which I think would work very 
Trout Run, who also produced 623 lbs. of fat from a well both for the farmers and the hired man. 
test of 4.28 per cent., to 8,503 lbs. produced by the I think the hired man should be paid at the end of 
lowest of the mature cows. It is interesting to note every month because if the money were kept until the 
that in this class the Experimental Farms, at Ottawa, end of the year the farmer would be getting interest 
and the Ontario Agricultural College, at Guelph, each on the money which should belong to the hired man.
have animals which have qualified. None of these If the farmer is a good business man he will make 
animals, however, reach the 12,000-lb. mark. it a point to have the ready cash on hand. If the man

In the four-year-old class there are 18 cows that is hired for a year it would be advisable to state in the 
have qualified, Grace of Fernbrook leading with 12,940 agreement the wages to be allowed for each month, 
lbs. of milk, testing 3.9 per cent, fat, or 503 lbs. of fat This would insure the farmer from paying high wages
in all. The three-year-old class is headed by Lenore during the winter months and then having his help
2nd, with 11,302 lbs. of milk testing 4.38 per cent., leave him when the summer work begins If he was to he 
and a total of 496 lbs. of fat. It is interesting to note paid $500 per year he could lie allowed $50 per month 
that in this class also, among the 39 cows that have beginning at the first of April and ending the last of 
qualified, Bud’s Minnie 2nd, from the O. A. C„ Guelph , October and $30 per month beginning the first of Novem- 
siands fifth with 9,833 lbs. of milk. The two-year-old ber and ending the last of March.
< la<s is very large, including 60 animals who are led by Another plan would be to pay the man about two-
Mu, Gregor's Laurie May, of the Nova Scotia Agricub thirds of his wages at the end of every month and pay
turaI College, with 13,060 lbs. of milk testing 3,85 per him the rest at the end of the year, this would prevent
cent , and with a total of 503 lbs. of fat. the man from leaving without giving notice. It would
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Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Due to the weakness that developed 
on the closing market of the previous 
week, receipts dropped off considerably, 
and only four thousand cattle were offered 
for sale during the week, compared to an 
average of about sixty-four hundred head 
on hand during the three preceding weeks. 
Notwithstanding the lighterofferings,how
ever, supplies were more than sufficient 
to meet the demand and drovers found 
it difficult to dispose of their cattle except 
at considerable reductions in price ranging 
from 50 to 75 cents per hundred, 
ception being made in the case of really 
choice heavy cattle. On Monday the 
market was very slow and only a few 
head were weighed up by the noon hour, 
while at the close of the day seventeen 
hundred head, or only a little better than 
half of the offerings, had passed over the 
scales. A little more activity was dis
played on Wednesday and Thursday, 
but at the best, abattoir buyers were 
listless bidders, claiming that following 
the sharp advance in wholesale meat 
prices, retail orders have been reduced 
considerably, causing a subsequent re
action in the live meat trade. The fall-off 
in demand

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales 

*14.50-$15.75

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge. 
No. Price 
218 *15.25

Top
Price

*17.00

Avge.
Price

TopCla ssifica tion 
Steers

Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

No. Priceheavy.

good 557....... 14.71.
65....... 13.00

15 75 
13.75

good.....  1,100....... 14.12....... 13.00- 14.50....... 15.25
12.19....... 11.00- 13.00....... 13 50

14.00- 15.00 
12 75- 13 50

27......*15.00........*14.00-*15 40....... *15 50
7

56....... 13.25.;.....  13.00- 15.00....... 15.40
11.75.......  11.00- 12.00147common 20 12.00

good..... 422....... 14.44
12 50 
11 25

. 13.60- 14.75 
12 00- 12 75 
10.50- 11.75

15.00
12.75
11.75

26....... 15.00.......  14.00- 15.40
10.75- 12 00 
8.50- 10.00

15.50
12.00
10.00

Heifers fair 232 11.00
9.507commonan ex-

Cows good 222. 11.07 11 00- 12.00 
9.00- 10.50.

12 12.0024 10.75- 12.00 
9.50- 10 50 10.50

11.20.

9.75346 9 63common. . 10 83
Bulls good 40 11.35 11.00- 12 00 12 

56....... 9.66 9 00- 10.50 11.
13.50
10.50

7 11.50- 13.50 
9.00- 10 50

12.25
9.50common 29.

Cankers & Cutters 95 7.25 7.00- 7.50 7.007 50 5 00- 7.0018 6.50
Oxen 1 11.00- 13.50 ....... 13.508 11.75
Calves veal .... 1,591

grass....

good 
fair 20

13 00 12 00- 14.25 16 00 12.50- 13 50 15.002/202 13.00

Stockers
450-800

66 11.06. 
10.00

10.75- 11.50 
9.00- 10 50

11.75 
11 00applies more particularly 

to the lighter weights of butcher cattle, 
the local trade calls largely for this 

class of stock. Outside packers were 
operating during the week and nearly 
three hundred head went to plants out
side of Toronto while a similar number 
of butcher cattle were shipped to Buffalo, 
U. S. A., on speculation, and in addition, 
one hundred head of feeders went to 
Pennsylvania, U. S. A. Any activity 
that was displayed later in the week can 
be attributed to the buying on outside 
account. A few heavy cattle were offered 
during the week and some very' good 
sales were made. One load averaging 
about fifteen hundred pounds per animal 
sold at $16.15 per hundred, another small 
draft of six head, which averaged twelve 
hundred and eighty- pounds, sold at 
*16, while other good sales were made 
from $15 to $15.75. Of steers between 
the weights of ten hundred to twelve 
hundred pounds, sixteen choice yearlings 
of ten hundred and ten pounds each 
were weighed up at $16 per hundred, 
ten head of eleven hundred and eighty- 
pounds sold at $15.75, while most of 
those of good quality within these weights 
went from *14 to *15 per hundred. For 
butcher steers and heifers under ten 
hundred pounds, *15 was paid for eighteen 
head averaging nine hundred and ninety- 
pounds, while eight head averaging nine 
hundred and ten pounds sold at $14.70. 
Most of the sales of good killers in this 
class were made from *13 to *13.75 per 
hundred. Cows and bulls were weaker 
in sympathy with other grades of cattle. 
A few choice cows sold from $11.75 to 
*12.50, those of good quality from *11 
to $11.75, medium from $9.50 to $10.50, 
and common from $8 to $8.75. One choice 
bull sold at $14.00, a few other choice 
ones at $12.50, while good bulls realized 
from $10.50 to $12, and those of bologna 
grading from $8.50 to $9.50. A number of 
drovers took advantage of the cut in 
prices to return feeders to the country, 
and about eight hundred head went back 
to Ontario farms during the week. Good 
feeders sold from $11.75 to $12.50 per

Feeders
800-1,000

good .... 
fair

57 12 25
11

12 00- 12 75 
11.00- 12 00 12.00

5,070 20. 20.00- 20 50

as 12 7574

selects
heavies

lights.....
sows
stags

20.7520 50 790....... 20.65....... 20 50- 26.75Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
76 .82. 20.2500- 20.50 20.50

00- 19.50 
00- 16.50

20.00- 20 25
18.50- 18.75
17.50- 17 00 17.00

32.... 20.15
18.60 
16.75.

130
4

.67 18.7519.50
16.50

2213 9
Lambs good

common
134 21.

8 17.
12.0020 00- 22.00 22 00

18 00- 18 00 18 00
33 8.00 12.00-

heavy
light

common
00- 1 00
00- 1 .00

14 00 
16.00 

00 10 00
Sheep 15.00

13.50
13.50- 15.00 
13.00- 13.50

71 14 00
13.25.00- 51

hundred, choice Stockers from $11 to 
$11.75 and stockers of common quality 
from $9 to $10. Calves were in stronger 
demand and prices ruled a trifle higher 
compared with the inarket of the previous 
week. Veal calves sold up to $15.75 
per hundred, medium from $13 to $14.25, 
and common from $9 to $ 11.

A few spring lambs are coming to the 
market and from $10 to $17.50 per 
head is being paid for those received ac
cording to weight and quality.

Hog prices sustained further weakness, 
a cut of 50 cents per hundred being made 
during the week. Selects sold on Monday 
at $20.50 per hundred, fed and watered. 
On Tuesday, the few hogs that were sold 
were weighed up at $20, and this figure 
continued to represent the ruling price 
on Wednesday and Thursday.

Of the disposition for the week ending 
May 23, [«eking houses bought 1,117 
calves, 99 bulls, 210 heavy steers, 4 135 
butcher cattle 7,079 hogs and 124 lambs. 
Local butchers purchased 604 calves 
259 butcher cattle, 61 hogs and 61 lambs! 
Canadian shipments consisted of "51 
calves, 92 milch cows, 458 stockers 40 
feeders and 39 hogs. Shipments to 
United States points were made up of 
400 butcher cattle and 25 feeders.

The total receipts from January 1 
to May 23, inclusive, were : 103,490 
cattle, 26,858 calves, 160,676 hogs and

11,180 sheep; compared to 91,124 cattle, 
22,586 calves, 209,966 hogs, and 12,280 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1917.

eight hundred and fifty pounds sold 
-for $12. There were very few light
weight common bulls such as were offered 
during the previous few weeks, white 
some of the bulls offered were of good 
beef breeding and were well finished. One 
pair of bulls averaging twelve hundred and 
twenty pounds sold for *13.50 per hundred 
and one bull weighing nineteen hundred 
and fifty pounds sold for $13. Light weight 
bulls of dairy breeding and poor in quality 
sold around *9, while bulls of heavier 
weights in fair flesh sold from *10 to$10.50. 
There is a very' wide range m the quality 
of the cows offered on the market, and 
prices vary accordingly, running from 
$5 per hundred for canners, to $12 per 
hundred for good fat cows weighing 
eleven to twelve hundred pounds. There 
were very few heifers offered, _ and 
of those on hand the best were weighed 
up with the steers, but the majority 

young, poor in quality, and o 
little value. Prices for veal calves were 
50 to 75 cents higher than those of the 
previous week. There was a brisk de
mand and prospects look good for we 
fed stock. _ . . .

Receipts of sheep are increasing, being 
being about double those of the Pre^,0“ 
week and prices were higher, good sheePi 
clipped, selling up to *15 per 
or *16 unclipped. Yearlings sold 1 
$17 and *18. Twenty head of sheep,

Montreal.
1 he number of animals offered for 

sale during the week were fewer than 
those of the previous week by five hundred 
and thirty cattle, ten hundred and 
seventy hogs, and eight hundred and sixty' 
calves. The decrease in the receipts 
of cattle and calves was due to the natural 
shortage at this season, while the volume 
of hog receipts was affected by the severe 
decline in prices which occurred the 
previous week. Prices for good cattle 
were about equal to those of two or three 
weeks ago, or nearly as high as any that 
have ever been paid on the Montreal 
market. One good quality steer and one 
good quality heifer which W'eighed about 
tw'elve hundred pounds each sold to
gether at $15.50 per hundred, 
head of butcher cattle made 
steers and four heifers averaging ten 
hundred pounds sold for $15.40 per 
hundred, and nine steers of about ten 
hundred pounds weight, but not well 
fin inshed, sold for $14 per hundred. 
Sixty per cent, of the steers offered weigh
ed around nine hundred and fifty pounds 
and sold from $13.10 to $13.85. Twenty 
eight head of still lighter stock averaging

were
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending May 30.

Founded 1866
/ ■

CALVES

Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

Receipts Receipts Top Price Good CalvesTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

.1Week 
Ending 
May 30 

3,725

Same
Week

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
May 23 May 30

4,152........5,465........$15.75
657.......  15.50

. 594...... 15.50
1,906....... 17.00.
1,132....... 16.30.

544..........................  12.25. 10.25

Week 
Ending 
May 30

Same
Week

Week Week 
Ending Ending

23 May 30 1917
*16.00.......*15.00

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
May 23 
$16.00 
13.50 

.. 13.50 

.. 15.00 
15.15 
15.00

Week
Ending 
May 231917 1917 May Z 

1,651
2,556.......  15.00.......  13.00
2,062.

1917Toronto (Union Stock Yards)... 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).
Montreal (East End).................
Winnipeg.......................................
Calgary........  ..................... ,\.....
Edmonton.......... ...................

1,187
2,269
1,973

*12.35
12.60
12.60
12.00

*16.00
13.50
13.50
16.00

378 700
363 1,011

2,004
1,051

15.00
17.00

13.00
13.501,393

2,850 146 113 101
9.75.568 258

HOGS SHEEP
Receipts

Same Week Week
W’eek Ending Ending
1917 May 23 May 30 1917
.8,201 5,530......... *20.50...... *17.00

?53........1,673 1,608 20.75 18.00
1,276 880 20.75
6,213.........4,975...... 19 50. !
1,879.........2,500......  19 60

... 331....... 19.00

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week Week

Ending Ending
May 23 May 30

131........ *22.00......
62......... 12.00......

101......... 12.00......
9........  18.00......

Week 
Ending 
May 30 

5,280.

Week 
Ending 
May 30

155!..... 201.......

Week 
Ending 
May 23 
*21 00 
21.25 
21 25 
20.00 
19.60 

.. 19 00

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
May 23 
*22.00Toronto (Union Stock Yards).......

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)............
Montreal (East End)......................
Winnipeg..........................................
Calgary.............................................
Edmonton.........................................

398 465
565 18718.00 

15.85 
15.00 
14 50

23155,669
3,481 56 12

95 6613 216 27

:
f

! ! 
! !
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The Farmer-Banker Alliance the past week totaled 14,600 head, as 
compared with 23,068 head for the week 
previous, and 9,600 head for the same 
week a year-ago.

Calves.—Prices showed a narrow range 
the past week. Monday the bulk of the 
tops sold at $15.25, and the balance of the 
week the majority changed hands at $15. 
Cull grades went from $14 down. De
mand was fairly good, and a satisfactory 
clearance was had from day to day. Re
ceipts for the week totaled 5,300 head, 
as against 5,982 for the week preceding, 
and 4,250 head for the same week

You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 
to Lie doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank forfinancial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in ^ a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

a vear
ago.

9

Toronto Produce.
Live-stock receipts at the Union Yards. 

West Toronto, on Monday, June 3, con
sisted of 157 cars, 2,311 cattle, 665 calves, 
2,060 hogs, 208_ sheep and lambs. The 
market was active. Butcher steers and 
heifers were 25 cents to 50 cents higher; 
cows were 15 to 25 cents higher; bulls, 
stockers and feeders, steady. Sheep and 
lambs strong. Calves 25 cents higher. 
Hogs weak at $20, fed. Packers quote 
$18.50, fed, for balance of week.

Breadstuff».
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter, per 

car lot, $2.22; (basis in store Montreal). 
Manitoba wheat, in store, Ft. William 
—including 2V£c. tax.—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23)4; No. 2 northern, $2.20)4; No. 3 
northern, $2.17)4; No. 4 wheat, $2.10)4.

Oats.—(According to freights outside) 
Ontario, No. 2 white, 80c. to 81c., nominal. 
No. 3 white, 79c. to 80c., nominal. 
Manitoba oats, No. 2 C. W., 81 He.; No. 
3, C. W., 78)4e. (in store, Fort William); 
extra No. 1 feed, 78He.; No. 1 feed, 
75)4c.

Barley.—Malting, $1.40 to $1.42,
minai»

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

seasColumbia serves Rural Canada moat effectively.
_____________WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

lb., 32c.; ducklings, per lb., 30c.; turkeys, 
per lb., 30c.; turkeys, old, per lb., 25c.

Potatoes.—New potatoes have ad
vanced to $6.50 per bbl., wholesale, 
owing to a temporary scarcity. The old 
variety having a slightly easier feeling 
sold at $1.65 per bag for Ontario» and 
$1.75 for New Brunswick Delawares. 
There are still a few Cobbler seed potatoes 
being offered at $2.25 per bag.

clipped, about half being yearlings, sold 
at $15. Lambs sold from $12 to $15 each. 
(wThe price of hogs went down to $20.50 
for selects weighed off cars, with not much 
prospect of a rise during the ensuing 
week. Sows will probably be sold at 
$3.00 per hundred less than sele ts, 
instead of $2 less as during the past few 
months. The lower prices for hogs have 
evidently been caused by conditions on 
other markets, as there is no indication 
here of any material increase in receipts 
in the immediate future.
► Pr. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
for^the week ending May 23, packing 
houses bought 2,556 calves, 23 canners 
and cutters, 166 bulls, 456 butcher 
cattle, 12 milch cows, 1,608 hogs and 62 
lambs. There were no shipments to 
United States points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 
to'May 23, inclusive, were 13,355 cattle, 
27,542 calves, 26,088 hogs and 5,312 
sheep; compared to 14,566 cattle, 27,777 
calves 37,366 hogs and 5,159 sheep, re
ceived during the corresponding period 
of|19l7.

East End.—Of the disposition for the 
week ending May 23, packing houses 
bought 1,181 calves, 508 butcher cattle, 
880 hogs and 91 lambs. Canadian ship
ments consisted of 456 calves, 86 butcher 
cattle and 10 sheep. Shipments to United 
States points were made up of 525 calves. 
I» The total receipts from January 1 
to May 23, inclusive, were; 11,675 cattle, 
24,177 calves, 15,505 hogs and 5,203 
sheep; compared to 15,258 cattle, 22,629 
calves, 19,630 hogs and 6,466 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1917.

up to $160 to $175 being paid, highest 
prices of the year. The supply of Cana
dians did not include any real choice 
kinds, best offered bringing $16.25, and 
the trade on these generally was lower. 
Offerings for the week totaled 3,900 
head, as against 3,300 head for the pre
ceding week, and as against 3,700 head 
for the corresponding week last year. 
Quotations;

Shipping Steers.—Natives, choice to 
prime, $17.25 to $17.85; fair to good, 
$16.20 to $16.75; plain and medium, 
$14.75 to $15.50; coarse and common, 
$13.50 to $14.

Shipping Steers. — Canadians, best, 
$16.50 to $17; fair to good, $15.50 to $16; 
common and plain, $12 to $12.75.

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, 
$16.50 to $16.85; fair to good, $16 to 
$16.25; best handy, $15.50 to $16.50; 
fair to good, $14.50 to $14.75; light and 
common, $12 to $13; yearlings, choice 
to prime, $16.25 to $16.75; fair to good, 
$13.50 to $14.75.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$14 to $14.50; good butchering heifers, 
$13.75 to $14.25; fair butchering heifers, 
$11.50 to $12; common, $8 to $9; 
fancy fat cows, $12.50 to $13.50; best 
heavy fat cows, $11.50 to $12; good 
butchering cows, $19.50 to $10.50; medium 
to fair, $8.50 to $9; cutters, $7.25 to $8; 
canners, $6.50 to $7.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $11.50 to $12.50; 
good butchering, $10.50 to $11.50; 
sausage, $9.50 to $10.50; light bulls, 
$7.50 to $8.50; oxen, $10 to $12.

Stockers and Feeders.—-Best feeders, 
$10.50 to $11 ; common to fair, $9 to $9.75; 
best stockers, $9.50 to $10; fair to good, 
$8.75 to $9.25; common, $7.50 to $8.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $140; in carloads, $80 
to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $75 
to $85; in car loads, $65 to $80; com
mon, $45 to $50.

Hogs.—Prices showed a very heavy de
cline last week. Monday, when values 
went off 50 cents from the previous week’s 
close, pigs topped the market, bringing 
up to $18.25, and while several decks of 
handy hogs, mostly York weights, moved 
at $18, bulk of the hogs landed at $19.70, 
and heavies ranged on down, to $17.75. 
Tuesday values showed a further drop of 
40 to 50 cents, all grades sharing in the 
decline, and Wednesday prices were still 
lower, being declined 10 to 15 cents. On 
the middle day of the week pigs sold up 
to $17.75, and the bulk of the handy 
weight grades landed at $17.35. Friday 
there was another decline of 10 to 15 
cents on all grades, except pigs, which 
brought up to $17.75. Heavies sold 
mostly at $17.15, and Yorkers and mixed 
grades went mostly at $17.25. Roughs 
went as low as $15, and stags $12 down. 
The past week's receipts were 19,000 
head, as against 14,976 head for the week 
before, and 20,600 head for the same 
week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs—Last week opened 
with best handy lambs selling from $17.50 
to $17.65, and culls went from $15 down. 
Tuesday's top was $18.15; Wednesday 
one load reached $18.25, and the latter 
figure was top for Friday. Cull lambs 
the latter part of the week sold up to 
$15.50, and heavy throwout lambs ranged 
from $15.25 to $16.50. Sheep were 
scarce and they ruled firm all 
wethers were quoted from $14.50 to 
$14.75, and ewes from $13.50 down. 
Grassy kinds undersold the dry-feds by 
from 50 cents to $1.50 per cwt. Receipts

Montreal.
Horses.—The demand for horses was 

very light during last week, and dealers 
declared they were doing no business. 
The supply, however, was not large, and 
prices held steady as follows; Heavy 
draft, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 
to $300 each; light draft horses, weigh
ing 1,400 to 1,600 lbs., $200 to $250 each; 
light horses, $125 to $176 each; culls, $50 
to $75 each; fine saddle and carriage 
horses, $175 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—On the wholet the 
market for dressed hogs was slightly 
easier last week, and sales of fresh 
abattoir-killed stock took place at 29Hc. 
to 30c. per lb.

Potatoes.—The market held quite 
steady, and supplies of new stock from 
the United States were still very light. 
The quality of old potatoes was naturally 
not quite s6 good as it has been, but it 
was fair. Sales of Green Mountains were 
taking place at $1.55 to $1.00 per bag 
of 90 lbs., in bulk; reds were selling at 
$1.45 to $1.60, and McIntyre’s at $1.35 
to $1.40, ex-track. About 20c. was added 

prices for smaller lota, ex-store. 
Maple Syrup and Sugar.—Very little 

change took place in the market. De
mand was good, and quotations were 
$1.80 per gallon, for 15-gallon barrels, 
and $2 to $2.10 for 1-gallon tins, and 
$1.50 for 8H-lb. tins. Maple sugar was 
selling at 23c. to 24c. per lb.

Eggs.—Supplies of fresh eggs 
still liberal, but the period of the year 
will shortly be here when hot weather 
will cause the quality to deteriorate. 
Consequently, it is unlikely that prices 
will work any lower. Selected, new-laid 
eggs were 44c. to 45c. per dozen; new- 
laid, 42c.; No. 1 stock, 40c., and No. 2 
stock, 38c. per dozen.

Butter.—The trend of the butter 
ket is rather lower just now, owing to the 
increase in offerings. The make is large. 
Finest creamery was quoted at 43c. to 

He. per lb., and fine at 42c. to 42He., 
while dairies ranged from 36 He. to 38 He 

Cheese.—Commission prices were 23c. 
for No. 1 cheese; 22He. for No. 2, and 
22c. for No. 3.

Grain.—The market for oats was con
siderably lower. No. 2 Canadian Western 
were quoted at 93c.; tough No. 2, 90Hc 
No. 3 and extra No. 1 feed, 89He 
tough extra No. 1 feed, and No. 1 feed, 
86He. No. 2 feed, 83Xc. per bushel, 
ex-store. Rejected Manitoba barley sells 
at $1.26, feed being $1.19 per bushel, ex- 

Sales of American com for ship
ment to the country took place at $1.80 
for No. 3 yellow, and $1.76 for No. 4 
yellow, ex-store, Montreal.

Flour.—The market was steady last 
week, with Government standard Mani
toba flour $10.95 per barrel, in bags, 
f.o.b. Montreal, and $11.05 delivered to 
city bakers. Ontario flour was $11.40 to 
$11.50 per barrel in new cotton bags. 
Rye flour was $16.50 per barrel, in bags. 
Barley flour was $13.50; com flour, $1 
Graham, $11.20.

Millfeed and Rolled Oats.—Sales 
Continued on page 985.

no
Peas.—According to freights outside; 

No. 2, nominal.
Com.—American (track, Toronto), No. 

3 yellow kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 
yellow kiln dried, nominal.

Rye.—No. 2, $2.10, nominal.
Flour.—Manitoba flour, war quality, 

$10.95. Ontario flour, war quality, 
$10.65 in bags, Montreal; $10.65, in bags, 
Toronto.very

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $15.50 

to $16.50 per ton; mixed per ton, $13 to
$14.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Per ton, $35.
Shorts.—Per ton, $40.

to theseHides and Skin».
Prices delivered, Toronto;
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flat, 13Xc.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c.; 
deacons or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75 each; 
horse hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 
to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, 
$2.50 to $5; horse hair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow. —City rendered, solids, in 
barrels, 16c. to 17c.; country solids, in 
barrels. No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes. No. 1, 
18c. to 19c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
uality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed wool, 
ne, 80c. to 90c.

Winnipeg.
The market for butcher cattle ad

vanced from 25 to 50 cents per hundred 
for stock of good quality during the week, 

account of the continued light receipts 
and the keen demand for cattle, showing 
fat, by the packing houses. Other classes 
of butcher cattle remained steady at the 
previous week's figures. Fifteen hundred 
head were offered. Of that number very 
few were of choice quality, and aside from 
a fair sprinkling of good quality stock, 
the majority were of fair to medium 
grading. Dealers state that practically 
all the choice grain fed stock has been 
marketed for the present season, and, 
while a large percentage of the receipts 
show grain and grass feeding and kill 
out well, it is believed that cattle prices 
have now reached the top for the present, 
and with the advent of free runs of grass 
cattle about the end of June, the tendency 
will lie toward lower prices.

wereon

Farm Produce.
Butter.—All classes of butter remained 

fairly stationary in price, selling as 
follows on the wholesales: Creamery, 
fresh-made, pound squares, at 45c.-to 47c. 
per lb.; creamery solids, at 42c. to 44c. 
per lb.; dairy, 38c. to 40c. per lb.

Oleomargarine.—32c. to 33c. per lb.
Eggs.—The teg market had an easier 

tendency, No. Vs selling at 40 per doz., 
and selects at 42c. to 43c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Cheese sold at unchanged 
prices during the past week; Both old and 
new variety selling at 24c. to 25e. per lb., 
wholesale.

Beans.—There is still a very limited 
supply of beans, but practically no de
mand, the price keeping stationary at 
$6.25 per bushel for Japanese hand 
picked.

Poultry.—Receipts continue to be very 
light with only a moderate demand. 
The following prices 
weight: Spring chickens, 50c. per lb.; 
chickens, milk-fed, per lb., 30c.; chickens, 
ordinary fed, per lb., 27c.; fowl, 3H bs. 
and under, per lb., 25c.; fowl, 3H lbs 
to 5 lbs., 30c.; fowl, 5 lbs. and over, per

43

Buffalo
Cattle.—With receipts last week in

creased over the preceding week and in
cluding a good sprinkling of Canadians, 
trade ruled about steady on the best 
grades of shipping and handy e weight 
steers, while a medium and fair kind sold 
from fifteen cents to a quarter lower. 
Best shipping steers made the record 
price of the year at any market $17.85, 
and yearlings scored the highest price 
ever paid at Buffalo—$17.50. _ Demand 
was strong for anything choice, while 
buyers were rather slow to take hold of 
an in-between kind. Fat cows of all 
classes brought about steady prices. 
Bulls of all grades sold strong to a shade 
higher", stockers and feeders ruled firm, 
while dairy cows generally sold higher,

store.

were quoted for live
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AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF

The Molsons Bank
FARMERS ARE WELCOME

1
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Local Managers are 
instructed to consult 
with them, and by 
every legitimate means 
assist in securing the 
utmost development of 

our farms.
Savings Department at all Branches 
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Mourning. about holding hands. (This is a favorite round them, reaches up and claws them 
pastime of the interned soldiers.) with its fore feet, emitting meanwhile

Although Mont Pèlerin is just above meows interrogatory, meows friendly 
Vevey, it is like another world. Every- meows joyful, meows unmistakeably
thing is different. For instance, I haven't cordial—but sometimes misunderstood^^
heard a word of English since 1 came. It bestows its greetings quite impartially
In Vevey, one hears a great deal of on Germans and English, Jews and
English, because of the number of English Gentiles, being evidently a’cat imbued
and American people there. Then the with strict ideas on the subject of Swi
bread! Such a difference! Here, it is neutrality, 
excellent, while in Vevey it is notoriously 
bad

colors of the glorious sky-. It was indeed 
a marvellous sight !

BY GERTRUDE KNEVELS.
Shall I wear mourning for my soldier dead, Feb. 26.
I—a believer? Give me red, XX 7E have been here about a week
Or give me royal purple for the King now. The ascent was not cheap,
At whose high court my love is visiting. T T owing to the fact that we had to 
Dress me in green for growth, for life made come up in an automobile on account of

Aunt Julia. Fortunately there is a fine 
sanitorium here, and she and Uncle Ned 
are comfortably installed there and well 

In white for his white soul—robe me in looked after by the Sisters, who are very 
gold _ _ kind and most picturesque in their black

For all the pride that his new rank shall gowns and big. Happy white caps. I am 
hold._ staying at a hotel nearby—one hill away,

In earth’s dim gardens blooms no hue too 
bright

To dress me for my love who walks in 
light !—In Outlook.

For skies his dear feet march, dress me in 
blue;

s«

In spite of an occasional rebuff its faith
ven for war bread. I never tasted in humanity remains unshaken. Yester- 

compressed sawdust, but I feel quite cer- day I witnessed a most unpleasant' en- 
tain it would taste exactly like the Vevey counter which it had with 
bread. Russian lady from the sanitorium, who it 

has such a holy horror of cats that 
the mere sight of one sends her into 
spasms. She was taking her first con
stitutional, quite unaware, poor lady, of 
the awful fate awaiting her. She was 
plodding slowly up the hill, carrying her 
parasol in such a way that the immediate 
foreground was concealed from her view 
Just as she reached the summit she shifted 
her parasol and saw, instead of an Alpine 
landscape—a cat, which to her terrified 
eyes looked as big as a tiger and as 
bloodthirsty. With a wild cry of terror 
she turned and fled shrieking down the 
hill.

seems

A Prayer.
Help me, O God, to keep before my eyes 

The larger visions of this war; to be
Inspired each day by noble thoughts that 

rise
Of'duty; honor, country and of Thee.

Help me to think of war as one vast 
whole

Of human effort struggling toward the 
right,

Ever advancing nearer to the goal
Of freedom, from the iron rule of 

might,
Lest I forget, and in my sorrow set
Only the face of him who goes from

—Soldier’s Wife, in The Globe.

Naturally, the friendly cat was very 
much perplexed at such extraordinary 
conduct on the part of the lady, and, 
when I went over to pick up the parasol 
which she had dropped in her flight, the 
friendly cat looked at me in a sad, puzzled 
sort of way which was really quite 
pathetic. I patted it sympathetically, 
which seemed to restore its spirits 
siderably.

Halfway down the hill, at a turn in the 
road, I came upon the Russian lady weep
ing bitterly. She had fallen and injured 
her foot so that she was unable to walk.

Fortunately, three boys came along in 
a few minutes trundling an empty cart.
I commandeered it for Red Cross pur
poses, and with the assistance of the three 
dirty boys dumped the lachrymose lady 
therein. As the cart w’as small and the 
lady large, we had some difficulty in get
ting them separated afterwards.

Our progress to the sanitorium was 
rather exciting, owing to the lamenta
tions of the lady and the fact that the 
funiculaire arrived just as we were pass
ing the station. The passengers thinking 
we were indulging in a pleasant little 
lark, formed into a grinning line and 
cheered us as we passed. This agitated 
the Russian lady so much that she be
came quite hysterical and tried to get 
out of the cart, but being unsuccessful 
shrieked louder than ever.

I was glad w-hen we reached the sani
torium and the officials took charge of 
the case.

The gorgeous peacock does not seem to 
share the altruistic views of the friendly 
cat. The peacock is suspicious. It 
(leers at you out of its beady eyes with 
evident mistrust. It squawks raucously 
and intimates by its pompous actions that 
you are trespassing on private property. 
Regarded as a color scheme the peacock 
is certainly a thing of beauty, but its 
beauty would be tremendously enhanced 
if displayed from a pedestal more aesthetic 
than a manure heap. . I

But what can one expect from a pm* 
headed peacock ?

me.

con-
Travel Notes.

(From Helen’s Diary.)

Mont Pèlerin, Feb. 20, 1918.

Vevey and the Funiculaire to Mont Pèlerin.
A clear day, showing Dents du Midi in the background.

so to speak, but every afternoon I go A few days later,
over to the sanitorium and take tea with ’T'HE air up here is magnificent-^so 
my afflicted relatives. It isn’t exactly I bracing! I’m commencing to feel
gay, but it is more or less interesting and A as if I had been made over. Hills

neaviug sea oi grey log, that stretches amusing to see the different types of peo- seem like level stretches to me now.
from the mountains of Switzerland clear P*e collected there. There seem to be As I said before, I have made
across the lake (six miles) to the mountains representatives of nearly every nation. I acquaintances, but every day on my
of Savoy, in France. All the towns along have not yet seen a Chinese, but I feel sure mountain strolls I am greeted with frantic
the lake shore, and all the towns on the *"at “lere mu.st ^ an invalid Chinaman joy by the friendly cat, and looked on
lower mountain slopes have entirely dis- away in some room, and that he w-ith scorn by the gorgeous peacock,
appeared—buried deep under the fog. Wl" "ash into sight some day arrayed in The friendly cat is a young and trust- 
They have been buried for two weeks. gorgeous oriental robes. ful creature,full of the optimism of youth.
And so have we.

Not for thirty years (they say!!) has 
such a continuous fog prevailed in this 
region. And so dense!

Uncle Ned said you could lean against 
it and leave an impression.

And so cold !
It was quite impossible to get 

outdoors or keep warm indoors. The 
hotels were as chilly as barns, owing 
partly to the lack of "coal, and partly to 
the Swiss regulations concerning heating.

1 he inevitable result was dumps and 
ailments.

Aunt Julia was groaning with sciatica, 
and anything but angelic. Uncle Ned 
was hobbling painfully on two canes, and 
some of his language was not printable.
Then the frontier was closed and there 
was no mail, not even newspapers. It 
really seemed as if we were jailed in some 
great cavern never reached by the light 
of the sun, and cut off from all the rest 
of the world.

Everybody was horribly depressed.
And meanwhile, above the fog was the 

most glorious sunshine and an atmosphere 
like summer. For one franc, one could 
take the funiculaire, escape from the fog- 
choked valley and reach the sun bathed 
mountain heights in twenty minutes.
Crowds of people came up to Mont 
Pèlerin every day not only for the 
shine, but to see the unusual sight of a 
great sea of fog heaving and billowing 
like a veritable
realistic that one expected to see ships 
riding the waves. Especially magnificent 
was it at sunset time, when the rough 
surlace of the west fog-sea became 
opalescent and the snow-mountains which 
formed its shores reflected the brilliant

'X/'ESTERDAY we were in Purgatory ; 
to-day we are in Paradise—that is,
comparatively speaking.

From my window I look out on a 
heaving sea of grey f

no

PgPp:;* ■ - 
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warm

£
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March 3rd.

The Great Sea of Fog which Covered Vevey and the Other Towns Along 
the Lake for Two Weeks.

X 7ERY peaceful and lovely it is up 
\/ here on the mountain top. .Spr?®£ 
v is tinting the landscape with her 

magic wand ; flowers are coloring the
from rocky

really enjoying the solitude of this 
place. It is a sort ot self-imposed 
solitude, as I am in that noil-talka

tive, unsocial mood which follows the 
grippe.

Every day 1 go for long tramps on the 
mountain—up and down, up and down, 
always either up or down, there 
level places here except the terraces in 

On my solitary 
rambles I meet vet y few people, except 
on Sundays when lovers

I am It inhabits a house at the top of a long 
ascent where two roads meet. From its 
sunny perch on the window-ledge it 
sentinels the road, and at the sight of an 
approaching pedestrian rushes jovously 
Jorth to meet him (or her, it is usually à 

her ) displaying the most unmistake- 
a 1,lv signs of feline delight. If there are 
several persons it greets them first col
lectively and then individually. It rubs 
against them with arched back, purring 
011 - a,,d happily; it circles round and

meadows and peeping out 
crevices. . .

Yes, it is very restful, very peaceful, 
and yet, sometimes, the silence is broken 
by the 1 looming of cannon—far away,l°a 
quite distinct. And then, one remembers 
the tragedy of the war and walks with 
sadder step.

sun-

ocean—an ocean so

are no I
front of the hotel-. * * • •

I have made a discovery—quite an in 
teresting one to me. I have discovereaare mooning
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

977
a hotel on an out-of-the-way road up 
here on the mountain that has a name 
that is not duplicated in every town in 
Switzerland. The lack of imagination 
displayed in hotel nomenclature in this 
country is perfectly amazing. Every
where the same commonplace names stare

Finding God on the Plain.
pursue you wherever you go—Hotel He said unto me, Arise, go forth into
National; Hotel Royal; Hotel du Parc; the plain, and I will there talk with thee.
Hotel du Lac; Hotel International ; Hotel Then I arose, and went forth into the
d’Angleterre; Hotel de Paris; Bellevue; plain : and behold, the glory of the LORD
Beausite; Beau-Séjour; Hotel des Alps, stood there, as the glory Which I saw by
The latter name it is impossible to escape, the river of Chebar: and I fell on mv face 
One may travel all over Switzerland and —Ezek.—Ill : 22, 23.
date every letter from the Hotel des Alps.

It was, therefore, a tremendous sur
prise to see an unaccustomed name.

What was the name?
Les Trois Suisses.
I do not know who the three Swiss 

gentlemen referred to were, but I feel 
enormously grateful to them neverthe
less. I look upon them as public bene
factors. But I regret to say that the 
inn named in their honor had a down-at- 
the-heels sort of look which led me to 

that the interior was rather

die bravelv ihanf l thlngf°r a man to God called Ezekiel into the plain that
wait for m.rth‘th n0l? ya We He m,8ht talk with him there, as a

Wh fi, chance until death faces man talketh to his friend. If He has 
usr When the peace we are so earnestly called you into the plain—into a stage 

ping for arrives at last will life become of life where one day is almost exactly 
colorless flat and tame? like another-it is t/cause He wams to

Ezekiel, the prophet-priest, saw a meet you there. What a pity it will 
wonderful vision by the river of Chebar. be if you plod along drearily, with eyes 
That was a great day in his life—a day cast down so that you fail to see the 
which he could never forget. How care- Vision of God, with thoughts straying 
fully he noted it down : “It came to pass carelessly this way and that, so that you 
in the thirtieth year, in the fourth month, do not hear the still small Voice of your 
in the fifth day of the month.” Divine Comrade.

But look at our text and you will see Then, again, there are the interruptions 
that on another day—just an ordinary to our chosen work, which seem such a 
day—the prophet went out into the waste of time and yet which we can’t 
plain and met the Lord there. Again avoid. Remember the saying : “Our 
he saw the glory of the Lord and he fell occupation is that which we select, 
on his face in lowly worship. Like but our interruption is that which is sent 
Jacob in the wilderness, and Moses in the us”. If we have really consecrated the 
desert of Sinai, he discovered that any day to Christ’s service we will gladly do 
spot on earth may be the house of God the little errands which He unexpectedly 
and the gate of heaven; that every sets in our way.
place where God and man meet together Then there are the breathing spaces 
is holy ground. which occur in the midst of the daily

. t- reter thought it would be good for rush of work. Those are opportunities 
U toL s,tay a,wav? on the mountain for meeting God, even if there is only 

where he had seen his Lord transfigured, time to look up into His face and feel 
but his Master knew better and led the touch of His hand. Don’t waste 
the way to the plain, where work _ was those opportunities, for they are of 
waiting to be done. Our business is to priceless value to you and to the world, 
grow like the perfect Man in all things. You can help a friend in one of those 
We are not only to walk in His steps breathing spaces and reach his special 
as He leads to Calvary, we must also need in a moment, though you don’t 
be ready to sacrifice self-will in a thousand know what that special need may be. 
trifles, as He did during those thirty
uneventful years in a little village. He “Perhaps, just then, my friend has fiercer 
not only died splendidly He also lived fight,
beautifully. A more appealling weakness, a decay

Character can no more be made in a Of courage, darkness, some lost sense of 
day than a baby can turn into a man in a 
day. The years that seem so co 
place, and the dull days that are so weari
some are all being built into character.
If Christ met torture and death with Often, when I am praying for the 
Divine serenity and royal glory, on Good soldiers on my daily list, I add a word 
Friday, we must not forget that . His of thanksgiving as I mention the name 
splendid Manhood had developed quietly of one who has been especially preserved 
and without observation in Nazareth, and brought into a place of safety. Then 
It was there He had learned the daily I remember, with a thrill of gladness, 
joy of walking with the Father on the that my thanks are dr # for all those whose 
plains of life. If He had not walked with names I hold up before God. In some 
God on common days He would not have cases I can see that He is answering my 
stored up the power which made Him prayer; but always . Know that He can 
a Conqueror in the day of fierce battle. be trusted to give the very best possible

Everything is out of place in these answer. And so the than 
days, and the motto men tried at first woven into the prayer, and I 
to carry out—“Business as usual!”—is unseen Master and Friend, because the 
laid away on the shelf and covered with knowledge that He hears assures me 
dust. But war (at least war with our that the prayer will reach and help 
fellow-sinners) is not the normal business those men who are perhaps too hard 
of life. It will be a sad thing for the pressed to have time to pray for them- 
world if all the ordinary virtues of peace- selves, 
ful times are laid away as not worth 
considering.

Happily for us, even during the Great

one

ü
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M
' Misuppose

alcoholic, and I came to the conclusion 
that the wives of the frequenters of Les 
Trois Suisses strongly disapproved of the 
place. But, of course, I may be mis
taken.

¥*. -
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m j jfMarch 10th.

HEN I came back to Vevey to
day an English lady rushed up 
to me and said: “Have you 

heard the latest Have you heard?
w

|M j »“No.” right—
And so, in case he needs my prayer, I 

pray.”
“If there was a revolution in England 

and the country became a republic, who 
would lose the most, the king or the 
people?”

“What’s the answer?”
“The people.”
“Why?”
“They would lose a sovereign, but the 

king would only lose a crown.”

mon-

S j
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The Friendly Cat.

In this“day of grief and glory”we must 
be careful lest we lose our sense of pro
portion. Because so many are fearlessly 
facing danger and death, we must not 
grow dissatisfied with the quiet duties 
God asks us to do for Him each day. 
I read in to-day’s paper that some 
Canadian nurses were called “the bravest 

The robin is singing the whole bright day, soldiers in France”; because they obeyed
The oriole calls to his mate, orders calmly (when their hospital was

The bobolink trills to his wee brown wife, bombed) and faced death with a courage
’Way down by the pasture gate. seldom seen on the battlefield.

But what if that opportunity for show
ing the spirit that inspired them had 
never .occurred ! Is human nature only

The Almanac.
The almanac says the days in June 

Are the longest of all the year.
They are far too short for me I know, 

Just why would you like to hear?

ksgiving is 
I thank my

We can reverse the tactics of Moses 
and Joshua. Moses—on the mountain— 
prayed for Joshua and his army, battling 
fiercely on the plain. Now our soldiers 
are on the heights, battling to keep their 
footing; and we, who are on the level 
plain—the s mooth and easy stretch 
of everyday living^—must do our share 
and uphold them with our prayers.

“Be very sure they need it; therefore 
pray.

The catbird is warbling a glorious song 
In cadences brilliant and sweet.

The clover a beautiful secret hides
Where meadowlarks rise from your feet.

» • . I

LJ
i-The lake is a sheet of shimmering blue 

In a circle of whispering pines.
The columbine lifts her honeyed red 

At the foot of the wild grape vines.
.j

Dora Farncomb.æv$-:The violets purple the soft, green grass, 
The orchard’s adrift like snow,

As, floating off on the wayward breeze, 
Its scented petals go.

The lilacs bloom by the garden path,
The woods are a tender green.

Was ever a picture half so fair 
In a picture gallery seen?

Roadsides are strewn w'ith the golden 
coin

Of the dandelion band,
As if the notes of the bobolink’s song 

Had dropped from an unseen Hand.

The wild rose blushes along the lane 
Where the bright-hued goldfinch sings. 

On a limb in the forest over there 
The scarlet tanager swings.

P«,
*I

For the Needy.
One gift, of $2, from Mrs. Mary P., 

reached me last week. This will carry 
help to a poor woman whose husbind 
died a week or two ago, and will bring 
her fresh hope to take up the battle of 
life for herself and her large family.

1 ,-J E
BsSiÜ r J

Three parcels of S. S. papers also 
arrived, and have already been passed 
on to the “shut-in.”

With heartiest thanks.
Tt

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.A'*

/ U ^ : '' What Is It Worth?
(To the; Central Powers.)

Strong on the air are the battle-cries 
sounding;

Fierce,!^ the tumult of anger and strife,
What do they care for the woe and the 

anguish—-
A household’s destruction—a baby’s 

wee life?

Red ’gainst the sky rage the flames of a 
hamlet;

Low sounds the sobbing of children in 
pain;

What does it matter? ’Tis all for a con
quest !

What should the conqueror shrink from 
to gain?

Peace! O ye spirits of turmoil and 
passion !

• . im
-sr

VP 3* 1 _.
v.

ïi-
In view of all these beautiful things,

This riot of color and song,
Do you wonder I say with a serious face 

The almanac must be wrong.
Mrs. J. H. Taylor.

Scene on the West Front.
the old and feeble.—Underwood & Underwood.

War there is a great deal of life that is 
uneventful. To live always in the midst 
of excitement—even pleasant excitement 
—is a nerve-racking business; and we 
have good reason to thank God for the 
long stretches of plain which occur in 
every life.

But let us make the most of the quiet, 
uneventful days which are a kind pro
vision of our Guide. Don’t let them slip 
idly away while waiting for something 
exciting and different from the common
place.

British stop in the midst of shell-fire to

to have a chance to rise to the heights 
when war is desolating the world? If that 
were so, we might be justified in glorifying 
war as a blessing to humanity, instead 
of hating it as a terrible calamity.

Donald Hankey wrote of men who had 
valued life, and said that when they 

were confronted with dearth, danger, and 
death they “came to their own. 1 hey 
treated death as a joke. “If they had lived 
amiss they died gloriously, with a smile 
for the pain and the dread of it. . It 

their chance.”

Bobcaygeon, Ont.

I love to fish the rippling brook.
And climb up trees to find my hook. 
It fills me full of keen delight,
To feel the big mosquitoes bite.
And as the fishes flirt with death,
I simply love to bate my breath, 
Then when I leave the fishy horde,
I reel in happy as a lord.

never

—Princeton Tiger. was

———MMB
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What will it reckon when all’s said and I 

done?
Will ye find that the harvest of sword and 

of cannon
Will yield ye untainted the fruit that 

is won?
(Mi, sheathe ye the sword! Let it rust in I 

the scabbard,
Let the fields glow with verdure instead 

of with gore—
For what is it worth that ye slaughter a
i _ people,
‘ Do ye think that the great God will
I love ye the more?

'••'Iif
\ S? P ^ r, r.
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PUT«

I, ■ÆSm.Stop your mad clamor and list to the 
hr 'murmur
1 That comes from all Nature with shud- 
F dering plea,
And the voices of Nations, united in pro-

Ye may hear, like a torrent, o’er land 
and o’er sea!

4 '
Mil I 

: KT-l
a

Aye! break up your liions; let craving 
for power

Die out of your bosoms and Love take 
its place.

So may ye win a more radiant glory 
The lustre of Peace and humanity’s 

grace.
Anna B. Bbnsel, 

(From Boston Transcript.)
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; Its Purpose and ApplicationCommunity Canning.

N some places “community canning” 
may be found the best and$! easiest 
way of conserving foods, which 

we are told, absolutely must be done this 
year if we are to keep up our supplies of 
necessary foods for the soldiers and escape 
being put on part rations next winter 
ourselves.

We are g ad to refer those of our readers 
v ho may be interested in community 
canning to an article published i, the 
last Christmas number of The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magasine, in whi h 
Mrs. Dawson of Parkhill, Ont., told 
about the establishment of the very 
successful canning center at that place. 
The equipment, she tells us was supplied 
by the Women’s Institute branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, whose 
headquarters is in the Parliament Build
ings, Toronto.

Wien equipment is bought through 
ordinary channels for this wholesale 
work, it costs about $300.00—less or more 
according to the scope and completeness 
of the outfit. A complete outfit of the 
most modern kind consists of tables 
slicers, paring machines, seeders, 
steam-pressure canners, sealers, etc.

In some places in the United States 
“teams” for canning have been organized 
working on alternate days.

Iif

Cushmani

AN AD A faces the gravest crisis in her history.
Four years of war have taken from the 

£! Dominion a heavy toll in talent and labor, 
yet despite the shortage of man power, our Allies still depend on 
Canada to maintain her own fighting forces at full strength, and 
to increase her exports of food and war materials, so vital to them 
and to the successful prosecution of the war.

BUIL
CAST
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Elevate
TH
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M. H.
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There is the right ri 
We hope to hear from 
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Every ounce by which Canada can increase her food production, and 
Canada can save in her food consumption is needed for export to the Allies.

Should the war continue for another year, food cards and a rationing system may 
have to be instituted. It is the duty of Canada to be prepared for whatever 
situation circumstances may force upon her.

It is quite probable that before the war is won our Government may have to 
place restrictions upon the occupations in which men and women may engage. In 
such an event, the Government wishes to be in a position to render all possible 
assistance in keeping our population usefully and profitably employed.

every ounce

1
vats,
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Needle Points of Thought.

“He who courts popularity rarely 
secures it*M

Cleanliness is an instinctive desire 
of civilised people, and marks the 
beginning of culture.*’

Registration Day, June 22ndij

American Medicine.
These conditions point to the necessity of 
Canada knowing the exact capabilities of her 
men and women at home.

persons residing in Canada, male or female, 
British or alien of 16 years and over, will be 
required to register on June 22nd and truth
fully answer the questions set forth upon the 
registration card.
it is not the Government’s intention to con
script labor in any form, but to assist in direct
ing it wisely, so that every available unit of 
human energy may be utilized to the best 
advantage.

It is expected that Registration will assist in 
solving the very pressing farm labor problem, 
by disclosing who and where are the people who 
nave had previous farm experience.

Our First “Farmerette Letter.”
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Here I am back on the same farm as 
I worked on last summer, "Large as 
life, and twice as natural”, as the saying 
is. I tried to do my best last summer when 
working for this man. I tried to take 
an interest in the work and I am well 
satisfied with the results I have obtained.

He came to me last summer and hired 
me on trial for one month at fifteen 
dollars. At the end of the month he 
offered me twenty-five. I accepted it and 
worked until the middle of September 
when I returned to school and spent eight 

4 months of hard study. Just after Easter 
I tried my examinations and passed, so 
decided to return once more to the farm 
for he had already spoken for me. I 
have a very considerate employer who 
reasons farm problems out with 
whenever one confronts me.

I enjoy the farm work and find it very

All

The information procured through registration 
will be used—as an aid to the Military Authori- 
ties in procuring the me», necessary to maintain 

Canada s First Line of Defence”—to mobilize 
all units of available labor in the Dominion and 
direct them from less essential to more essential 
occupations-*-to establish and intelligently ad
minister a system of food rationing should that 
become necessary.

;
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SAVE A TEAM ON THE BINDER s• T

AF'Engin* weights only 167 pounds 
Balanced by water-cooling tank on frontX -•

V"" w. LY

IF*m
0>

p
wSame 4 H. P. Cush

man is u|ed for all 
other farm work 
after harvest.
Ask us for full par
ticulars of the 4 
H. P. Cushman 
Binder Engine.

XXs^ 1

$760 left after the bilk are naVl. It 
will not last long. Then, there are the mort
gage payments to be met or 1*11 lose oar 
If it were not for the children I could go out 

But what can I do with them? I will 
have to do something—but what ?”
“Exaggerated” you say. Not stall. All around us we see 
women and children adrift-left destitute because of man’s 
very h liman tendency to*put off till tomorrow” a responsi
bility which involves a litue self-sacrifice.
By means of &n Imperial Monthly Income Policy yon ***" 
make certain that, after you are gone, your widow will 
receive—regularly—every month—as long as she lives—a 
cheque to provide for her and for your children.

The 4 H.P. Cushman is the original and only successful Binder Engine 
Thousands are m use every harvest—saving horseflesh and saving grain A 
binder is not complete without a Cushman Engine.
THE ONE (—thetb uwdfal the gnia fidtU all over North America, from Taxa 
RINnm J *° North Alberta.
K-MTINT I —that has tan years of successful field work behind It.

Vainc. V—that hit proper attachments to fit any of binder In___
The Cushman is water-cooled and cannot overheat on all-day run in hot 
harvest field like engines not properly cooled.

home, 
to work.

Save Horses—Save Grain—Save Time—Save the Binder
Investigate our 6-15-20 H.P. Two-Cylinder Fi.glr.-g

speed—speed changed while running. Direct water-circulating pump prevents overheating.

Cushman Motor Works of Canada, Limited
BUILDERS OF LIGHT - WEIGHT, HIGH - GRADE 
GASOLINE ENGINES FOR ALL FARM POWER WORK 

DEPT. H
Whyte Ave. and Vine St., Winnipeg, Man.

Universal Holata—Langdoo Ideal Self Feeders — Portable Grain 
Elevators Wagner Hardware Specialties — Combination 

Thrashing Outfit*—Shinn-Flat Lightning Conductor.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO
Brandies and Agents in all important centres

interesting although for the first week it 
made me rather stiff and crippled, general
ly. It did me no harm though, for I 
now feel fresher than I have for months.

. A man of sixty, a boy of fourteen and 
I are working this two-hundred acre 
farm. I drove a team all during seeding 
and we are now preparing the root land. 
My employer is plowing it, I am harrow
ing and his son is rolling. Now I can 
assure you that there is no lost tine. 
We work on the old time and after the 
chores are done the fourteen-year-old 
boy, two neighbor's sons and a neigh
bor’s daughter come over and we have 
a real good game of baseball right up 
till dark.

Of course all girls could not stand this, 
but if a great many of them would go at it 
in the right spirit and work well it would 
make them sturdier and healthier, be
sides making the brain dearer and fresher 
to go back to the old school next 
September. I am a member of the 
Girls' Athletic Association here and got 
my exams, early so that I could return 
to the farm for seeding as I fdt was my 
duty. I hope this may put more girls 
into the notion of trying the farm.

M. H. S.F

Churn Butter in One Minute (now Junta you will have to supply the 
name as I do not know it, but itis one 
of those little fly catchers that you attach 
to the ceding or curtain, etc.) It is 
surprising bow miny tiny flies 
catch in a season. *

And now, that lady that had so many 
closets m her home seems to have .for* 
gotten the one opening into the cellar, 
and in a home where there »* 
fngerator it is a very handy

It is a box after the style of a kitchen 
sink, only deeper, and it needs to be 
perforated to allow the cellar air to pa* 
through.

This is attached to the cellar railing 
between two joists; then a little trap 
door opening into it is cut in the 
floor, and fitted up with hinges, etc.

This serves nicely for butter, cream, 
meat, vegetables, etc., except in very 
hot weather. *

about canning fiah, I have not 
tned it, but I have heard that some vine
gar added with the salt aqd pepper when 
canning fish will soften the bones,

A"1 ,”®wJonc *«d or two just for 
you. We do enjoy your little chats. 
Sometimes they fit in so nicely to our 
very mood that it seems almost impnifofc 
that you are a city person.

‘ ' your talks about the war. Don’t 
avoid them. Surely if we could see and 
understand what some are suffering » 
would be a different people.

You see my idea is that if this war is 
to be ended satisfactorily the individual 
must do it by reforming more or 1res his 
or her life. Hoping that I am not putting 
you about too much to answer my in
quiry.

Huron Co., Ont.

f. Self cleaning in 10 seconds. 
No scrubbing, etc. one will

. Makes the most perfect butter in from one to three minutes.IThe Last 
Word In 
Butter- 
Making

Gets the maximum of Butterfat out jf your cream.

| Thorough washing of the butter in the churn in a few
Ï no rc-

one.

You owe it to youiedf to at least in
vestigate this marvelous time, trouble 
and labor-saving churn.

Write to-day for free literature which fully 111 
and describes ■ this one-minute butter-maker 
wait. Get posted Now!

FREE
ustrates

Don't

The Hamilton Automatic
Churn Company, Limited

41 King William St., Hamilton, Ont.ARMERBTTB.
Good for you, “M. H. S. Farmerette”! 

There is the right ring to this letter. 
We hope to hear from many more brave 
girls during the summer.

Ob* inbbt»

And
The price of bricks has gone up very little in three years. 
You can build an average-size, warm house on your farm ofColoring n Hat—Flies, Etc.

Dear Junta.—In a recent “Advocate” 
we read the story of the old shoes being 
made to look like new by using colorite. 
Would colorite do for a straw hat that 
had become yellow, and could I get it 
in a dark blue or brown shade?

I am going to send tyro suggestions 
that I have not noticed among your 
many, for you to pass on to others.

Throughout the country I think that 
fly-proof lavatories are rare, and in some 
cases (where the men are not interested) 
are almost impossible to have, so this 
suggestion may help some. To the 
ceiling of the lavatory tack one of those

MILTON MX
Mrs. Me.

“Colorite,” until recently, could be 
obtained in any shade at the drug stores, 
and is splendid for hats. You might try 
to get it yet, but the war has unsettled 
things so much you may not be successful.

All of the methods used to kill flies 
and keep them out of the house must 
now be used, as from now on they will be

for the proceeds of half as many hogs' as in 1914.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO, LIMITED

Toronto Offices SO Adelaide St..WeetHead Offices MILTON, ONT.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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upon us in full force. The best way of all 
is to prevent them from being formed. 
As you know the few females tnat come 
through the winter lay quantities of 
eggs in manure or filth of any kind; the 
eggs develop into maggots (larvae) and 
the maggots develop into flies whose 
females lay millions more eggs. This 

all summer. To prevent the 
swarms, manure—when it cannot be 
hauled out to the fields every week— 
should be kept in a tightly closed place 
to which the flies cannot gain access. 
This also preserves the manure. Also 
privies should be kept tightly closed 
and covered. The use of ashes is very 
helpful, and a box of it should be kept 
in every out-door privy.—Flies are always 
a menace to health. Everything possible 
should be done to be rid of them.
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SJ-ri'-Vr*: i Vs Song Wanted.
Will anyone who has the words of the 

Veteran’s song beginning “You may 
wheel my chair to the window" kindly 
send them to Mrs. I. J. Murphy, R. R. 1, 
Orangeville, Ont.

ill it fnm
«s «Il wi

I were

VJKMie^and almost forgotten ! 
You couldn’t be hired to use it— 
or one like it, either!

But grandfather’s razor, or one like it, is still 
jogging along in a good many homes, doing its bit 
making “self” shaving a burden.

bx
crV.

jo;■: ■r( More War Time Cookery.
‘ Shepherd's Pie.—One-half lb. cooked 

meat of any kind, minced and seasoned; 4 
cups mashied potato, seasoned; % cup 
gravy, stock or tomato juice. Put the 
meat in a buttered baking dish about 
two-thirds full. Add the liquid. Cover 
with the potatoes, putting dots of butter 
on top. Bake until light brown.—Women’s 
Institute Bulletin.

Baked Finnan Haddie. — Put the 
a pan, cover with milk and water 
half and half. Heat slowly on 

back of stove for 25 minutes. Pour off 
the liquid, brush with melted butter and 
bake 25 minutes.— From Women’s In
stitute Bulletin.

Salmon Loaf.—One can salmon, 1 cup 
cracker or breadcrumbs, 1 tablespoon 
butter, 1 egg, salt and pepper. Mix 
and place on a buttered dish set in a pan 
of water in the oven. Bake 1 hour.

Barley Custard.— One-half cup pearl 
barley, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 cups water, 2 
cups milk, 1 beaten egg, 1 teaspoon butter, 
2 tablespoons sugar. Cook the barley in 
the salted water for 2 hours. If it has 
been soaked over night hours cooking 
will be sufficient. When done add milk, 
egg, butter and sugar. Put in a buttered 
baking dish and bake in a slow oven.

Fish Chowder.— Two cups sliced po
tatoes, 1 cup sliced onion, 1 cup fish. 
Cook each separately, then put in layers 
in a baking dish, seasoning each layer to 
taste. Pour white sauce over and reheat.

War Bread.—Two cups boiling water 
One-third cup molasses, tablespoon 
salt, 1 tablespoon dripping, yeast 
cake dissolved in H cup lukewarm water,
1 cup rolled oats or oatmeal, cups 
flour. Add the boiling water to the oats 
and let stand 1 hour. Add molasses, 
salt, butter and dissolved yeast cake 
and flour. Let rise, beat thoroughly. 
Turn into buttered bread pans, let rise 
again and bake.—This recipe ; 
following are from the Food C 
Office.

War Cake.—Four tablespoons dripping 
H cup sugar, cup milk, 1 cup flour,
1 cup graham flour, 2H teaspoons 
baking powder, V teaspoon cinnamon,
1 teaspoon cloves, 1 tablespoon molasses,
1 egg. Mix sugar, dripping, egg and 
molasses. Add the milk and flour al
ternately to the first mixture. Bake 
30 minutes in a shallow, greased pan.

Bran Gems.— One and one-half cups 
flour, cup bran, 1 cup sour milk, one- 
third cup molasses, % teaspoon soda, 1 
teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons melted 
butter. Mix and sift dry ingredients; 
add milk to molasses and combine 
mixtures, then add butter. Bake in hot 
buttered gem pans.

Baked Beef Heart. — Wash theheart, 
remove veins, arteries and clotted blood. 
Stuff with a dressing made as for fowl. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Put 
in a covered baking pan with 2 cups 
boiling water and bake slowly 2 hours, 
basting every 15 minutes.
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antThe Gillette Safety Razor outclasses the “old style” as com

pletely as the implements you are using outclass those with which 
your grandfather had to worry along. It will shave you in half the 
time or less make a cleaner, smoother job of it-—and leave a 
comfortable smile instead of a smarting grouch.

1
i

S**®1 The reason is clear. The thin Gillette blades of finest iteel 
take a perfect edge and temper. The Gillette holder, adjusted by 
a turn of the screw handle, grips the blade close to the cutting 
edge, guards it, and at the same time holds it absolutely rigid, 
giving a smoothness of cut that no other razor can equal.

__ Give your face the same advantages that you give your fields ! 
Tne next time you are in a hardware, drug or jewelry store, invest
. ve dollars in a Gillette Safety Razor and begin at once to shave 
m comfort
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—Cornell Agricultur

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, Fertil
57.1 hours labo

1 acre corn unfert 
yielded 37 bus.

1 acre corn fertil 
yielded 54 bus.

This shows that 
You can make yot 
productive by prop 
crops.

Office and Factory : 65-73 St. Alexander Street, Montreal.
1:1 332

I1IS Yon eu yet «id 
side-dress potatoes, 
with fertilisers when ClQUEEN’S Splendid Farm

Hides—Woolit Write far oUNIVERSITY
KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTS

For Sale
The SoilWest half of lot 16, Con. Ii, Township of 

Maryborough, County of Wellington, one ““{J- 
from the village of Drayton, consisting of 1W 
acres of the very finest land in this county. 
Hydro runs within 200 feet of the house. Very 
best of public and high schools right at your 
door. An ideal place for a man who would 
like to make a beautiful farm home. This 
farm lies the nicest of any farm in Ontario, 
and while the buildings are in need of repair, 
there is a fairly good bank barn on the place, 
I am pricing this farm to close the estate, at a 
price that is dirt cheap even were there no 
buildings on it. Thç price is $6,000.00. Go 
and look at it, and if you are interested, write 
me, and I will arrange to meet you. If you do 
not think this farm is worth all I ask for it, 
do not bother writing, as it will not be sold 
for less.
T. J. Montgomery, Arcade Hardware Co.

2903 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Improveme
°f the Canadian Fi

HU Temple I

W No shipment too small 
ceive our best attention.

Highest prices always paid. 
Prompt returns made.

^ Ask for tags and list.

William Stone Sons
Limited

Woodstock, Ont.

to re-

rmedicine education
APPUED SCIENCE

Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering.

HOME STUDY

June Weddings.
z"XNE thing the war has brought 
I 1 —simplicity. May it never leave
X—’ us

1 here’s nothing bett
th;

Arts Course by correspondence. Dcgtce 
with one year's attcndence or four 

summer sessions. McCoij
Before the war, in some things we 

were running alfnost to ostentation, 
and ostention—“show” of any kind, or 
“showing off—is always vulgar.

In nothing, perhaps, was this tendency

Summer School Navigation School 
July and August December to April

GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar

«JERSEY

Sod19
When writing please mention “Advocate” Sold fresh everywhere in■I

I
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* 9 iInsurance and 
Happiness

8
J :T*I* «1 •r

•TVYil ;m
What Newton D. Baker, United States 

Secretary of War, says about 
Life Insurance.

" L' VERY man and every woman will 
"agree that fear is the thing that 
frequently makes life a burden. The 
wage-earner who toils day by day and 
brings home at the week’s end his pay 
envelop 3 has always the fear that his 
job may not last”

"The man of business, the man of affairs, 
the manufacturer and the merchant, no matter 
how prosperous the present may be, has the 
fears of his business always about him, and 
the thing about life that we are always trying 
to overcome, and cast out, is this fear.”

“Now, life insurance is one of the great con
tributory eliminators of fear, and when tire 
young man has married end set up his domestic 
establishment, when he has insured his life 
and paid his premium he looks his family in the 
face, not as a family which may be stricken 
down and totally destroyed by an accident 
happening to him, but as a man without fear 
and with confidence as to their future.”

Write for particulars of Mutual Policies.

ASBESTOS
Shingles

I 8
M Make Your Roof an Investment

Not an Expense

iv .’>vi
I

.£:■ Asbestoslate is the most economical roofing material for 
all kinds of (arm buildings, because:

Asbestoslate shingles never need painting, staining 
or repairing.
They never warp, curl, twist or split under the 
most severe weather conditions.
They are absolutely fire-proof, durable and attrac
tive, and do not require constant attention and 
expense

Asbestoslate is made in the form of shingles about 5-82" 
thick. The material is approximately 15% Asbestos Fibre 
and 85% Portland Cement.
The Asbestos Fibres reinforce the cement, giving uniform 
toughness and strength.
It is then subjected to a tremendous pressure which 
knits it together into a strong compact sheet.
Asbestoslate is rightly called the Last Forever Roofing. 
It actually improves with age. It is easy to lay, and you 
will find that the small additional first cost is not an 
expense, but a real investment that will repay you in the 
long run.
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ilI1 aWrite to-day for free, illustrated 
booklet, and adeiae what kind of 
roof you are interested in.

The Asbestos Mfg. Company
Drummond BuUdlnâ 
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The Mutual Life »1 {
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
>
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more marked than in regard to weddings. 
A sort of feeling seemed to hold that 
weddings must be affairs of great display, 
carried through with an excess of ex
penditure and ceremony utterly foreign, 
often to the regular life of the people 
who had to do, in any way, with them. 
Indeed, so tense was the anxiety in regard 
to this, that some weddings must almost 
have resulted in nervous prostration 
among some of those responsible.

But that day has gone—it is to be 
hoped forever. In these busy times— 
when women go to afternoon teas in 
shirtwaists and carry their knitting with 
them, when “decorations” are omitted, 
and large formal parties are conspicuously 
absent-—weddings also have become sim
plified, to the sweet, quiet ceremony that 
they ought to be. It is recognized that 
the wedding service itself is really a 
simple and sacred thing, and that great 
elaboration in connection with them is 
quite in bad taste, especially now that 
the whole world holds its breath in the 
face of great dangers.

So the brides this summer will have 
very practical trousseaux—just enough 
dresses to put them through the uses 
for which they are needed, and no more. 
Most of them have decided upon a 
simple white dress for the ceremony and 
will discard train and veil, a few will be 
married in their travelling suit, with hat, 
small veil and gloves. Flowers, of course, 
there must be, for what bride cares to be 
married without her bouquet, unless, 
indeed she be a member of the Roman 
Catholic or Anglican church, in which 
case she may prefer to carry a little
white prayer book. . , ,

Flower decorations in either church 
or home, however, must not be in excess, 
and the wedding-breakfast, while dainty 
as can be, must not be elaborate.

For June the ceremony may take place 
the lawn or verandah, and small 

tables may be provided for the refresh
ment, the guests sitting down to it,
aSl“"tb«n« of '«3. .able .bore .hould

I Save Your Labor
be flowers, and the refreshment may con
sist either of sandwiches, olives, small 
gherkin pieties, cake, bride’s cake, ice
cream and fruit (say ice-cream and 
strawberries served on the one plate); 
or it may consist of cold sliced meats, 
salads, pickles, bread and butter, cake, 
bride’s cake and fruit, or ice-cream. Hot 
tea, iced tea, coffee and lemonade may be 
supplied for drink. As the fashion now 
is to have weddings at noon the "break
fast” may take tne place of a regular 
meal.

Bride’s cake will not be given away 
this year, in the old-fashioned way, 
hence a small one will be sufficient 
—just enough for the wedding-day with 
a good-sized piece left over for the bride 
to take to her own home-

Some Wedding Recipes.
Sandwiches.—Use bread one-day-old 

and cut as thin as possible, buttering 
with softened butter. The filling may 
be of sliced cucumber, chicken, chopped 
peanuts, etc., with salad dressing and 
lettuce leaves. Wrap the sandwiches 
in a damp towel, put a dry towel about 
and set aside in a cool place until needed, 
then arrange on plates and serve at once. 
—A very nice fruit sandwich is made with 
chopped dates mixed with whipped cream 
spread thickly between buttered brown 
bread. Any sandwich can be decorated 
with half a walnut dipped in white of 
egg and pressed on top.

Chicken Salad — Boil the chicken until 
tender, in as little water as possible. 
Save the water they were boiled in to- 
make soup later, and when cold and 
jellied add some of it to the meat for 
the salad, as it makes it richer. Use the 
white meat, chopping it fine. Add chopped 
nuts, also early celery if in season. 
Season with salt. Heap on lettuce leaves, 
cover with mayonnaise and serve at 

May decorate with a sprig of 
watercress or slice of pickled beet or 
hard-boiled egg, or an olive or two on top.

Salad Dressing.—The excellence of a 
salad depends_chiefly on the dressing.

id Raise
More Total Crop

DY using larger farm implements. 
JD more horses, more fertilizers, and 

by working less land.

Fire,
Storm,

^ Winded 
Liihtoini Proof

Acrea^fnMachinery and Horses: 
f corn

v
.cultivator works 4.4or

potato
2 •« 6.6
4 'j-ft. mower (2 horses) cuts. . 8.3 
6-ft. •• «• •« .10.2
5- ft. binder (2 horses) cuts. . . . 7.2
6- ft. binder (3 Horses) cuts.... 10.4 

—Cornell Agricultural Experiment Station.

'THE ideal roofing for your 
1 home. Cannot bum. rust or 

decay. When properly grounded, 
a roof covered with Pedlar’s 

ingles is immune 
from damage by lightning. Such 
a roof will lest e lifetime without 
need of repair.

Writ* jot Reefing Booklet ~LP —

IRE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED

"Oahawa" ShFertilizers :
57.1 Hours labor produce 1 

of corn.
1 acre corn unfertilized (in Indiana) 

yielded 37 bus,
1 acre corn fertilized (In Indiana) 

yielded 54 bus.

This shows that:—
You can make your labor 50% more 
productive by properly fertilizing the 
crops.

(ESTABLISHED 1861)
Executive Office and Factories: C8HAWA.0NT. 

branches nt Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto, 
Loudon, Winnipeg. Vancouver.

You can yet add larger machinery and 
side-dress potatoes, rout-crops and com 
with fertilizers when cuii irati ng these crops.

L À

Write for our bulletins

The Soil and Crop
Improvement Bureau
the Canadian Fertilizer Association

gaffe

1111 Temple Bldg., Toronto n
MAIL CONTRACT

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Postmaster 
General, will be received at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, the 5th day of July, 1918, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week on the 
Petersburg No. 1 Rural Route, from the 1st of 
October, 1918.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Petersburg and New Dundee, and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspector, London. 
Chas. E. H. Fisher, Post Office Inspector, Post 
Office Department, Canada, Mail Service Branch. 
Ottawa, 24th May, 191$.

There’s nothing better for a light lunch 
than r

McCbrmick’s
once.«JERSEY CREAM on

Sodas
Sold fresh everywhere in different sized packages
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to like oil Mayonnaise, the following may 
be safer.—Yolks 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon salt 
(level), 1 teaspoon mustard (level). 
Beat together, then add 1 cup thick 
cream, H cup hot vinegar and the whites 
of the eggs beaten stiff. Cook 
water, stirring vary gently the one way 
until like soft custard. Will keep quite a 
while in a cold place. This dressing is 
good for any kind of vegetable, meat 
or fish salad. Always serve salad on 
lettuce leaves, if 
is as nice.

Wedding Cake.— One lb. brown 
1 lb. browned flour, 3 lbs. raisins, 
currants (or 5 lbs. raisins if you cannot 
get the currants), X lb. butter, 1 cup 
molasses, 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 1 tea
spoon each of doves, black pepper, 
nutmeg and soda, 10 eggs, X cup currant 
idly, H cup hot water. Have the 
fruit wdt washed and dried, and stir it 
into the flour before adding to the batter. 
Steam 2 hours then finish in the oven. 
This cake will keep for years.

Not Cake.—Two cups sugar, X cup 
butter, 1 cup thin cream, 3X cups 
flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder, 6 eggs,
1 pint dropped nuts. Cream butter and 
sugar together, then add the beaten eggs, 
then the cream and nuts, and lastly 
the flour sifted with the baking powder.

Snam Cake.—One-quarter lb. butter, X 
lb. powdered sugar, X lb. arrowroot, 
pinch salt, whites 3 eggs, flavoring ' 
lemon or almond extractXBeat butter and 
sugar together, add the arrowroot and 
salt, then the stiffly beaten whites. 
Beat until very light, then add flavoring, 
put in a shallow pan and bake in a gentle 
oven IX hours. Do not let it brown. 
When done let cool a little, then with a 
sharp knife divide into small squares.

Deeil Cake.— One cup sugar, 1 table
spoon butter, 1 cup sweet milk, 1 tea
spoon soda m 1 tablespoon hot water,
2 eggs, 2 squares chocolate. Cream butter I 
and sugar, add X cup milk then the I 
dissolved soda. Boil together the choco- I 
late, the remaining X cup milk, and the 
egg yolks until thick, stirring all the time, I 
then stir into the first mixture when hot. 
Last add IX cups flour. Bake in two | 
layers. As frosting is prohibited, 
cream, whipped stiff and flavored for 
top and between.

Vanilla and Pistache Ice-Cream.—Color 
rich cream with pale green confection
er’s coloring, and add a little pis
tachio or vanilla flavoring. Sweeten to 
taste and freeze as usual. When serving 
put a little plain whipped cream on top 
of each serving and cover with chopped

White Ice Cream.— Use nothing but 
pure sweet cream. Sweeten slightly 
with vanilla or almond flavoring or add 
crushed strawberries. Freeze as usual.

Fruit Ices.—Any kind of fruit juice 
boiled down with sugar may be frozen 
and served in clear glasses.

Tea Punch.— Pour l quart boiling 
water over 1 tablespoon tea. Let stand 
on back of stove 3 or 4 minutes, then 
take off and let stand until cold. Strain 
and add juiceof 3 lemons and 3 oranges, 
pulp- and juice of a small pineapple, 
and sweeten to taste. Add 1 quart soda 
water or plain cold water, then 1 lb. 
fresh strawberries or raspberries. Serve 
in a large punch bowl with bits of ice.

Coffee or Chocolate Frappe. — Make 
the coffee or chocolate as usual, only 
a little stronger. Strain and sweeten 
When cold add 1 cup cream. Freeze 
to consistency of mush and serve with 
a spoonful of whipped cream on top.

Iced Tea.— Make good strong tea, 
straining oB the leaves after 3 minutes. 
Chill on ice, sweeten, and serve without 
cream, with a slice of lemon on each 
glass.
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FARMERS!
WIntermute Patent 

Combination Hay, Grain 
and Stock Rack

t

be

VOU are short of 
1 help. We have a 

proposition for hay
ing. Get in touch 
with our one - man 
hay rack. This rack 
will save the services 
and expense of one 
man during haying. 
The rack is also an 
all-year-round rack, 
common wagon box, 
stock rack, grain or 
sheaf rack, and com
bination hay rack for 
one man.

I The Scrap Bag
Care of Rhubarb.

Do not pull out the seed stalk of rhubarb 
as that may injure the heart, but cut off 
the stalk as soon as the seed pods form. 
Like all other plants whose value depends 
on crispness, rhubarb requires rich, 
warm soil and plenty of moisture.

» * * »
Left-Handedness.

At least one human being in fifty 
is left handed. Nerve specialists 
tell us that no attempt should be made 
to change to right-handedness, as doing 
so produces a strain on nerves and sight.

* * » *
A Polisher and a Cleaner.

Alcohol, whiting and ammonia used 
singly or in conjunction, will give a fine

!

ï
!Hi

Shows complete one-man hay-loading outfit.

ii

now
Ask for particulars from

THE ERIE IRON 
WORKS, LIMITED 
ST. THOMAS .. Makers... „d, -a-*î3yisi1» -jU. u™,
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rT"'HE same Page Fencing that built for it
self a high reputation by its uniformly 
high quality, is now obtainable at prices 
lower than you have had to pay for it.

Even at its former prices, Page Fencing 
has been the choice of the careful Canadian 
Farmer. At these lower prices—made poss
ible by the introduction in our factory of the 
most modern of labor-saving systems—Page 
Fencing is the best choice for every Farmer 
who wants Fencing to last, to look well, and 
to stay “put" for a lifetime. The quality of 
Page Fencing is guaranteed to be of the same 
high standard as in the past. Write for 
prices now, and select the fencing that you 
need.

r I 1HE great big fact about Page Fence isits 
uniformity. Fence woven on Page 
Looms is sure to be uniform and that’s 
the only kind of fence you can afford to 

buy. The other kind may be a little cheaper 
in first cost, but what a difference a few years 
make. Many of the first fences we made, 
and that’s over 25 years ago, are still giving 
the best of good service.

“W“
b

Husb 
wouldn't 
efficient, 
further f 
Stove—I

PAGE WIRE FENCES are full No. 9 
gauge wire. Even the locks are full gauge. 
The finest quality wire is used—extra strong, 
very rigid, tight-locked and evenly spaced.

I -
and I
waiting f<

For a life-time security against fence 
troubles, get Page Fencing and Page Gates

Select

the stove 
Cabinet a 
complete

SHIPPING TERMS:
Freight allowed on all shipments of 200 lbs. or 
more, to any place in Old Ontario or Quebec, 
when payment is made within thirty days.

RESPONSIBLE DEALERS WANTED
For sole In

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF CANADA
LIMITED NEToronto Branch : 183 King Street East

Sake Office, et Montreal, Winnipeg, Toronto, St. John

PAGE FENCING polish to windows or 
A little laundry bit 
water has also been 
the quickest and moi 
to use on windows is 
Simply wet a doth - 
wipe off the glass.

Camphorated oil > 
spots from furniture i 
of hot coals or a hot 
spot. Floor wax w 
scratches. Neat’s-fo 
and sweet milk is a gc

Rub white or tan > 
block magnesia, roll 
day or two, then brus 
faded shades may be 
of life by an applicat 
coats will be necess; 
should be thin and 
sides should be covere * *

The Art of
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is so persistent that 
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twice a week, which i 
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NEPONBET ROOFS
nPHRIFT and production are the farmer’s 

watchwords this year» Paroid is a tremen
dous help to the thrifty farmer, because the 
price is right, it is easy to lay, will require 
no repairs, and will last for many, many 
years. To date, Paroid has a record of over 
19 years’ service.

«SIPie-
NEPONSer TWIN SHINGLES

W

ÎVAW.V

m'LSm
*

i
KvIvXvm■■■
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COOKING IN COMFORT,
AT LAST!

“\Y/ELL’ °° more 0061 or asht* to bother about now. W And my ey*9 hadn’t been opened, you would still 
be cooking on the coal range all through the

Psi- -1

BlSil
c- '

summer."
Husbands and sons—if you had to do the 

wouldn’t you like to do it in the most economical, most 
efficient, simplest way possible? Save your wife or mother 
further fuel worries. Buy her a New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stove—It will mean better cooking, a cleaner, cooler kitchen 
and less work for her—and for you, economy, comfort and no 
waiting for meals.

mParoid WKO

ROOFING 1
If you arc roofing, or repairing roofs this year give 
your building the protection of Paroid. For in* 
stance, burning cinders falling on a Paroid roof die 
out harmlessly.
Paroid makes an attractive roof, too, either in the 
gray finish, or with the red or green crushed 
surface.

wSelect the style now that suits the individual need of your 
home—one, two, three and four burner sizes. Be sure it’s 
the stove with the Long Blue Chimney—and that it has the 
Cabinet and the New Perfection Oven. They m»h> the stove 
complete for year-round cooking service.

Roffalitt Coal Oil gits best remitS. Insist on the genuine Paroid. Look for the 
as shown here.

Nefienset Twin Shingles fer all Residences
SeU by Hmrémeee end Lumber Deeien

Heed Office* Hamilton, Out
—Warehouses:—

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Rihw««^«B) st. John

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

For sole In Herd were, Furniture end Department Stores everywhere

BIRD & SON
I NEW PERFECTION

OIL ÇQQlLSTOVE
17»

Crisp Lettuce and Radishes.
Lettuce and radishes require rich, 

warm soil and plenty of moisture to 
make the rapid growth that means 
delicious crispness. Put in a row or 
two of fresh seed every two weeks to 
keep a succession of tender young plants 
ready for use. When the sun becomes 
hot put a screen of cotton over the lettuce 
bed, high enough up to permit free access 
of air. This will prevent the lettuce 
from becoming tough and bitter. Feed 
lettuce a little liouid manure, after the 
leaves are well developed, taking care 
to keep it off the foliage.

polish to windows or glass cabinet doors. 
A little laundry bluing in the rinsing 
water has also been recommended; but 
the quickest and most satisfactory thing 
to use on windows is denatured alcohol. 
Simply wet a cloth with the liquid and 
wipe off the glass.

Camphorated oil will remove white 
spots from furniture as will also a shovel 
of hot coals or a hot iron held over the 
spot. Floor wax 
scratches.
and sweet milk is a good tonic for leather.

Rub white or tan window shades with 
block magnesia, roll up and let stand a 
day or two, then brush off. Cracked and 
faded shades may be given a new lease 
of life by an application of paint. Two 
coats will be necessary, but the paint 
should be thin and flowing, and both 
sides should be covered.—Sel.

* * * *
The Art of Weeding.

Cultivation in a well-kept garden 
's so persistent that very little weeding 
has to be done. It means, you know, 
very shallow hoeing between the rows 
twice a week, which serves both to keep 
out the weeds and to form a dust mulch 
that caps in the moisture from below. 
Between the plants in the rows, however, 
weeds will-grow, and these must be re
moved by hand. It is not wise to stoop 

when taking them out, as that causes 
weariness and dizziness and is an undue 
strain on the heart. Better “sit on one’s 
heels” or kneel. If the latter be the habit 
a good idea is to have a cushion made 
°f any old sacking filled with straw, which 
will afford protection to both clothes and 
knees.

Fanners, Horse and Cattle Dealers
SOMETHING SPECIAL I

CRUDE MECCA OINTMENT
is sold in U.S. and Canada, giving universal satisfaction amongst those 
who handle horses and cattle. As a healing remedy it has no equal 
for SORES, BURNS, QUITTER, CRACKED-HOOFS, SWELLINGS, 
SCRATCHES, BARB-WIRE CUTS, COW-POX, BLEEDING-UDDERS, 
CRACKED-TEATS, CUTS, etc.

COUPON:-------
Anyone return in* thl» coupon with 10c. in | 

will receive FREE a full-sized 25c. tin 
of CRUDE MECCA. Address:

FOSTER-DACK CO. |
Toronto, Ont.

will cover up any 
Neat’s-foot oil will restore,

Small Beete.
Have you ever tested the deliciousness 

of young beets? If you have you will 
plant some beet seeds every three weeks 
during the first part of the summer to 
make sure of a succession. They may 
be canned as easily as tomatoes, by adding 
just a little vinegar to the water in which 
they are kept, and are excellent either 
chopped up and served as a salad, with 
dressing, or served hot, as a vegetable 
with meat, dressed very simply with a 
little butter, pepper and salt.

“ “1
I
I stamp* I

l-
IL-

Local Agent: JAS. McCORMICK, Harness Dealer, London, Ontario

Skilled musicians — men and women who know all 
about pianos — will tell you that the Conserving Seed.

Don’t waste seed. Sow it thinly, 
and when plants have to be taken out 
in thinning transplant them some evening, 
watering well. In the morning put a 
dust mulch about each plant, and, if the 
sun is very hot screen in some way 
until the roots have taken hold. Old 
shingles, pieces of newspaper, even 
large burdock leaves will do for screens.

DO YOU NEED
Sherlock-Manningfurniture? 20th Century Piano is undoubtedly 

••Canada’s Biggest Piano Valut”
Write Dept. 18 for Free Catalogue "T"

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO.
(No street address necessary) Canada

over
Write for our large. phot^HustratedL,m,ted London

----- When writing advertisers will you kindly ment.on The Farmer’s Advocate.
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THE LANSDOWNEi v

I-" SebjE^f! -Ay mi<-—. x—_
7".\

I r-f BUILT BY------ —i

V rl NORDHEIMER’S
; rv fix*

l

Jpi -4.?.I

I lHE LANSDOWNE possesses a tone of 
J good volume and refined quality. It 

is built on the new LANSDOWNE 
Scale, which although different from the Nordheimer Scale, possesses many 
of the characteristics found in Nordheimer instruments.

Here is a high-quality piano, built by the makers of the renowned 
Nordheimer—and sold at a moderate price, by reason of the manufacturer’s 
elimination of the lesser essentials. It has a plainer case than the more ex
pensive product of the same factory, but reveals the same high type of work
manship, and is made under the same rigid rules of supervision. Obtainable 
in mahogany or oak.

The name “Nordheimer1' eliminates all risk, and safeguards your entir; 
investment.

j ;

If
t :

Be Sure of Your Weighti
I

Be certain the goods you buy and sell 
weight. Mistakes are always possible but accurate 
weight is assured by

are correct
:i
I i

Write for Design Book, showing entire range of Nordheimer Pianos and 
giving full particulars and prices. Address:Fairbanks 

Union Scales
Dept. F, The Nordheimer Piano & Music Company, Limited

Nordheimer Building, Toronto

3 I:

reç!ace j.he old time spring balance scales condemned 
oy toe vanad*an Government,
Complete with tin scoop, 10}j” x 13>f platform, single brass
&*&,£"£ So$UT& c*p,ci,y of Fairt“"1*
240 pounds by quarter pounds.
They are strong, compact, simple and guaranteed absolutely 
accurate,
Wnte our nearest branch for information and prices of scales 
for any weighing purpose.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,
Limited.

Get Rid of Lice
They keep hens from layiiw and 
result In a loss to you.

POWDERED
MCE KHiLER i

8
1 1t A
Ii vounces — the platform. quickly Hill *H poultry He, Keen. mu. 

Uttw end duet bathe dean. Dote not Irritate 
the etin or lunca. Can't Injure the fowls.
At your denier*! In atfur-top 
Writ, for FREE book. "Poull

I| 1
tty Wrinkles.-

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CAM. LIMITED 
*8-J Claremont St- ^* s

Ml

I Si

St. John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Hamilton Windsor Winnipeg Calgary 

Saskatoon Vancouver Victoria LIVE POULTRY
We are open to handle large quantities of live spring chickens or live poultry of any kind; 
highest market prices paid according to quality. Write us for quotations; Prompt returns.
Henry Gatehouse & Son, 348 Dorchester St. W-, Montreal

71
II
IB ill!

POVÇTRYm Saving Fat.
.... . scraP 9^ ^at should be wasted.
What is not ht for use as food should be
ü.-.-.r mt°ii S°ap Human twdies Wrapping Parcel Post Packages.
l . as Protein and carbo- Baste a square of cheesecloth around

*s contained not only in the article before doing it up in paper.
; . I ° niedts and in butter, but also This will protect it, even if the paper
m whoje milk, cheese, lean meat and oil- should be torn, 
producing hsh. Kippered herring is rich
in tat; so are tinned salmon and sardines, Hint for Knitters.

■ bloaters and salt herrings 1 always keep a piece of paper in my
±>rT,'n a Certai? amoun.t of it- Oat- knitting bag. Then when I come to the 
f it- ,i!\ coromeal contain vegetable end of a row, I punch a hole in the paper
Thor.. nu s ar^ 'er>' nch in them. with my needle. It is much easier to
hut it ;3 50 t !inv amount.m potatoes, count holes than it is rows on the work
p ls.''a,4 ^. ‘f the peel is taken off. itself and it is almost impossible to keep
l | s , f*6 Ser'’®d with rice or count in one’s head, especially when people

p ,'; are. comparatively poor are talking. The Punch” system is
i h IV'i gr3'">’ Served with Particularly helpful when you are knitting

max hTaHHZl T thk f content.or cheese a large piece of xvork like a sweater. I 
mash^l f K» t he are boiled, also keep a crochet hook with my knitting
chtï shm,lMen UPZltil 7Ca,n' ■The t0 Pick UP dropped stitches or to bind off 
cheese should be grated before mixing —Sel.
with the potatoes, and the dish should be

to xm Ilf ?Vkn r ni,il S!ighil>'1 browned Economy in Cookies and Biscuits, 
in rhi H' 1 5 -C1 du hTS skou,d be served When making cookies or biscuits do not 
hence Am' hi, A?' are baked| roM out the dough and use a round cutter,
attractive l«L-in»Ar . sh?uld P033633 an Thls leaves scraps that have to be mixed
earthen war - ,->r8 if^ ° ^reel?.°{' brown and rolled out again and are never as
iike vlis lf î pVr,eXi whl,chL looks g°od as the first made. For cookies roll 
be used a n mL-in^h^M^1"8 d* ^USt °ut the dough as usual, then cut into strips 
kl^e it i hrxnlt ,d ^ piraed about -about an inch wide. Cut these crosswise 

5 » Ug,1 4°tke fable. into short lengths, draw each about
• dll i and press the ends together. This will

Rhubarb S Rh“barb* leave a hole in the middle but that will not
kraAi -x-Jr; en 4we“. prepared, will matter. When making biscuits 
-rTlk |M| i‘n jodehn.te period. The knead the dough nor roll it.
are crisn ami , nd a wh‘le the>" bits of the dough, shape them “round”, 
\u», t .P i V ,n |r 3"l CUL'nt0 P!eces and put in the pan, then press each down
;h ,, l ! : .,1 1 . Icngth- ,These. P'eces with the bottom of a cup. Another wav

tl,ln “ 3nd is to make the dough into a long roll 
m 7. ;. , ‘ Rhubarb >hnnks in on the board then slice the cakes off the
wh.a "bx' . Jn;. Mhfr idant and end with a sharp knife, sprinkling each
wood. V A 4 \ , •--> pieces of soit with sugar or sugar and cinnamon mixed,
be so-iko i ’ J ;;>r UT ' !t should 1 o brown biscuits or pies, brush over the
next^dav stexxx |\V. . ^Ine of TrZt ^
its properties ':n jAxdng ClJn ^ PaPer-before Puttin8 mto the

and it is equally as good in winter as
any other dried fruit.—Pictorial Review.

• * * *
: i

: Not a FLINTSTONE
FARM

^BGCS^
I !

BARRED ROCK EGOS FOR H XTCHINC
«•*50w

B A B Y CHICKS FOR SAuE - I A.
specialist m baby chicks, and fhave at all tim« 
lousands of chicks for sale. My chicks will till a time »:hen others fad. b^au“ 
^ "Î bred »lQns scientific lines of egg produc- 
w’C Single-comb White LeghornsWj-ckoff strain. 20 cents each; Barron strain >3 
cents each. S22 per hundred; White iV>4n™ u«
f!dRhLieaClhi bund red; Barr^ Œ
and Rhode Island Reds. 25 cents each S°3 ner
Toronto: ^ J' Hind* »« Broadview Axi?^

B I
Breeders of—
Milking Shorthorn Cattle

V*
Belgian
Berkshi

Draft Horses
ire Swine

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all interested to be present at the 
joint Field Day of the Massachus
etts Swine Breeders’ Association, 
the New England Shorthorn Breed
ers' Association, the New England 
Berkshire Club and the Berkshire 
County Farm Bureau to be held 
here at Flintstone Farm on Wednes
day, June 26th. Prominent speak
ers will give short talks on farming 
problems of current interest. 
Cattle, Horses and Swine will be 
judged.

Dalton, Massachusetts

BAB\ CHICKS, WHITE LEGHORN'S 100 
► strong chicks delivered safe $15.00. 20 cents*
r^!i IWll A hW yearli58 bens feu sale to make 
room Bradley Linseott. Brantford.
Cj^DI4N RINGLKT BARRED ROCKS- 

Bred-to-lay strain, 241-egg kind; toflnested 
layers- Eggs. $1.50 setting. guar- 

«nteed. I-, Ceildham. Box 12. Kingston. Ont.
CLARK’S ORPINGTONS. BUFF. W HITE 

and Lollege Rocks. Eggs. $1 and $_' per 15. 
?n,t£i00d v'n and 12 chicks. $5; safe arrival guar- 
kÜÏÏÎ*1' ÎTf. matms list. Eighteen years a 
breeder. J. \V. Clark. Cainsville, Ont.

-

WANTED
1

on
!

r Live FowlEGGS AND CHICKS FROM THE BEST
ChUkJ18 strjalns of white and brown Leghorns. 
Chicks, twelve dollars per hundred; eggs, five 
dollars per hundred. M. Sham», Ayr., Ont.
FORfBALANCE OF SEASON—BRED TO LAY 

^ngle-comb White Leghorn eggs. $1.25 per 15. 
•0.25 per 45, $0.00 per 100; carefullv packed, 
broken eggs replaced. Addison H. Baird. R.R 1. 
New Hamburg. Ont.

Waller’s, 704 Spadina Ave., Toronto
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST________

for hatching, from free range 
flocks—S.-C. White Leghorn» 

(Barron’s 282-egg strain), Bred-to-lay _S.-C. Brown 
Leghorns, (O. A. C. and Guild strains). Barred 
Rocks—-$2 per 15, $10 per 100. Fawn I. R. Duct 
eggs, $3 per 10; Mammoth Bronie Turkey eggs, 
$5 per 9 (show stock). Also choice Yorkshire 
Hogs, ail ages. T. A. KING. Milton. On tarin
Rose-Comb Rhode Island Reds
and Barred Rock eggs for hatching. $1.50 per 15- 
Rose-Comb Rhode Island Red cockerels $3 eacn.

R. R. 1. Erin, Ont.

Choice Eggs
never 

Break offHATCHING EGGS—BABY CHICKS—
utility laying strains. Eggs. $1.50 per setting. 

Barred Rocks. Rhode Island Reds, White Leghorns. 
White Wyandottes. Golden W>-andottes. White 
Rocks. Non-Bearded Golden Polish. Write for 
pnee list. Satisfaction guaranteed. Tay Poultry 
Farm. Perth. Ont.
INDIAN RUNNER AND MUSCOVY DUCKS, 

Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds. Black Span- 
Bh, Guineas, Cam pines, Hamburgs. Eggs only. 
John Annesser. Tilbur>% Ont.

Alex. McKinney,
-

vochabar Poultry Yards
Barred Rock Rhode Island Reds. $1.50 per 1® 
eggs; Rouen duck eggs, $1.00 per 10; M. Bronte
îtSiMNo-i Parkhlll. Ontario

LARGE PEKIN DUCKS—BALANCE OF SEA- 
^ dollar fifty per fifteen. Wainwright
and \\ oodcoek, Seagrave. Ont.
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Current Events.
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Fana, Guèmmà OnkvA Twh

ST
cANd,T'Tbo0uft0i'nhas •lîeen matc00 the
North Bay, Ont m,les northwest of 

* * * *
byahnewn|,rnge bon,l*"lment of Paris, 

> new gun, was resumed on May 28th 
* * * *

foSfrI?aE'tr00ps have seized 
forts at Kronstadt,
that guards Petrograd.

* * ♦ »

LeSÏJ^J9 the Rritish troopship, 
in^KS ,1 Was torpedoed and sunk 
^"^"H' erranean with the loss of 101 
persons, including 79 soldiers

Kill Potato Bugs
NOW!

IRON AGE
____Nr •
Owm4« r

4*rfl C
e.some of the 

the Russian fortress2Y /..ti
Get the big yield by keeping 
the potato bugs down from the 
moment the plant shoves 
head above the ground.THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO., Ltd.

its
and 33

demrtLninre Sin,n .Femers have been 
in EWfenHfr0nn 1 ^hnd for internment
on M.'ylSlh, Mo'ÏLÏ'.Si'taîndW

n,adeP?Uu '.y that ,reland is being 
made a plotting ground for German
influence has made^ these steps necessary.

ene!ny airmen made a

,WaS- no Lexcuse. as the airmen lit 
™ togive Uiem aim, and the hospital 
was well indicated by huge red crosses. 
Une wing was burned and many of the 
wounded, with some doctors and sisters 
sisters were killed.

ACCO
SPRAY

Auction Sale
Of

38 HEAD OF PURE-BRED
THE KING OF BUG KILLERSShorthorn Cattle k Sire Beath te Potato Beg*

Having purchased from J. L. 
Englehart & Co., their well-known 
Glenview herd of pure-bred Short
horns, I will sell by Public Auction 
at the Roche House,

Acco does the work quickly 
and surely. It sticks on and 
is easily and simply 
applied.
Acco Chemical Co., Limited

TORONTO
Harold F. Ritchie * Co.

Sole Agents 
10 McCeuI Street 

Toronto

M \Watford, June 11, On May 27th the enemy launched a 
big attack against the French and British 
lines in the district north of Paris, using 
tanks and poison gas shells in great 
numbers. The drive here was nominally 
under the Crown Prince, but really 
under Generals von Boehme, von Below 
and von Hutier. Simultaneously a 
camouflage attack, which was repulsed, 
was made by von Amim’s men in Flanders. 
\\ ithin four days the southern drive had 
advanced 26 miles. Von Boehme's army 
took the Chemin des Dames, the battle 
being watched from a post of safety by 
the Kaiser; von Below’s army, mean
while advanced along the Aisne; while 
intense artillery bombardments were set 
up along the Somme and the Avre. 
On May 29, after desperate fighting, the 
French evacuated Soissons, while the 
British and French troops northwest 
of Rheims were pressed back. At time 
of going to press it is likely that Rheims 
will be given up, and the apex of the 
German army has reached the Marne. 
The Germans claim 45,000 prisoners, I 
but it is believed that the majority taken, | 
whatever the number, are wounded

at 2 o'clock, the following slock, 
namely:

vWi' ! v\II/,t/A /J1W\ i12'cows in calf.
16 choice 3-yr.-old heifers in calf.
6 “ 2-yr.-old
6 “ year-old heifers.
6 " “ bulls.
2 bulls, 2 and 3 years old.

These heifers are all bred to that well 
bred bull, Augusta Boy. No. -100961-, 
which will also be sold.

This is one of the best herds of pure-bred 
cattle in this part of the country ; as for 
quality and breeding, they are hard to beat.

Intending buyers would do well to attend 
this sale.

For further particulars apply to:

G. HOLLINGSWORTH
Box 15

Watford, Ont.
TERMS: 4 months credit on bankable 
paper; 1% per annum off for cash.

J. F. ELLIOT 
AUCTIONEER
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/
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The Dollar Chain $14.50; fat cows and heifers selling largely, 
$10.25 to $14; canne rs and cutters, $7.50 
to $8.25; veal calves, $14 to $14.60.

Sheep.—Good to choice shorn lambs, 
$17 to $17.60; good to choice spring lambs, 
$19 to $19.50; good to choice fat ewes, 
$14.50 to $15.

Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest easterns, 22c. to 22%c. ; 

Watertown, N. Y., 21$£c.; Belleville, 
22Xc.; Vankleek Hill, 2211/I6c.; St. 
Hyacinthe, Que., 22c. ; New York, specials, 
23c. to 23>4C.; average run, 22 Xc. to 
22Xc.

men.
. . . At present the sharpest fighting
is going on between Soissons and the I *n8 because of the war.
Oise, on the Ailette front. Despatches I Contributions from May 24 to May 31 : 
from the front state that, since it was im- I Mrs- A- McKnight, Kirkwall, Ont., $1;
possible to hold with equal strength both I “Toronto”, $2; Mc. C. F., Toronto, $1;
Paris and the coast, Foch and his ad- I “Scotia”, London, Ont., $1
visers in high command decided that | Previously acknowledged .
the coast must be held at all costs, there
fore left the southern line the weaker. I Kindly address contributions to “The 
This would give more time for manoeuvre, I Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
and more time for American troops I London, Ont.
and reserves from England to arrive. I While others ore firing their lives and

WANTED — THOROUGHLY COMPETENT I Thus it was that the Germans found it | limbs, robot are yon giving?
nian and wife, as working foreman and house- I possible to drive back the lines of the

*=r^rdeaS^«Wliyo^ ^ nTr' IM Allies attacked, outnumbering then, great- 
buildings. With running water; all necessary I ly m both men and war machinery.
machinery for proper operation. Also a competent I Among the men who met the terrible , r  , .
^tiivnian to °°k aftcr lwrd 01 milking Shorthorns I ; were the °lst 25th and 50th I Continued from page 975qualifications, Br Irish Territorials, fighting with FrlÜch 8rain mouille were taking placeat
Particulars, to Box B. Farmer’s Advocate, London, I troops—men who bore the brunt of the I ton* an< ° >ran at

onslaU«ht ?f March 21 and the Hay^Prices were easier at
following weeks. American troops have I ., L$a,, . y", . ..eas!^ . at
won great praise through hurling back «lx?" v °-i k° 2â number of attacks on their lines, and *‘3,50 to $14 or No. 3 hay, w-h.le 
and capturing the village of Cantigny clot-er mixed was dull at $6 to $9. per ton.
. . At time of going to press it is be- | Hides -Prices were nr banned at 18rlieved that a bigger push is yet to come Hd for hidcs. 1Gc.forTÙlls; 2*!
as the enemy has many reserves and flat; and **.. 19c. and 18c.,
the Allies are rapit > prepari g or I 1\jontreai inspection. Calf skins were 45c. 
it- !» meantime our forces are and 48c . spring |ambs, 75c. each;
constantly harassing the enemy by sheep skins_ $4.50 to $4.75 each; horse 
artillery and bombardment from air- hkfe£ 45 to gy.so each; tallow, 3Xc. per 
planes, which do not pause in dropping |fa fw f ^ for abattoir fat; and
bombs on railway bridges and canton- t„ 16,^ for re„dered.

. In England the people are 1 ^

For the soldiers and all who are suffer-

sS Aw......fc.xwX.. V__A&À
Advertisements will be inserted under this

tens^ahnt^ a^t 1^“- HdP and
TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion, 

c-ach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Aasn must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

$5,520.25

Canada’s First 43-lb. Cow.
We are advised by Lakeview Farms, 

Bronte, Ontario, that the six-year-old 
cow, Lakeview Dutchland Lest range, 
has just completed an official 7-day 
record of 654.5 lbs. of milk, testing 5.26 
per cent., which, computed on the 80 
jer cent, basis gives her 43.06 lbs. of 
>utter and maires her the champion 
7-day butter cow for Canada, 
highest days milk was 100.4 lbs. and her 
sire is Lakeview Dutchland Sir Mona. 
She is therefore a sister to Lakeview 
Dutchland Calamity Rose, the Canadian 
chaniiiion senior 2-year-old. As a 3-year- 
old she made 34.66 lbs. of butter in 7 
days which was then, and is still, the 
Canadian record in this division.

Markets

Her
CREAM

We buy cream every day in the year except 
Sundays and Xmas. We have been engaged 

vTar'e.ry wor* twenty-five years and have 
established extensive business connections. 
„r trade is growing. We simply must have 
enmm and are prepared to PAY THE PRICE 
vice m add‘t'on zuarantee a satisfactory ser-
One of our regular shippers east of Toronto 
milked 12 Ayrshires last year 
"dmthe TORONTO CREAMERY CO. LTD. 
*1.922.00 for his cream. Another regular 
shipper west of Toronto milked 11 Holstseins. 
° of which were heifers freshened for the first 
“me, and his receipts from The Toronto 
Creamery Co. Ltd. were $1,505.54. In addi
tion, he sold some milk locally and vealed 
fd.me, calves on whole milk for which he re- 
5*ïîd-.îl^5’00- making a total herd cash receipt 
of $1.«40.54. The skim milk Is not indud- 
*d in either case. Think It over! Neither 
OI these men are new shippers. They have 
shipped to us for years. If these figures In- 
wmst you, write for particulars of our service 
The Toronto Creamery Company, Ltd., 
Church Street, Toronto.

and received

Cabbage Plantsments.
anxious, but confident. There is no excite
ment. It is recognized that the Germans 
are staking their all on the present drive, 
regardless of the cost of men. . On May I heavy packing, $15.40 to $16.10; selected 
31st the Greeks struck a clever blow on I light, $16.45 to $16.65; medium and light 
the Struma front in Macedonia, capturing I mixed, $16.15 to $16.35; pigs, $16 to 
1 500 Bulgarians and Germans, with I $16.75.
33 officers; and on May 29th the Italians I Cattle.—Choice to prime steers. $16.75 
attacked the Austrian lines on the lower I to $17.75; medium to good, $14.50 to 
Piave taking 450 prisoners. I $16.75; common and rough, $12.25 to

Chicago.
Good.—Butchers, $16.20 to $16.60; Of all leading early and late varieties, 

45c. per hundred, mail prepaid; $2.50 per 
thousand, expreaa collect. AJao cauliflower, 
brussels sprouts, celery, onion and tomato 
plants. Ask for price list.

HEROUVS FARMS
DapL E, mriflrnfl. Oalarie. District
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PUBLIC NOTICE Powei 
Equip 
your i

iil

SSp* »,

:?
does 1 
econo:
150,01 
the *

if*;.
;

DOCUMENTS TO BE CARRIEDN : ► prod®
Get a:I ! will fii 
For pi 
—theby every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty’s Naval or Military Forces 

or in the Naval or Military Forces of any of His Majesty’s Allies, and who apparently may be, or is 
reasonably suspected to be, within the description of Class One under the Military Service Act 
1917, who for any reason may have claimed that he

Get ft
Tb

is not within Class One under the Act. St* «

local de 
represen 
manuft

anJtIL m tilC ,NaVal T Military Forces of His Majesty's Allied
the detcrioSTï? °r j reTnS suspected to be, within

e description of Class One under the Military Service Act, 1917ti7h.°,rk° WhT T-f' ** - ** -y tim,7s,m=d. ckLido,

exStioÏ “0t‘ wh®ŸCF kï rcason of ««e. status, nationality,
n AcT loÏÏ* Z AW1ithm Cla,SS °ne under the Mihtary Service I Mid rul: "Î d<^ned for th.e rtlmc being or that, although within the
I ÎELlI h •!k1t eXempte<? .fr0m or not bable to military 
1 shall have with him upon his person at all times
I bul,dlng or premises where he at any time is.

AGE
ffi i^C d"med that he is not within the class by reason of ageII «' d-ed-te.of hi, birth, o, . «rtifict, ÆI which he I;» ^ «-Putable citizens residing in the community in I which he lives and having knowledge of the fact; or

marriage

If it be claimed that he is not within the Class by reason of 
citizeET;^ ,Cert,^cat®> elther official or signed by two reputable 
knowWfJT^tiE 7 ‘Ke com™.unity in which he lives and having 
is Hving or ^ * ' CCrt,fy,ng to his marriage and that his wife

an Order August, 1917, or as being a member of any other society or body, a 
certificate of the fact signed by an office-holder competent so to 
certify under the regulations of the church, order or denomination, 
society or body, to which he belongs; or

s H §

1
PCEXEMPTION

If it be claimed that he is exempted from or not liable to military 
service by reason of any exemption granted or claimed or applica
tion pending under the Military Service Act, 1917, or the regulations 
thereunder, his ^ exemption papers, or a certificate of the Registrar 
or Deputy Registrar of the district to which he belongs evidencing 
the fact; or

IS

■Ü

1
I service; 

or in or upon any
wf

OTHER CLASS

If it be claimed that he is not within the Class, or that he is 
exempted, not liable or excepted upon any other ground, a certificate 
or two reputable citizens residing in the community where he lives 
having, knowledge of the fact upon which the claim is founded and 
certifying thereto;

I
>

Questions an
Veterin

FAILURE TO CARRY REQUISITE EVIDENCE
If upon or after the 1st day of June, 1918, any such male person 

be found without the requisite evidence or certificate upon his per- 
son or in or upon the building or premises in which he is, he shall 
thereupon be presumed to be a person at the time liable for military 
service and to be a deserter or defaulter without leave;

I Perpetual C
I have a mare that 

and. as a consequent 
dition and tires easily. 
_ Ans.—This indicate 
The animal in such 
"Nymphomaniac." N 
ment is effective. Ren 
is the only remedy, 
tion that is not comr 
this province, but 
operate.

il

I
!■ NATIONALITY

If it be claimed that he is not within the Class by reason of his
PENALTY

And he shall also be liable upon summary conviction to a fine 
not exceeding $50 or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
one month, or to both such fine and imprisonment ; and moreover, 
any such person may forthwith be taken into military custody and 
™ay there detained and required to perform military duty in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces so long as his services shall be re
quired, unless or until the fact be established to the satisfaction of 
competent authority that he is not liable for military duty.

M s
8
y■ Mlaeellar

Parliamentary i
1 - If the majority < 

stituency wish their rej 
Pose certain legislation 
do so, can they force h

2. In what ways, if 
her of parliament be f< 
lore his term expires?

Ans.—1. No.
2. None.

ACTIVE SERVICE
Mai !*/*• br claime<1 that he is expected as a member of any of His 
îhe Mifitarv°oCreSN0r 7 h,aving since the 4th August, 1914, served in 
theatre of Zt 1^* F,°r,Ces tof Gr,eat Britain or her Allies in any 
official War and>as been honorably discharged therefrom
offical documents or an official certificate evidencing the fact; or FALSE CERTIFICATE

The use, signing or giving of any such certificate as hereinbefore 
mentioned shall, if the certificate be in any material respect false or 

If it be claimed that he is excepted as a member of I misleading to the knowledge of the person using, signing, or giving
or of any recognized order of an exclusively relirions cha r c,ergy> the saiPe' he an offence, punishable, upon summary conviction, by 
a minister of a religious denomination existin/in Ca '?Cter’ l* a Penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars, and by imprisonment 

Vs denomination existing in Canada on 29th for any term not exceeding six months and not less than one month.

CLERGY Onion*—Twit
How can twitch $ 

•rom the garden?
2. Will onions kee| 

from Dutch sets than fi 
. ?• . Where are appli 
join the Royal Flying C<

Ans.—1 About th 
eradicate it is to dig i 
laborious task, but it is 
means.

2- Onions grown " I 
possibly give a firmer a 
onion.
. 3- Apply to Milita 
•n your district.

1.

ISSUED BY THE MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-Ottawa, May 22, 1918.
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The Power Behind 
Your Farm Work
te featron yOUr farm today.

A Fairbanks-Morse
“Zw Engine

^o^kof8CVeralmenbctter^

F. O. B. Montre,! end Toronto 1
Getfull «btafla today from our nearest branch.

The Canadien Fairbanks-Morse
Company,

St. John, Quebec. Montreal. Ottawa 
Toronto. Hamilton. Windsor.

w: a

more Come for a Spin in this 
Beautiful Car

Y0U would purchase the Briscoe “on looks’* 
1 —if that were your only guide to car 

value-—its chassis and body design form a 
combination of grace and refined elegance.
But you would never choose a car for beauty 
alone—the Briscoe has earned its supremacy 
on the strength of a motor that makes pos
sible from 30 to 35 miles on a gallon.
A sturdy car that asks no favors of the road it 
travels on—through the mud and over the ruts, 
its powerful engine drives it. with a steady 
propelling force that instantly responds.
A car that gives you power a-pkmty and parlor-car 
comfort—at a price the average man finds Quite enoueh
to pay. And for that priccyou get moreTthanyou 
usually get when you buy a ear; there aie no “extras" 
when you invest in a Brises*.
Locate the Brises* agent nearest you and permit him 
to take you for a spin in a Brises*. Touring Car or 
Roadster, $1,095, f.o.b. Brockville.

For pom 
—the "Z”

Hselsr Service $ Your shares their min i r 
local dealer is a direct KUtv
representative of the vketotSuSS**-manufacturers. He satisfied. U t you

r~r64

E

@3§>3i
=

=i

BRISCOEit =The Car with the Half-lVKIlkm 
Dollar Motor

3SP • —ix
=

:as THE CANADIAN BRISCOE 
MOTOR CO, limited

Head Office 
TORONTO

•c -kV

Factory
brockvuar

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary. Gossip.

B. H. Heide, Secretary and General 
Superintendent of the International Live 
Stock Exposition, informs us that there 
have been numerous enquiries relative to 
the 1917 Review and Album giving the 

ory of last year's show. This cloth- 
bound book is now ready for distribution 
and will be mailed to any address upon 
the receipt of BO cents. Live-stock men 
interested. in the show and high-class 
stock, will, no doubt, find much of in
terest in this book.

Perpetual Oestrum.
I have a mare that is always in 

and, as a consequence, is in poor con 
dition and tires easily. E. A. A.

Ans.—-This indicates diseased ovaries 
The animal in such cases is called i 

•Nymphomaniac.” No medicinal treat 
ment is effective. Removal of the ovaries 
ts the only remedy. This is an opera 
tion that is not commonly practiced ir 
this province, but 
operate.

hist

some
Canadian Goat Society.

The first annual meeting of the Cana
dian Goat Society was recently held in 
Vancouver, B.C. The inaugural meeting 
of this Society was held a year ago last 
February, 1>ut it was not until August 
that it was formally incorporated. A 
pure breed registry for goats has been 
started, and inspection and registration 
have been commenced on foundation 
stock. The results show there to be 94

V.

Miscellaneous.

Parliamentary Membership.
,L If the majority of 

stituency wish their repr
Pose certain legislation,_____________
do so, can they force him to resign?

2. In what ways, if any, can a mem 
ber of parliament be forced to resign be 
lore his term expires?

Ans. —1. No.
2. None.

voters in a

T. O. D. pection work was done by J. K. 
King, of the Sheep and Goat Division,

ins

of
traduction be kept, as milk is the object 
or which goats are kept, and the larger 
he record the more valuable the animal. 
Vt the end of 1917, the Society had a 
nembership of twenty-one, but a few 
lew members have recently been added 
rom Eastern Canada. The officers urge 
very owner of a registered goat to join 
his Society. D. Mowat, of McKay,
I. C., was elected President ; R. W. 
iamuel, of Cainsville, Ont., Vice-Presi- 
lent; and George
J. C, Secretary-Treasurer.

Onions—Twitch Grass.
How can twitch grass be eradicated 

from the garden?
2. \\ ill onions keep better if grown

trom Dutch sets than from seed?
. ?• Where are applications made to 
join the Royal Flying Corps? C. M. H.

Ans.—1 About the only way to 
eradicate it is to dig it out. This is a 
laborious task, but it is the most effective 
means.

2. Onions grown * from seed would 
possibly give a firmer and better keeping 
onion.
. 3- Apply to Military Headquarters 
m your district.

1.

Pilmer, of Victoria, 
The Direc

ts are: A. French, of Vancouver, B.C.; 
. H. S. Cowell, Port Alberni, B.C.; 
. N. Stetson, Winnipeg, Man.; and G. E.

Lightning Rods
This year—more than ever before, there is need to protect 

your crops, once you have them harvested.
In 1917, fifty-one per cent, of all losses by fire from known 

causes on farm property, reported to the Ontario Fire Marshall’s 
Office, were due .to lightning.

“Lightning Rods properly installed are almost abso
lute protection.”—[Ontario Dept, of Agriculture, Bulletin 
No. 220.

If interested, write for a copy of our new Booklet, “How 
to Rod a Building.” It’s free.

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.
HESPELER, ONTARIO

R.D0Wa;‘MAVBËE*r^T "
a co.

Royal BaBuilding, Toronto. Otta 
Office* throughout Camwa Office: St.

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED CLYDESDALES

Clydesdales and Shorthorns

Dual-Purpose ShorthomsS^S^^ExS
females either bred or with calf at foot. AU registered and priced to aril.

four

JNO. ELDER, Hanaall. Ontario

=
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1 Gossip.

Farewell’s Sale at Oshawa.
In calling attention to the last an

nouncement of the “Farewell Dispersal,” 
advertised elsewhere in these columns, a 
brief review of several more important 
points in the offering might be of interest 
to many of our readers. These are best 
pointed out by reviewing the small 
circular issued some weeks ago by Doctor 
Farewell, and sent to many of the more 
familiarly known breeders throughout 
the United States and Canada. King 
Segis Walker, the senior sire, as stated, 
combines the blood of the great King 
Segis with that of the Walker family, the 
latter of which produced six generations 
of practically 30-lb. cows, starting with 
the famous old Prilly, 25.3 lbs. of butter 
in 7 days; Beauty Pietertje, 30.5 lbs.; 
Lilian Walker Pietertje, 30.01 lbs.; Ruby 
Walker Pietertje, 30.22 lbs.: Segis Walker 
Pietertje, 27.85 lbs. (at 3 years), and 
Queen Walker Pietertje, each of which is 
a daughter of the preceding one, and all, 
with but one exception, testing better 
than 4.4 per cent. His sire. King Walter, 
has five of his six nearest dams above 30 
lbs., while his own dam is a 31.24 lb. 
daughter of King Segis. His individuality 
is also on a par with his breeding, and 
the twenty-four daughters selling on sale 
day should be one of the strongest draw
ing cards in the offering. Second, in in
terest of course, comes the foundation 
cows, including all of the breeding matrons 
in the herd, the cows on which the senior I 
sire has been bred, and all of which 
listel and go to the highest bidder on June 
11. regardless of prices paid. In estab
lishing this herd of females the Doctor 
points out that he was extremely fortunate 
in getting among his first selections, three 
daughters of Pontiac Korndyke and two 
more of Rag Apple Korndyke. Two of 
the former have records of over 100 lbs of 
milk in one day, and are two of only three 
daughters of Pontiac Korndyke to give 
over 100 lbs. per day in all his list of 
nineteen 30-Jb. daughters. There .is also 
a 32.7-lb. daughter of Pietertje Pauline 
Hengerveld that at one time held the 
Canadian three-year-old championship 
record with 31.71 lbs., while Pieter’s Lelia 
De Kol by King Pieter is still another of 
the foundation lot with a record of 31.43 
lbs. These are the highest of the older 
foundation cows, but from these and 
other good matrons in the herd there will 
be twenty-four daughters of King Segis 
Walker selling, and in summing them up 
in the catalogue it will be noted that 
every one of milking age has been tested 
and, at an average age of two and a half 
years, they average over 400 lbs. of milk 
and 20 lbs. of butter in 7 days, with an 
average test of over 4 per cent. Of these 
Segis Mechthilde Korndyke, a grand
daughter on the dam’s side of Pontiac 
Korndyke, is the highest. She has a 
29.76-lb. butter record with 553.S lbs. of 
milk in 7 days with her second calf, and 
is due again at the time of writing, and 
looks the part of adding one more to the 
number of thirty-pound cows by sale time. 
These daughters of the senior sire will 
be appreciated by all on sale day, and the 
service of Pontiac Sir Korndyke Wayne, 
the junior sire to which they arc bred, 
should increase their worth very ma
terially. Still, others that are now being 
catalogued and must be mentioned are 
the four daughters of Sir Lyon's Henger
veld Segis, all of which have three and 
four-year-old records which range from 
twenty-five to twenty-eight pounds; then 
last, but by no means least, comes the 
Doctor's pride of the herd, Urmagelsche 
Segis and her seven-months heifer by 
Champion Kcho Sylvia Pontiac, the son 
of May Echo Sylvia (the world’s record 
milk cow), and Spring Farm King 
Pontiac, a son ol the first 44-lb. cow of the 
breed. I rmagelshche Segis has at present 
only a 27.2-lb. butter record, but promi
nent breeders always speak of her as a 
35-pound prospect, and her dam was the 
first 31-lb. cow of the breed to make a 
b per cent test. She, along with her 
two sisters and dam, are the highest 
butter-fat record families in the offering, 
the milk averaging over 5 per cent., and 
when this, with the wonderful flow of 
milk of May Echo Sylvia, are coupled to
gether a- they are in this seven-months 
heifer, she should without doubt be one of 
the greatest prospects and one of the 
most valuable heifers of the Holstein 
breed. Regarding the offering in bulls, it 
seems almost sufficient to niv that six of 
the ten offered i including the two herd 
sites are Iront dams with records of

;
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Tt YOU CANT CUT OUT «MG SHIM 01 

TN0R0U6HPIR
clean them off promptly with: : but you Ths tur

h ere1 I and you work the horse came time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. *2. SO per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more il you write. 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JR.

i hk i COM

tha
8 upI the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 

reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Hada or Htomrow Enlarged Glanda Wma,

HiI IwÊÊnff wa

I' Cyets Altar* p*in quickly Price *1.2$ * boot* 
« dmtttau or dotircred. Made In die U. S. A. by
V. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 8S8 Lyman * Bldg., Montreal

DR. PAGE’S SPAVIN CURE are

Cures the tameness from Bone-Spavins,Side-Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 
bunches, does not kill the hair, absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog-spavins, thick pastern joints; cures 
tameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent 

known; guaranteed or money 
refunded.
Mailed to any address. Price 
$1.00.

Canadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO.

Druggists
171 Kin* St. E„ Toronto, Ont.

!Alltway Ledge Stock Firm
IAngus - Southdowns - Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen’s Edward 

1st prize. Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

I "!

SUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Bulls of serviceable age and 
females not akin. above 30 lbs. 

the case of th< 
teed. The re 
See advertisir 
on June 1 !. 
trains, and It 
farm.

WM. CHANNON & SON
P.O. and ’Phone 

Station:
Oak wood, Ont.

Lindsay. G.T.R. and C.P.R.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
A Ion to Matthews, Manatee, Forest, Ontario

H. Fretolgh. Proprietor, Maadowdal* Farm, Forest, Ont. MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS Shorthc
Present offering, 7 yearling bulls:

Five Cruickshank Butterflys One Shepherd Rosemary 
All pure Scotch, and extra good: also a few young cows with calves, and yearling heifers.

D. BIRRELL & SON. CLAREMONT. ONT.
SUNNYSIDE aOne Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster

There are 1 
Ontario more 
Sprucedale St 
h rank Teasda 
recently by 
paper. The 
which house t 
pure bred mill 
the old estab 
Berkshires, art 
Concord Sta 
York radial c 
three miles av 
t ion, and a ru 
farm by motoi 
town district 
Being so close 
herds which al 
closest inspect! 
has found verv 
ing end of eith 
shires. There 
present, been 
could be sparei 
Most of tiie c 
years been ru 
formancc test, 
sale at all. T 
completed the 
number have r 
with a 4.7 test, 
a daughter o 
Clair, and a S 
filete the vea 
10,000 lbs." in 
Mr. Teasdale 1 
the 10,500-lb.

HEREFORDS
PLEASANT VALLEY FARMSWe are offering special values 

in heifers, and bulls with size. 
Quality and breeding; will 
promise not to disappoint you 
if you want good cattle.

Present offering—A number of good young Scotch cows with calves at foot and rebred to (Imp.) 
Newton Grand Champion; also a number of 2-year-old heifers bred to same sire. Suitable for good
herd foundations; priced to move them. Inspection invitsf. ____ _
GEO. AMOS & SONS. Farm II miles east of Guelph, C.P.R. MOFFAT ONTARIO

Arthur F. O’Neill & Sons, R. No. 2, Denfield, Ont.

IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNSBalmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Get high-class Angus bull and breed the champion 
steers. I have show-ring quality bulls ftom 10 to 
24 months of age: also choice 1 and 3-vear-old 
heifers. T. B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS. ONT.

Our present offering includes 100 imported females and 12 young imported bulls, representing the most 
desirable lines of breeding. If interested come and see them. Burlington jet., G.T.R., is only half 
mile from farm. J. A. & H. M. PETTIT. FREEMAN, ONTARIO. ________

O LJ/'YD TLI/^kD MO—T- L- MERCER, Markdale, Ontario — ROSEWOODoHUK 1HUKINS i
present. Marr Missies. Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils, Minas, Rosemarys, etc the best oi 
breeding and the best of cattle; bulls or females; also have a few Herefords.

Rapla Stock Farm
; Shorthorns and Cotswolds

Five choice 13-month old bulls, straight 
Scotch, from good milking dams.
Fifteen yearling rams, good flock headers.

CflAS.J. SHORE Glanwnrth. Ontario

SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES
Four richly-bred Lavinja females for sale. Grand lot of bull calves sired by Lochicl (Imp.) for next 
fall s business. Also nice bunch of Shropshire lambs, sired by Miller ram. Come and see them.
Wm. D. Dyer, R No. 3. Oshawa, Ont. 2U miles from Brooklin, G.T.R.; 4 miles from Brookltn, 
C.N.R., or Myrtle. C.P.R.

i

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSMAPLE LEAF FARM
SHORTHORNS
CLYDESDALES

SHROPSHIRES 
BERKSHIRES 

John Baker. R.No.l, Hampton, Ont. Bell Phone
Sjlina, C.N.K.. Bowmanville. G.T.R and C.P.R.

Ih rd of seventy head, straight Scotch. good individuals. Headed bv the great show and breeding bull. 
Sa Gem - Pride «Ri.’bià, and Nonpar.il Ram «den 83422. We have for sale four as good young bulls a s 
we ever had. and a few females. KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont. (Phone and telegraph via Ayr. )

seventy-three head of shorthorns , r . „ , Rlnna
hour good young bill's of serviceable as-; Nonpareil Ramsdcn =101081 = and Royal Red wowt 

= i <o21 =, at th ■ head of the h -nl. These voting bulls range in age from 8 to la months, ant are 
immédiat, sale. They are out „f good dams, which will bear inspection. Our cows and betters 
please, and you'll like the bulls. Also time extra-good grade heifers, from heavy milk-producingaam

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk. Ontario

Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns
Herd headed by the R. O. P. bull. St. Clare- 
Nothing for sale at present.
S. W. Jackson, R.R. No. 4, Woodstock, Ont. 
GLENFOYLE SHORTHORNS~
College Duke 4th in service — a high record
of Rothschild and Taylor's noted stock...........
offering young cows and huit. rs, bred to this great 
bull. Have a few bulls of breeding age on hand
Stewart M Graham. Lindsay, Ontario

CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
llcrd headed h* Gay Monarch 7WI1 ; dam, Sally Sth imp., and sire, the great Gold S't'tan <M1 • 
M-, present offering of young bulls includes several 7 to 14 months' youngsters, all tlncK. menu 
well-grown fellows—reds and roans—and priced right. Can also supply females m most anynmnj^

I

Cedar Posts
For Sale

4-inch, eight feet long, 
f.o.b., Moffat, Ontario, 
(near Guelph) C. P. R.
$20 per hundred, sold 
only in car-load lots.

THOMAS FOLEY
PUSL INCH. ONTARIO
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Sherbrookc-Derby Line Highway, Que. Constructed with “ Tarvia-X" over slag in 1915.

Made in Canada

fl[[ i

Presences Roads 
Prei/ents Dust-

Tarvia Roads Help 
To Develop the Dominion

This is the Derby Line road at Sherbrooke which “does its 
bit” for the Dominion every day in the year.

Frost cannot put it out of commission. Rain torrents cannot 
wash it away. Automobiles and motor-trucks do it little or 
no harm for it is bonded with Tarvia for miles, making a 
tough, frost-proof, water-proof, automobile-proof surface that 
is always in commission and ready for business.

Along this road loads of farm-products roll easily and swiftly 
and cheaply to market. It makes a whole strip of agricultural 
land more efficient. It saves labor and horse-flesh and gasoline.

was resur
faced in 1915 cost very little, yet the Tarvia will suffice to 
make maintenance small for many years to come.
How much more Canada could be doing and saving if all its 
rural thoroughfares were as efficient as this one!

Booklet telling about the various Tarvia treatments free on request.

The addition of the Tarvia to that road when it

The Company
LIMITED

TORONTO WINNIPEG 
HALIFAX. N.S.

MONTREAL
ST. JOHN. N.B.

VANCOUVER 
SYDNEY, N.S.
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You Don’t Permit Your 
Hired Man to Throw 
Away
Cream 6T\ v %=aS' j

THE FARMER’S I866 ADVOCATE, 989

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
How You Can Get More Money 

For Your

i II
!

WOOL f

When I discovered many years ago the great difference be
tween the amount of money the Farmer usually received from 
the peddler or small dealer for his wool, and the price at which the

peddler or dealer sold the wool to us ; 
I was amazed.

/T^HEN, why let him waste your cream 
by using a fixed-feed separator?

Of course nearly all the wool event
ually comes to ourselves and a few 
large dealers—but the greater number 
of hands thro’ which it has to travel the 
smaller the price the farmer receives as 
each one has to have a profit.

Consequently it seemed to me good 
business to deal directly with the far
mer and pay him the much higher 
prices which we used to pay to the 
peddlers and middlemen—thus elimin
ating the peddler and middleman to a 
great degree.

By shipping direct to us the Farmer secures 
a very much higher price for his wool which 
in a good many cases means a profit instead 
of a loss to him.

The satisfaction expressed by the many 
Farmers who shipped their wool direct to us 
for many years is so great that 1 
couraged to continue the same policy to a 
greater extent this year.

For over 30 years I have been buying wool 
and know the market from A to Z.

Before selling your wool this season don’t 
fail to write

The moment a fixed-feed separator is 
turned under speed it begins to lose 
cream. This loss averages 10 lbs. per 
cow yearly. And tests have proved 
that only one person out of 20 keeps 
up a fixed speed. Eliminate this cream 
waste by installing a

t

k

A

SHARPIES '

;^ SUCTION—FEED^T
CreamseparatoP am en»

Sharpies skims clean at any speed! It 
is the only separator that will do this, 
as Suction-feed is an exclusive Sharpies 
feature. Sharpies Tubular Bowl has 
double the skimming force of any other; 

yet is easy to turn. Containing 
=--—. only one piece and no discs, it is

by far the easiest to clean. Over 
a million dairymen are using Sharpies 
Separators. Why not you ? Write for catalog 
to nearest office, addressing Dept. 78

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Regina, Seek.

John HaBnm,
President John Ha limn. Ltd., 

the man who will deal 
direct with you.

;

first for prices, stating the 
number and breed of sheep you have.

The Farmers who ship to me receive their cash in full by return mail_at
highest Toronto prices—with no deductions except transportation costs.

I have published a book on " Sheep-raising " and preparing wool for 
ro*,rk.etTtT?t.1S T*ry use'ul to »*1 sheepmen. Send me your name and address 
and I shall be glad to send you a copy free. Write for it today 

address me personally; using Desk number as follows—
'mm

I i-ii
1

I Desk 92
H&llam Building, 

imitecT TORONTO
I A n 1 

■ s
::r:

§9

Toronto, Onto

!Dc-25 WOOL HIDES “The largest in our line in Canada"

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
1

would head the four-year-oldtclass for 
Canada. Her ten-months bull, by Butter
fly King, is being retained for the coming 
herd sire, and besides being a choice 
youngster he has the distinction of having 
two of Canada’s highest R. O. P. bulls at 
the top of his pedigree. The senior sire, 
now only a two-year-old, is offered for 
sale. He is a well-grown hull, roan in 
color, and his dam is the great cow Bessie * 
of Lowbanks 2nd, with a 1 1,<>37-Ib. milk 
record for the year. This hull is guaran
teed sure and right, and the entire offer
ing in young things are sired by him. 
The Berkshire offering includes a num- 
Ixr of young litters, all sired by the stock 
boar, Suddon Viking (imp.), that was 
bred by Fricker, at Suddon Grange, 
Summerset, and whose get has often 
figured prominently in the prize-lists of 
Ontario’s larger shows. Those that are 
now offered are also of this kind.

above 30 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and in 
the case of the herd sires they are guaran
teed. The remaining eight are all calves. 
See advertising copy and be at Oshawa 
on June 11. Conveyances will meet all 
trains, and lunch will be served at the 
farm.

SA s mtil
a
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Shorthorn steer» dressed the high- 
tage at the Chicago I nter— ,7 Write the Îest percentage at the Chicago Inter- / 

national in 1917. Shorthorn steers are j 
preferred by thelargeet buyereof feed- 1 
erson the Chicago market. Shorthorn \ 
steers show greatest weight for age.
THE DREED FOR FARXtOR RANCH 

y/ff DOMINION SHORTHORN RREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
w!a. DRYDEN. Pres., Brooklin. Ont. G. E. DAY, Sec., Guelph, Ont. 10

Secretary j 
) for free L 
PublicationsShorthorns and Berkshire» 

at Sprucedale.
There are but few stock farms in all 

Ontario more favorably situated than 
Sprucedale Stock Farm, and owned by 
h rank Teasdale, of Concord, Ont., visited 
recently by a representative of this 
paper. The splendid farm buildings 
which house the small but select herd of 
pure bred milking Shorthorns, as well as 
the old established herd of Sprucedale 
Berkshires, are onlv a stone’s throw from 
Concord Station. The Toronto and 
York radial cars at Thornhill are only 
three miles away, in the opposite direc
tion, and a run of twelve miles from the 
farm by motor brings you into the down
town district of Ontario’s greatest city. 
Being so close to so great a centre, with 
herds which at all times would stand the 
closest inspection, naturally Mr. Teasdale 
has found very little difficulty in the sell
ing end of either the Shorthorns or Berk- 
shires. There has, of course, up until the 
present, been very’ little material that 
could be spared from the Shorthorn herd. 
Most of tlie cows have for the past two 
years been running in Record of Per
formance test, and were not listed for 
sale at all. The majority of these have 
completed the test now, and two of their 
number have reached the 8,000-lb. mark, 
with a 4.7 test, while Orma of Northland, 
a daughter of the R.O. P. bull, St. 
Clair, and a show individual, will com
plete the year•’ with considerably oxer 
10,CM 10 lbs. in her four-year-old, form. 
Mr. Teasdale thinks she may even reach 
the 10,500-lb. mark, in which case she

iry

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK, 1848
' Browndale -80112=. by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choicebuUs^htife^to ofl>rd"Al»Ua particular* good lot of Leicester rams('. ONTARIO

JAMES DOUGLASIO

NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNSs We have about a dozen young bulls (ages 8 months and upwards), sired by our herd headers.
Best Boy = 85552 — and Browndale Winner — 106217 — . Write or come and see.

R. and S. Nicholson, Parkhill, Ontario
>st

i Malf

IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

>D
erf

1at
Royal BIcxtd ",^our pneei before buying elsewhere. RICHARDSON BROS., Columbus. On.

of :

Potato Blight.

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS 1. What is the proper treatment
for jrotato blight? How often should the 
mixture l>c applied? Should it Ire sprayed 
on when Paris Green is Ireing used. L. D.

:xt
Worth while to come and see or writeand bulls of serviceable age.

Myrtle Station, C-P-R*. G.T.R-
in, I have females all ages

JOHN MILLER ASHBURN, ONTARIO
Ans.- 1 Bordeaux mixture is usually 

composed of 4 lbs. of bluest one and 4 
lbs. stone lime to 40 gallons of water. 
The lime and bluest one must Ire mixed 
up separately and then poured together. 
The Paris green may be added to this 
so that once over applies treatment 
for both bugs and blight. The number 
of times it should l»e applied depends on 
the season. In damp, hot, weather it 
may be necessary to apply every ten 
days or two weeks, commencing when the 
plants are alxrut six inches high. This 

has been effective in con-

5 GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding 

and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.
COLUMBUS ONTARIO. Myrtle. C.P.R.. Brooklin, G.T.R.. Oshawa. C.N.R *

"I. We have a choice»s
y WM. SMITH aRobert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

the man ?hLr^Tu “ill^

the quality, and the freight v.ill be for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto
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y War-Time Financing.y ,r
•>«v

In normal times Canada had a fairly 
favorable trade balance. We exported 
goods somewhat approximating our im
ports in value. We have always bought 
more from the United States than we 
sold her, but in spite of this fact we have 
never had any trouble in cleaning off the 
slate at the end of the year. Theoretically, 
if Smith sent Jones two sacks of flour, 
and Jones sent Smith only a dozen loaves 
in exchange, Jones would have to ship 
the difference to Smith in gold or notes.
Moreover, if Jones’ resources were not 
particularly sound, his note would be dis
counted by Smith.

That is just what is being done in high 
finance to-day between the United States 
and Canada. We are importing enormous 
quantities of expensive good 
United States—automobiles 
ample^-our money is being 
freely in other directions, and 
exporting enough to the United States to 
meet the value of our imports. In plain I 
words, we owe the United States money, I 
and, not having the gold to ship to make I 
up the deficiency, we are offering notes. I 
The only backing these notes can have is I 

supply of gold and our visible ex- I 
5. Both of these are inadequate, and I 

so the banks across the line are discount- I 
ing our Canadian paper money. The I 
discount at present amounts to about I 
two per cent. That is probably supposed I 
to cover interest charges and risk.

In the halcyon day's before the war, I 
this national predicament was not en- I 
countered, because Great Britain and I 
other countries owed Canada money on I 
the year’s trade turnover, and the United I 
States owed money to Great Britain. I 

II At intervals the accounts were balanced I 
I in the international clearing houses, and I 
I the discrepancies cleared up by gold pay- I 
I ments.
I To-day, however. Great Britain owes I 
I the United States, so that Canada cannot I.
I say to Great Britain: "Pay my bill to the I 
I United States and I will cancel your debt," I 
I and so the clearing houses to-day find I 
I themselves in possession of bills indicating I 
I Canada’s indebtedness, with no bills to I 
I play off against them. Briefly, that is I 
I where Canada stands in the financial I 
I circle of the world at present.

A schoolboy could see that if this state I 
I of affairs continues, the dollar will con- I 
I tinue to depreciate in value, for financiers I 
I have a way of insisting on their pound of I 
I flesh, sentiment or no sentiment, war or I 
I no war. One can see the profiteer gnash- I 
I mg his teeth as he finds that his million I 
I dollars is worth only seven hundred I 
I thousand dollars.
I This depreciation in the value of I 
I Canadian currency is, as stated before, I 
I the outcome of our spendthrift methods of I 
I living since the war started. We haw I 
I found money plentiful, and we have spent I 
I it like drunken sailors, importing luxuries I

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
street has a feeling that all is well when I MONTREAL PETERBORO 
money is plentiful, and that spending it " *
circulates weath. Our business men, as a I ' 
class, also think so. Indeed, it is his 
foolish so-called optimism that has en
couraged the reckless spending that has 

1 lnL ,or Immediate sate, three good I typified Canadians during the past war
P?* ro*“- Imported. 13 months, I or two. Now the accounts are against .

* Anyone^wàmiïï a'bun**1 I us- We haw called the tune, and we I *5.*** froe 8 month* to 1 year. They are bred for milk and
- *2r ;:pBiSr r. "Y-‘> —

A C. FARR nw ntrv.nr thf Wl1,1, brln8 the dollar back to par 1,1 ^ toctetion-

<*• LUti I I Wtldwood F«rm, Farmer’. Advocate, London, Ontario
Comfortable, after-dinner speeches newr ... ______

««•• TEN IMPORTED BULLS
campaign are ready to hand. Embargos I Sired by Beau Gaston, grandson of old Beau Brummel There are all herd headers and good enough

ssa iSkfiss’ • o™.»., o»™.™.

i?;tv^ly„r,ISHORTHORN BULLS wm- A- Dr*<,en
it does come, will be heralded with much I S00*1 colora. are for sale- Also a few young,imported bulls. '^’BrwikUn, C.N.R.
wailing and gnashing of teeth.
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“HeRftk Hem ea the Fun"
A Bicycle will increase your pro

fita, get you anywhere at a mo- 
meafa notice, take you to town and 
back in record time, and enable you 
t° do a better day’s work every day.

No coat for upkeep—no hitching 
or unhitching.

eAvj/Xt j>h Math h Veer_______tp**? Krrrr xc.lt” Mercia hear.
ontherearnertght

s from the fV are an ex- 
dissipated 

we are not

t
leak far our

ports.AD there well-
71 pnge catalogare "CC.lt."

Writ, far Oatatogu* ■•g7’
Canada Cycle A Motor Co, Limited,

Ron treat *onaMt°>îhi^^

i
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Waste NothingM

This is no time lor “ 
wasteful method* of •IdmminE —»»1VL

sleeker ” aepauretor* or

With butter-fat et preeent price* end the Food 
Administration begging everyone to «top weste, “ 
•lecher methods of w**llr m«^ go.HNW^j

■ I
SqiotcheeDimtppenred I

BH I
I

■ _ Write oa for a Ft* Copy I
■* Fleming bros, ch«n„t.
[ I» ChwrchSt - Toronto, Ont. I

cream

Whether you trying to get elong without eny 
separator or using an inferior or partly worn-out 

machine» you are wasting butter-fat and losing money.
I

>

Get a De Laval and 
save ALL your cream

I ^ 1
:i

1 Viewed from every standpoint—dean shimming, 
amphcapadty, ease of operation, freedom from repairs, 
durability—there is no other cream separator that can 
compare with the De Lavaiiy

fl vo* De Laval now ud Ut a W*a* eeviee___
Bhiwal IRe"*eeker » De Level reeg be fer

ter yen right
I

aete eeve itoewweeet. See the leeU De Level egea*. er.
De Level etBee ee helew.Il

H
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERi ■

BULLS WELDWOOD SHORTHORNS

SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE

Good animals of both sexes. Burlington 
phone and G.T. R. Jet, Radial every 
hour from Hamilton.
C. N. Blanshsrd, R. R. 2, Freeman, Ont.
Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns andTamworth.
For Sale:—2 boars. 8 and 12 months old, several 
boars and sows, 2 to 6 months old. Young sows, 
bred, and 2 show sows. 2 years old. safe in farrow. 
All descendants of ColwilVs Choice, champions at 
Toronto Industrial, 3 years in succession, and Imp. 
Cholderton Golden Secret. Long-distance Phone. 
A. A. Colwlll, Prop.. R.R.No.2, Newcastle, Ont.

SALEM SHORTHORNS
undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winning 

both sexes, at all times.Great Lakes Steamship Service
Canadian Pacific Steamship" Manitoba" 

now leaves Owen Sound 10.30 p.m. each 
Monday, for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
and Fort William. Steamships “Kee- 
watin” and “Assiniboia" will sail from 
Port McNicoll Wednesdays and Saturdays 
commencing June 1st.

Connecting train runnin 
Port McNicoll will leave

group at Canadian National. 1914. 1915, 1916. Can supply cattle.
1 A. WATT. KLORA, ONTARIO

Brownlee Shorthorns. Offers a choice lot 
of young bulls, ranging in ages up to 

nine months, and sired by the Nonpariel bull, 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown. 
Bright. Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station, C. P. R.

^->11orthm-nc Pail-fillers for sale. Youngonorinorns buli aml heifers out of high
ccord cows. A few young cows and bulls with 

extra good breeding ruid quality.
PETER CHRISTIE A SON

Port Perr>, Ont. Co.Manchester P.O.
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THOMAS GRAHAM 
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A Near Tragedy.
u<Edito* •‘The Farmer’s Advocate"

, Returning front a neighbor’s fireside at 
a late hour one evening, we were 
prised to find the-" lights of home still 
burning, and on entering the kitchen we 
beheld the opening scene of a very tragic 
drama. Father was disconsolately gaz
ing into the depths of a huge clothes 
basket, and moving quickly to his side, 
we discovered that the active inmates of 
that peculiar residence were eight little 
pigs, with ml and white coats.

An exclamation of surprise, and father 
explained somewhat sadlv and briefly, “a 
dead mother and eight little pigs, what 
shall we do with them?" Now l>e it 
understood that this particular family 
had heard and heeded to the best of our 
knowledge, the call for more foodstuffs, 
especially bacon, for the boys who are 
upholding our nation’s honor on Flander’s 
fields, therefore, the question before us to 
decide was a weighty one. Finally, after 
due deliberation, we decided to do our 
bit, by attempting to rear this squirming, 
wriggly mass of souealers, if possible, 
into slabs of bacon for our laddies over- 
seas.

:
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'jHill Crest Paatisc Suie

Butter 7 deys, 34.10. Milk 
760. butter 30 deys 135.52, 
miik 3216.8, milk one day 
122.5.

Hill Cmt K.P. Raswtr#
lfW « 3M years, better 7 days
r . 34 04 milk 688.6 better 30— - ^ day 135.04. (Canadian Record) 

m Ik 2730.1, milk one day 3M 
years. 103.3»
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With characteristic impulsiveness, the 
writer at once volunteered to assist with 
the serving of the midnight luncheon to 
these invaders of our quiet fireside. 
Obtaining a measuring spoon, a cup and 
a small pitcher of milk, we proceeded to I 
prepare the light luncheon. Two parts I 
water and one part milk with a small 
quantity of sugar added was the menu. I 
Then assisting one of the small piggies I 
to the dignified elevation of an old kitchen 
chair, we wrapped him carefully in a I 
coat, the pig violently protesting, and I 
forcing his head upward and his mouth I 
open, we inserted the spoon between his I 
teeth, and were fairly successful with our I 
method of forced feeding. However, the I 
next piggie that mounted the chair was I 
possessed of almost a Hun-like temper, 
and to-day we bear the scars of battle 
where his tooth inserted itself in our finger- I 
tip. By exercising patience and perse- I 
verance, our task was at length completed, I 
and we tucked them back in bed and I 
hoped that they would “cuddle doon” for I 

reasonable length of time at least. I 
They did for a short time, and then such I 
wailing and weeping as arose from the I 
dim depths of that basket.

Next morning we greeted a pale and I 
rare-worn father at the breakfast table. 
Believing we ought to bear each other's I 
burdens, we undertook to attend to this I 

care, which must fall on some one’s I 
shoulders during daylight hours, and left I 
father to keep the night vigils.

As identification was impossible our I 
method whs this, we obtained two old I 
boxes, partly filled with straw, and at I 
each feeding time we fed a pig and re- I 
moved him to the opposite box. We I 
gradually increased the milk ingredient I 
from

AS OTHERS SEE IT ;Agg

The endorsement of men who breed and raise cows to record breaking 
form are safe ones to be guided by.

Championship cows are not experimented with. The best methods onfy 
are used in caring for them. Experience, not argument, proved to such well- - 
known breeders as Mr. G. A Brethin of Norwood, Ont.—that Empire Milking 
Machines provided the best means of milking even champion, record 
holding cows.

Mr. Brethin In a letter of March 18th last writes that the official records 
of Hillcrest Pontiac Susie, Hillcrest K.P. Ranwerd, Hillcrest May Pontiac and 
Hillcrest Sadie Ormsby were made with the Empire.

He says further,

m

j
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m
am
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a
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: 8É1'**We have a 20.81 lb. two year milking up to 77 lbs. in. one day 
(first calf,) a 29.31 lb. three-year-old milking over 80 lbs. with second 
calf and increasing, and a 34 lb. six-yetur-c!d milking up to 122.5 lbs. 
in one day and 3216 in 30 days. AH milked in test with Empire.**

. iis.

a

Remember, an Empire Milker will do the work of three men and in the 
same time. It saves time, labor, the cost in wages and board of hired men 
and eliminates the drudgery of milking.

Empire Milking Machines are 
used on Governmental Experi
mental Farms and Stations and 
by Agricultural Schools and 
Colleges throughout Canada.

Write for further particulars 
and opinions of well-known 
fanners and dairymen.

II
II

one to two parts, and then the 
whole milk, and the quantity given 
much larger proportion.

As the orphans became older and their 
appetites inclined to be ravenous, we 
secured bottles with nipples attached, 
and served the meal in this manner. The 
timebetween feeding was also lengthened. 
At first there was an individually happy 
family, but there must have been madness 
in our methods as well as “method in our

Ask for Catalogne J

The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited
TORONTO

to a

I
MONTREAL

100

i
7<I summerhill holsteins
piggies, that are ready to answer at any 
hour the call to the dining-trough.

W. M. A.

u
FEEDSPresent offering: Two bulls fit for service, both show animals, 

with excellent breeding, will be sold. Cheap if taken at once. in

siR.R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.D. C. FLATT & SON Lineeed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 
Cake Meal, Gluten Feed Meal, 

Bran, Short», Feeding 
Corn Meal.

Also a full line of the reliable Good 
Luck Brands of Poultry Feeds.

Write or ‘phone for prices.

Long-distance ‘phone

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINSTrade Topic. m
mPresent Offering—A tew bull cslree.I he annual statement of the Imperial 

Bank of Canada, as presented at the 
forty-third annual meeting, held last 
week, shows total assets of $101,817,909, 
■j'S ,H f profits for the year of $1,185,066. 
I he div idend on the stock for the year 
was twelve per cent., besides which 
$200,IKK) was set aside as possible dé
préciai ion in stock and debentures, and 
$< O.OtHl for Government tax on the circula
tion and various patriotic donations, in
cluding the Patriotic Fund, Red Cross, 
and Officers’ Pension Fund. Cash reserves 
amount to $57,100,000, while the increase 
in deposits during the year amounted to 
mor, than $9,000,000. The statement 
add- that the Bank has been able to make 
advancements to the Dominion Treasury, 
and at the same time maintained com
mercial loans and discounts at about the 
same figure as last year.

ST. GEORGE, ONT.S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN ,

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
Present Offering—six extra well bred bull calves, sired by bulls with 34-lb. backing, and from tested 
Hams, individually as good as their breeding. For fuller particulars and prices, write, or better come an”^ them ________________________ J. MOCK ft SON. R. R. I. TAVISTOCK. ONTARIO CRAMPSEY & KELLY

6Cloverlea Farm Holstein-Friesians Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario

Si ■Offers for sale a choice young bull three months old. out of a 20.3-lb. dam. For price and
extended pedigree write to ■MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN A CO.. (Late 

Hickman A Scruby.) Court Lodge, Eger ton. 
Kent. England. Exportera of

COLLINGWOOD. ONTARIOGRIESBACH BROS.,
------------------- --------------- - PIONEER FARM HOLSTEIN HERD

__the herd that produces champions—offers a very handsome, ready-for-service son of Canary Hartog
His dam a high-testing sister of Calamity Snow Mechthilde 2nd. the new Canadian champion three 
vr -old in R O.P. Also bull calves from champions, and from dams' sisters and daughters of champions
îv 'r il RN' ' RIV E RS A SONs! R. K.'Vl'ngeraoM One ' p'h.Tne 3431.. Ingersoll Independent Line

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
>f all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
«beep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
ipplication. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
New is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
overed by payment of an extra 1% only._____

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM . . . Registered Holsteins
nn... are offering one choice yearling bull, ready for heavy service. The records of his five direst dams average over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, and over 100 lbs. milk in 1 day. We have also 

.TmJ hinh record bull calves, including one whose dam and sire's dam have records that average 37.06 
îbs bunerTn" days and 127 lbs. of milk in 1 day. A. E. HULET. Norwich, Ont. Please mention this paperBell Phone 48-3

Be s
........ ; -
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Empiré
MILKING MACHINES

________
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Tuberculosis—A Disease of 
Insanitary Living.

The dread disease tuberculosis is 
receiving more attention now than here
tofore. It is becoming so prevalent 
as to be alarming. There are many 
who claim that it is a disease of insanitary 
living and this claim is supiwrted by 
P. If. Bryce, M. A.. M. IX, in an article 
on the subject which appeared 
recent issue of "Conservation of 
The following excerpts 
explain how contamina 
through impure 
latcd houses:

“People wo live in temperate climates 
necessarily inhabit houses requiring to 
be closed in inclement weather, and nave 
had to establish a harmony with an air 
environment which may truly be called 
an artificial climate. It is in relation 
to this house climate that the people of 
civilised communities have especially 
to study how they may best establish 
a complete harmony. .
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from the article 
tion may come 

poorly venti-
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Own and Use an 
International Press

g§

o
i

W"
w T , easy and rapid handling and saving in storage space. A one- 

i press with a 14x18 bale chamber turns out a daily average of 6 to 10 
Ions ot baled hay. A two-horse press gives you 8 to 15 tons in bales. The
motor press averages up to 20 tons, and the belt power press up to 30 tons_
smooth, well-tied marketable bales. The bale chamber sizes are uniform 
and standard, 14x18, 16x18 and 17x22.

SILOS
extra capacity
THB Toronto Hip Roof 
1 adds several tons cap. 

acity to this silo, because you 
can tramp the ensilage right 
up to the top of the walls.

This la one of the many 
money mating advantages 
of Toronto Siloe. Writ* for 
f As Ass* t+4my.—Addrtss. 
CWTAMO

. horseConstituents of Air.
"Normal air everywhere contains the 

same constituents, which are nitrogen 
and oxygen in the proportions of nearly 
four of the former to one of the latter, 
with incidentally a minute amount of 
carbonic acid of three parts in ten thousand 
of air. Such b found everywhere, over 
great expanses of water, of forest and of 
mountain where there are few residents, 
to contain almoat nothing else than gases; 
but where population increases and human 
industries are carried on, many particles 
of duet from cultivated fields, streets 
and yards, stables and factories, and 
the bodies of men and animals are to be 
found, these reaching, on a windy day, 
as many as a million particles in a cubic 
foot of air, while living particles 
crobes in the air of a hospital may reach 
40,000 per cubic metre. In addition to 
such dust particles are the seeds of many 
plants and the spores of moulds and fungi, 
some of which lire upon dead organic 
matter, while others lire and multiply 
in the air passages and tissues of men 
and may become the exciting causes of 
disease.

“When it is remembered that air at 
five miles an hour causes a change of the 
atmosphere around a person standing 
still of _ some _ 25,000 times, while with 
warm air moving at the rate of more than 
six feet a second a draft is felt, it must 
be plain that, as persons breathe 
seventeen times a minute, and even 
while sitting exhale at least 30 cubic 
inches of air, they not only will inhale 
a cubic foot of air every three minutes, 
but will also exhale the same amount, 
giving off not only carbonic acid to the 
extent of 25 per cent, of the air exhaled, 
but also any dried particles from the 

surfaces of the respiratory pass
ages. In addition to this, particles of 
epidermis and whatever clings to it are 
constantly given off from the hands 
and exposed parts of the body, and these 
often contain living particles, either 
vegetating on the skin or picked up from 
the objects which are everywhere handled. 
It is under such conditions of life, especial
ly in the houses of our cities and crowded 
work-rooms and stores, that such particles, 
being the direct cause of some disease 
such as smallpox, scarlet fever or tuber
culosis, may become, by contact, as they 
pass into the air and by touch, immediate
ly dangerous to individuals of all ages.

Some of the popular features of INTERNATIONAL hay presses—the 
low bale chamber that saves time and labor in the tying of bales, the spring 
roller tucker that makes the bales smooth, the block setters, the end delivery 

ks, the low step-over of the horse presses, the power economy of all 
NTERNATIONAL presses—these are features you should know about 

before you buy a hay press.

of ba
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^ A card to the nearest branch named below, asking for INTERNATIONAL
every press in the line, and bring'Tt promptly. Write us now, wh?le°you 
think of it.

htereitieiil Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES <

West —Brandon, Man.; Caleery, Alta.; Edmonton, Alto.; Eatoran, Saak.; Lethbridge, Alta" N. Battlaford, Saak., Regina, S«k.,
Sa aka toon, Soak.; Winnipeg, Man.; Yorkton, Saak.

Eaat—Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Quo.; Ottawa, Ont.; 
Quebec, Qua.; St. John, N. B.
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LLENROC STOCK FARM: ! 1 ' ' Doesn’t hurt at all and costs 
only a few centsï

Oh the Boulevard of the beautiful Niagara River
A few high-record Holstein bulla for sale at reasonable prices; 
also Holstein females in calf to our junior Rag Apple bull.

ADDRESS-W. C. HOUCK,
Magic! Just drop a little Freezone on 

that touchy corn, instantly it stops ach
ing, then ^ou lift the corn off with the 
fingers. Truly! No humbug!I Re Re NOe 1» CHIPPAWA, ONTARIO

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
_ , s.a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires, Kinf 
Segis Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All are from good record dams.

Choice bull calves at present to offer —average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter In 
seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.RI

mucous Gnrrlnn S fiAArlarkam Stations: Clarkson and Oakville Vioraon O. VlPOaernam Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway
. Clarkson, Ont.if

I

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton■

■ ! j|

!
I

We offer bulls only for sale, but they are from some of the 
choicest cows to be seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.

—Apply to Superintendent

Ô

i Ü
! :! ;
I H jf

CHOICE BULLS—Ready for Service_ Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft 
corn, or com between the toes, and cal
luses, without one particle of pain, sore
ness or irritation. Freezone is the 
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

Hi* two nearest dams (both Canadian champions)No. 1—By a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA
average 35.62 lbs. butter in seven days. Price $1,000.

No. 2—By a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA. His two nearest dams (one a four-year-old) average 
34.17 lbs. butter in seven days. Price $600.

Some extra choice young bull calves, from $200 to $1,000. We have sold 37 bulls this winter.
HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS

___________ R. W. E. Burnaby - Farm at Stop 55. Yonge Sbjtadial) - Jeflerson, Ont.

i|
Contamination of Air.

"In addition to this direct source of 
disease, we have special cases where the 
dangers are greatly multiplied, as where 
individuals known to be suffering from 
open cases of tuberculosis contaminate 
the air enormously, both by particles of 
moisture from the throat while speaking 
and coughing, and by expectorations 
which contain millions of the bacteria 
or direct agents of the disease.

“Other special sources, such as the 
milk supply from tuberculous cattle, do 
increase the danger of infection from tlîis 
disease, especially in children; but if the 
problem of living in houses in harmony 
with the environment is to be adequatclv 
solved, it must be especially realized 
that it is the particles discharged into 
house atmospheres and on to walls and 
floors of rooms which must be dealt with 
if tuberculosis is to be eliminated from 
any population.

“ 1 he problems of dealing with and 
of preventing tuberculosis will, therefore, 
it is apparent, mean the removal, so far 
as in practice is possible, ot the dangers

!! i l Lump Jawii “GOING TO SELL ‘EM”The only reliable t restaient 
frr Lump Jaw in Cattle.I
Fleming's Lump Jew Cere We have 5 thirteen-month* bulls and are going to let them go. Three are by Pontiac 

Korndyke of Het Loo and brothers to Het Loo Pietertje (the world's champion heifer) whue 
the other two are by King Segia Alcartra Spofiord and Dutchland Golantha Sir Mona. Act 
quick if you want them 
W. L. SHAW.

Price 02 50 a bottle. Sold 
under a positive guarantee 1U0W1
Since 1*96 Your money ^96r^t
back if it fails. Write for
Hamlet's Vest-Pocket Valeri nary Adviser

96 pa*4*0 and illustrated It is Free. 
Fleming’s Chemical Horn Stop

quantity applied when calves are
young will prevent growth of Horns A 
50c tube sent postpaid is enough for 25

Roycroft Farm, Newmarket, Ontario(Electric cars from Toronto)

RIDGEDALE STOCK FARM
offers for sale young bulls from high-testing dams, such as Lake view Dutchland Wayne

lTreM. bmm

A small

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists,
75 Church SI. Toronto, Ont.

Special Offering of Yearling Holstein Bull for Quick
Ready for service; half white; sire Getsche Walker, whose 7 nearest dams average 
30 lbs. butter in 7 days. Dam Johanna Gienice. 18.20 lbs. butter in 7 days at 3

v.rrtc ,yea,1:o,hîJls granddaughter to Johanna Rue Lad 34989. ____nNTARlOTHOS. L. LESLIE, ALLUVIALDALE FARM. NORVAL STATION. ONTABJ_

HOLSTEINS
1 bull 2 years old; 1 bull 18 mos. old, 
from a 23X lb. 3-year-old dam. One 
bull 13 mos.; others younger.
R. M. Holtby, Riverside HolsteinsPort Perry, Ont.

JM î‘aRVnTT-T00d hu"3 ?" .hand- deluding two half-brothers of Toitilla of Riverside. 
Canadian R.O.P. Champion Wnte or phone your wants to—J. W. Richardson. Caledonia, «•

jHn
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,attuching lo the tuberculous 
person, such as a consumptive who 
expectorates enormous numbers ofK*.i„°J ■£ •*" <ISUr'S

a,L the person's clothing the furniture, the floors, and walls of 
rooms which he has oocuoied ^,1,1 °r 
providing in all such places the largest 
amount of fresh air ‘that is Æ 
bducanon of the individual stands in the 
hrst place m the measures for the 
whoVh" °L tuherculosis, and all persons, 
wK,hPhySlu an$ or'ne"'l*ers of families 
tanJht S,Ck “T* sh,ould teach and be 
nnreC; PT-'pes °j Personal hvgiene. 
;r,P-ct,r' 11 à® -ounH that nowhere do 

individuals suffering from the disease 
receive such- education so well as in

nhure eX,‘ert Physicians and 
nurses establish a routine of daily hygiene
ni!dCr tl?ose*'ho hav.e spent a few months 
under it will practice after they have 
returned to their homes or gone elsewhere.

Hut even greater good will result 
rom the education of the community at 
arge as to real meaning of fresh air in 
living houses and living apartments. The 
weekly sweeping and still more the half- 
yearly house-cleaning illustrate, as when 
a carpet is beaten, the infinite number 
of particles which, unseen, are constantly 
accumulating in houses. It is further 
only necessary to leave a room closed in 
which a carpet is present to appreciate 
strong odors and the effects of moisture 
in the decomposition of the organic 
materials present in it, through the action 
of microbes which cause decomposition.
We thus realize how one of the first 
steps we must take to keep a house clean 
is to allow nothing to be on the floors, 
which will retain particles of organic 
matter and the microbes which settle 
upon it, which cannot be readily and 
frequently removed and cleaned in the 
fresh air. Thus polished hardwood floors 
with rugs fulfil best both sanitary and 
aesthetic household conditions; while in 
many instances, as in hospitals and 
places of public resort, nothing serves 
the purpose so well as well-made modern 
linoleum, which can be cleaned with 
a moist cloth, or, still better, frequently 
rubbed with a weighted felt block, which 
has been treated with paraffine dissolved 
in turpentine or with some other wax 
preparation. What has been said with 
regard to carpets on floors is similarly 
true with regard to heavy wool hangings, * art 
such as curtains.

?X :.dx

qPartner* who «tip their wool 
direct to na get better price* 
than farmer* who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER I
who has sold hi* wool both 
ways, and not* what he eaya— 
or. better «till, write ns for our 
prices; they will show you how 
much yon lose by Belling to the 
General Store;
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H. V. ANDREWS
IS CHURCH ST, TORONTO *!

Your After-Supper Job
Cream

Wanted
When the big day’s work is over, and the little odds and ends are
cleared up—that’s about the only time you have to look after your records_to
mead tothose nutters olcon sad ex^awkteptar that srepoiatiat the way towote waits iaatodsni tenatag.
And when these papers and records Half Section Stacks, built in sections
ale kept ia a coerce reel piece e piece where yea to St year etch, ire «—rid. w,r— —.
taow they'll be whea yea vi

•rely into the femhUar tehee* el yoarhoaw 
Sireply mare Alt aS with year BMW le the nutria 
aid we'U read drectlpdre folder w«A prices

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co.. Limited
Filin* Equipment Store* at: , 

Tomato Montreal Ottawa Hah lu Haaakan 
Wiaaipe* Hagiaa 

HsmsORm

pattinr the job off till another bare t"
An “Office Specialty'* Half Section
Slade i, ideal to pat loatade year de*, writtnr 
table or hookFor good service and better 

prices, ship your 
We guarantee the test, and 
pay 47 cents a pound butter- 
fat. We remit daily and pay 
express charges.

The Mutual Dairy & 
Creamery Co.

743-745 King St. W., Toronto

la K there*» a place 1er year

lotis a place tor year milkcream to us. labor and expea* *eet»i Acre*, a'ptotorwo 
Ain* and in lack let-at-ahle" tone.
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Omega MiS.

s..nd.rf. .1 Air Sp.„ in Room., RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
“Inasmuch, however, as we have I A few splendid 13-roonths-old bulb, out of R. O. P. and imp. hlgh-teaUng dams. January teat averaged

C“,;!r=totÉin,.,inw,tr, t® s sums
matter, and similarly exhale others by 
mouth and nose, we must provide some 
systematic means whereby these persons 
may not only be prevented from polluting 
the air unduly, but may also be prevented 
from suffering from the lack of fresh air.
Of course, it is apparent that there must 
be some limit to the number of persons 
living in any given space, and a standard 
has been adopted, under Public School 

t progressive countries, 
child must be provided

Milks fast and clean, has no rubber connec
tions for the milk to pass through, but trans
parent celluloid tubes. The Omega is simple 
to operate, sanitary and easily washed. It is 
used in the private dairy of H.M. King George 
V. at Windsor Castle. Increased the mQk flow 
3% in a 17-day test on ten cows at the O.A.C., 
Guelph. Write to-day for free booklet 
C. RICHARDSON & Co.. St. Mary’s, Ont.

Acts, in most 
whereby each 
with 2,000 cubic feet of fresh air per hour. 
In an ordinary schoolroom, the space 
per child is commonly measured by the 
floor area of 4 x 5 feet in a room 12 feet 
high, thereby allowing each about 250 
cubic feet. It is apparent that this air

Fernbrook Ayrshire
Young bulls for sale (out of R. O. P. dams) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing
cîaugh àVMiÆ^anÆTlVm^: I will require eight changes per hour to

COLLIER BROS.. Beachville, Ontario a“îe. whereby
(OXFORD COUNTY) | fresj, a;r js warmed over steam pipes

I in the basement of schools and other 
buildings, and delivered by fans through 
ducts, which will supply the requisite 
amount by what is known as mechanical 
ventilation. The ordinary household, 
however, is not, on the one hand, sub- 

^ . . . . » jected usually to the limited amount of airChoice Offering in Ayrshires space just indicated; but, on the other, 
AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls I • not commonly supplied with facilities 
dLr'cT^L tâf™ R-O P- lor changing 'tVair.^uch as that just
JOHN A. MORRISON, Mount Elgin, Ontario I described. Some have asserted that

enough fresh air comes in around windows 
Herd established I and under doors, etc., in northern cold 

40 years. Producing I climates to provide the requisite amount 
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of I Qc air This, as a matter of fact,

Æ-mSS « not true;but even when such air inlets 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G. T. R. | exist, they have the constant detect that

it means an uneven distribution of warm 
air and a sense of drafts about the 
feet and legs, due to cold air near the 
floor. Hence, some means should be 
adopted for insuring the entrance of 
warmed fresh air to our living rooms. 
Of course, in houses ordinarily heated 
with furnaces, it is often possible to 
minimize the evils due to the lack of 
ventilation by having the windows of

... CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES
White-Legged Kirsty—11,782 lbs. milk in 304 days 
tn her 12th year; 69 lbs. per day at Ottawa Fair, 
1917. winning 2nd. place. Do you want a service
able bull from her. a right good one—sixe, color, 
quality? James Beg* & Son, St. Thomas. Ont. JERSEY COWS I

An opportunity for dairymen or those wishing an ideal family cow! We have a choice lot oi II 
young, registered cows and heifer* in calf. Make your own «election from a large herd. I

Paie is Reasonable
Larkin Farms, (Please Mention Farmer's Advocate) Queenaten, Ont. I

WOODY,FARM ^S.Y HERD

JERSEYS SŸM ^ntrs^nTo^6"^?^^^
LONDON. ONTARIO calf to our great young bull. Wood view Bright Prince (7788), ana 
Jno. Pringle. Prop, imported sires and dams. We show oar work cows and work

Glencairn Ayrshires

bred free 
show cows.

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Twenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire. Edge ley's Bright Prince, 

who is a son of Canada's champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a vint. Sunbeam of 
Edgeley is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all times 
JAMES BAGG * SONS (Woodbridge. C.P.R, Concord. G.T.R.) EDGELEY. ONTARIO*JERSEYS asdBERKSHIRES

We have bred over one half the world's Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD FARM, LOWELL. MASS.

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JEhSEYS
CHOICE BULLS AND FEMALES. We have six young bulls of serviceable age, all 
from R.O.P dams. Three are by our senior sire, Brampton Dairy Farmer, and three are 
by our junior sire. Brampton Bright Togo. Write for records. We also have females. 

R. & A. H. BAIRD (G.T.R. Stations — New Hamburg, Bright) NEW HAMBURG. ONT.

\

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
We bred and owned the dam. and imported the sire of the chainolon R.O.P. butter cow of 
Canada. We own the champion four-year-old JR. O.P. butter cow of Canada. To make room far 
1918 Importation, expected to arrive in May. we are making special offerings of females and 
bulls, all ages.
B. H. BULL & SON BRAMPTON. ONTARIO
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JERSEYS
"The Lard mithl hare made a better butler earn than the Jersey, bed he didn't.' —(Ex. Pres. Grew

According to the R.O.P. records, a four-year-old and a mature 
Jersey cow have each produced more butter in one year than any 
other cow, of any breed, in Canada. For information, apply to;

CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB
B. A. BULL, Secretary. I, Ontario
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Found

bed-rooms open at night, when the
there°!r»^ bLJU?cicnt ^^nngSjB 
thws is the need for some sc^ ™
which house air can be kept i
at a temperature of 65 .Wrees

distribution.
"Nothing has been said about

f<?r '"aintain'ng the humktoS 
of indoor air at normal. \Vben it 
membered, however, that air at * 
can only hold at saturation point 048 
a gram of water in a cubic foot and wh 
it is realized that this outer air wanl 
up to 70 degrees F. would hold anoroi 
mately seven grains of water, the ran 
of warming outer air without suonlvi 
it with some means of moisture is evkkat;»*. ■ 
In practice it is found that such inflow 
air in an ordinary dwelling does notlww? 
more than 25 per cent, of relative humid.^
>ty, with the consequence that it abstraSH 
moisture from furniture, walls and 
bodies of inmates, creating in sudrii 
sense of cold due to the insensible loss 
of body moisture through evaporation 
and so requiring a temperature of 70 
degrees to 75 degrees F. in order to ' 
maintain comfort. To obviate such 
serious defects in house air, it is possible. I 
wherever hot air, hot water or steam hi! 
used in a house, to supply a constant 
amount of steam from a metal heater Si 
placed over the fire of the furnace, water 5 
being supplied to the evaporator from 
the water supply.

"Realizin 
methods a

M><> J NE f>. 1918

by
IT\

y c,
its freshness and

Gre
If yo 
by sii
th*

hi
.

*»

ig the defects and cost Of 
dopted in schools and other 

places of assembly in supplying enow 
fresh air with an even distributioe. .

recent experiments have been made 
tending to prove that the amount of - 
carbonic acid in the air of a room given"* 
off from the lungs of persons is not ÙK® 
itself deleterious; but that the essential® 
thing is to have the air which surrounds- 
the individual, whose body temperature^ 
is 98.4 degrees F., constantly replaced; 
or, in other words, that practically all 
the requirements of ventilation are m " 
so long as the air of a room is kept 
motion. While it is true that 
of the air in rooms is most dt 
necessary, the facts as herein set' for 
seem to supply ample evidence of t 
necessity of bringing to persons who ha.- 
to live much indoors a steady supply 
of_ warmed fresh air, if they are to main- * 
tain themselves in good health a»i*5<- ' 
minimize the dangers from those wfc»- 
suffer from tuberculosis to those living 
with them.

;
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A Sugge
Your SumnMaking the Forest Fire- 

. proof!
- ThisSeveral forest fires have already oc

curred in various parts of Canada this 
year. In practically every case the cause 
was traced to human hands—a tossed- 
away cigarette, a neglected camp-fire, Or 
similar act that at the moment appeared 
trifling. Settlers, anxious to bum their ; 
“slash" in the hottest weather .without 
obeying Government regulations are a 
prolific cause of forest fire every year.

The rangers of this province are asking 
the co-operation of every man, woman and 
child this year so as to keep the forest 
losses down to a minimum as a matter of 
patriotism. Special efforts are being made 
to provide fire-fighting equipment, but 
the main task is to prevent fires fro», 
starting. This is a comparatively simple 
matter if every camper puts out his camp
fire, every smoker extinguishes, his cigaivj 
ette and match before tossing away, 
every settler guards his clearing fire- 
When a bush fire is seen, instant word 
should be sent to the nearest fire ranger, 
railroad agent or municipal.officer. . jyj

Algonqt
HIGHLANDS
An ideal spot 
cation midst 
scenery. %

Excellent hote

"Highkk
Full information 
Trunk Ticket Agen 
District Passenger!

ii

\
The little 
Kills PotNew England Ayrshire v 

Sale. With Poison Dust i 
a tune as fast as 
Write for Agency 
sight. Manfd. by

Illaley &Har
Port Williams,

Charter Oak Park, Hartford, Com 
will be the scene of the New Engw 
Ayrshire Club Consignment Sale, wni _^ 
is to take place on June 11 and 1< 
Arthur H. Sagendorph, of Spencer, MgWfiH 
has gathered together, as sales managJTi 
150 head of high-class Ayrshire cattle- 
These cattle are being consigned Jew 
various States, and from Ontario injjj 
Quebec. The following States are 
signing cattle to this big sale : Washing*®
Ohio, W'est Virginia, Massachusetts, V~ 
mont, New York, Wisconsin, New Je*IS 
and Connecticut. In addition to twsm 
several well-known and représenta^ 
breeders of Ayrshire cattle in Ontario 
Quebec are listed among the consignor

«

We are buyers in car I
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j i COVER
THE

EARTH
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'COMMONWEALTH" 
BARN RED r\rrii : .

The Paint for 
Barns, Roofe, 
Fences, Etc.

•t;

S-W Commonwealth Barn Bed is a bright, rich Red, 
that worito easily, covers well and dries with a fine, smooth, 
durable finish. Put up in convenient sized cans, all full 
Imperial Measure. Why not try it this year to protect your 
bam against the weather ?

You have a heavy investment in farm machinery, implements, 
Increase their life and usefulness by protecting them 

against rust and decay, by using SHERMNM- WILLIAMS WACOM AMD IMPLEMEMT 
^ PAIMT. The longer they last the less they cost

It is economy to use S-W BUGGY PAIMT on your 
buggies and carriages, and S-W AUTO EMAMEL 
your car. They give entire satisfaction and are 
easy to apply.

wagons, etc.

§ on

iSZ.
Color schemes and suggestions for any part of your 

budding furnished by expert decorators, free upon appli
cation and without any obligation.

COVER
the

EARTH
Send for our book “The A.B.C. of Home Painting” 

written by a practical painter, telling how to paint, varnish 
or enamel every surface in and around your home.

The Sherwin-Williams Co., ofcamada.6 LIMITED,
897, Centre SL, Meetreal, Qee. 110 Sutherland Are., Winnipeg, Men.

MAINT. fANNISH AMO COLOR MAt EUS.6 UNSEED OIL CMOSNCNS. 7

Shropshires and Clydesdales BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES
Besid« my regular offering of ram and ewe shear- Three importations in 1918 Vmm th* TAMWORTHS

\ o tng sows bred for spring farrow and a nice lot

-<■«." Ontario
Cloverdale Shropshires and JBerkshires—40 
•hearting rams. 70 shearling ewes;an exceptionally 
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
«red by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In 
Berkshires, the usual strong offering, including 
e°ws just bred. C. J. LANG. Burketon, Ont.

BERKSHIRES
&^1?£hScL"5 &X-shTe n s^i!Todf7hePr^dat SX™' U)Qdon and
ADAM THOMPSON. R. R No. 1. STRATFORD. T%

POLAND CHINA UkenewYorkshires"iT,

John Duck, Port Credit, Ont.Yorkshires Boar 18 months; sows due in June and Julv. Also 
young pigs. Pedigrees furnished and express pre
paid. Victor Vance, Box 13, Forest. Ontario

We still have a few boar pigs left from 
spring litters These are from sows of 
excellent bacon type which have always 
given us large litters

WELDWOOD FARM
- prospect hiu berkshires

J- K. FEATHERSTON. mmiliift SPAMSHR SSX.oSTr’.S

Farmer's Advocate, London,Ont.

Mertowbrook Yorkshires «> h.™ PLA,CK mgs

k . DUROC jerseys 

^bra”rat^,at^i'tee. ^'«■
CVLBERT MALOTT, No. 3, Wheatley,

Six large litters of young pigs, about ready to 
wean; pairs supplied, not akin. Write your wants 
to G. W. Miners, Exeter, Ont. R. R. No. 3.

BRANTFORD. ONT.Mnrndnil Tamworths and Shorthorns — 
< J,rrlM°n Bred frora the Prizewinning herds 

of England. Tamworths, both sexes; boars from 
2 to 12 months. Shorthorn bulls, from 5 to 10 
months old. reds and roans — dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.

SPRINGBANK CHESTER WHITES
Several young sows, ready to breed, and boars fit

fcœsriRigtosK&m
Satisfaction guaranteed, inspection invited
Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill, Ontario

Ont.
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WAR TIME PRICES
j ■
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Direct from Factory «CT 4 V »» ADJUSTABLE 
to Farmer Our V rx A G ATT-

Bull strong. Guaranteed. Send for descriptive price list.

GUELPH, ONTARIOCANADIAN GATE CO.,
■4»

ip®
. NE V.. 1918 T HE FAB MER’S A D V OC A ' I
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IIITS INDIVIDUALS SUCH AS THESE THAT MAKE 
THE TOPS FOR THE

ijw

ga iik

Greatest Sales of the Breed i
■ i Ir

If"
If your foundation is laid with animals of this type and backed 
by similar breeding, you leave nothing to chance, 
the experience of others — make your selections from the

Benefit fax
?

!
60 Head

(- harapkm Echo Sylvia Pt>otiac -maBiis a combinat k>n 
of milk ami butter-fat imeqtmkd on the comjneni

■1
iS*î* ■ ‘-c

v m Sire,Selling at

Oshawa, Out., Tuesday, June 11th, 1918
s c ;

$1

Breeders will kindly bear in mind that this is the last 
announcement that will appear in any publication. 
We ask you to note the date carefully, and would 
suggest that you wire for catalogue at once if you 
have not already made your request by mail. As 
the demand for catalogues has been exceptionally 
heavy, we would also ask you to kindly conserve by- 
bringing your mailed copy to the sale.

Lunch will be served on the grounds, and 
veyances will meet all trains.

con-

’’X-ŒmSSfc KLT \if ^" "k" COME, AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS
Ail three mt listed

DR. A. A. FAREWELL, Auctioneer* KELLEY & HAEGER 
T. S. WOOD In the Box OSHAWA, ONTARIO

■22

Listing a Few Averages in the Herd of
A Suggestion for

Your Summer Holiday
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS I «V

■ ^ -OW8 Average 34.30 lbs. of butter m 7 days.
kX lf>s "utU ] • .-ws average 39.53 lb®, of butter m 7 days

1® cow tveme 3D.86 Ibe. of butler in 7 2co*'< average 40.35 lbs. ot butter in 7 days
days. , >>w tins 43.06 lbs. of butter in 7 days

-ilvi uttered by us aie either sons or daughters of these record cows,
betid m < anada u.v- as high an average Î We offer for sale a show bull, 3 years old 

• mostU white) >'red t>> Du tv bland C olamha Sir Mona, and from Lake view lustra title:, 741.9 
butter in 7 days He is a brother to Lake view Dutchâand Artis. 

{ anada s only 4 < lb. ; <IW, and also Lake view Dutchlaml Calamity Rose, the world's highest 
producing i-yCBMild WttL first CS# Tins bull is priced to sell on terms to suit purchaser

s**ven R O. M sisters hold nine Canadian 
tmeords and two world's record* #or butter Pitot*.- and extended pedigree on application. 
We ah- b,*\ v- • -t Iters.

This Year
Algonquin Park

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
foi roar Summer Va- 
wiid ind Might, fui

Excellent hotel service at the
“HigHqjBpnn'

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agem or C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

An ideal spot 
cation midst 
scenery. LAKEVIEW FARMS, BRONTE, ONT.

T, A. DAWSON, Mgr. Stops bleeding 
instantly. Prevents 
Blood Poisoning. 
Sure cure for thrush.
For Sale by all Sealers. 
Free .ample on request.

MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop

OOUO.A3 a COMPANY WW»,

THE SELF-MUM WliMWl
old tewem, ether makes ©f milk, wmé to NpUee, at

mill to pump 1st the Îightest bmsre* "
TKe oil supply is renewed @**e© » yeast.
Double Gears are used, mtek earryimg Wf fh®

We make Gasolene Essfmes, Pwnp T 
Water S-ugypbp Good# am3 Steel Frame *

1
:

ink*,

Write MltWfSt C8., $$18 Twelfth It,

Weare buyers In car lots of the following WANTED
LUMBER

write us and advise what you can offer.
W. L. Palmer * Co., It Sesees Are., Tarante

FEATHERS
er all mum

Wben writing please ■eatwaFareerYAdvocate
- lor Sir 8®w price lisi RtïSâitapve .made 

receipt of tolisess Le* WB know your
Cwsei $ Cmtmi W$. C«., 

Oeflertn StoeU. TweMe. 0«C -J•ÎW

1

\
i he little Gun that 
Kills Potato Bugs

With Poison Dust it will do 2 rows at 
a time as fast as a man can walk.

contract. SellsWrite for Agency 
Manfd. bysight.

Illaley âc Harvey Go., Ltd.
Port Williams, Nova Scotia

",1
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LINIMENT

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Make him 
a good shot

1I

r
t
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Teach your boy to shoot with a real 
manly arm—a Remington U.M.C. .22 and 
get him U.M.C. ammunition. See him 
become self-reliant, manly—rightly proud 
of his shooting, as his scores improve.

The Remington U.M.C. .22 Rifle is 
rugged and durable enough for the 
boy's use and it's the hardest 
hitting, safest and most reliable 
for all small game shooting.
No farm home is complete >
without a handy .22—while M
using it you are also keep- m
ing your hand in for big M 
game shooting, and at /A
small expense. /im
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Three Remington U.M.C. .22*s—all are beauties
T*1®.Remington .22’s are distinguished for clean, graceful lines, safety features, 
facility, of take-down and accuracy of fire. Here they
Remington U.M.C. Autehader
'The king of all 22‘s. Gives you 15 fast, 
smashing shots as quick as you want to 
press the trigger. Not the slightest 

°f t*» aim- Weighs only 
°H Jhs. The solid breech—a feature of 
all Remington U.M.C. Arms—is a wall 
of steel between the shooter s face and 
the hnng chamber. Hammerless, sim- 
I>le and very accurate. Nothing to 
touch f*u shooting.

are:
Remington U.M.C. Repeeter
A beautiful weapon—operates by a 
smooth-wtr -ing slide action ; with 
practise you can stream the 15 shots 
with lightning speed- Shoots .22 short, 
.22 long, ond .22 long rifle, mixed if you 
like, and they never clog or jam. Ham- 
merless—nothing projecting to catch 
in clothing, etc. Side ejection. Made 
of highest grade steel—accurate, rug
ged, perfectly finished.

ind the Single 
Shot

An inexpensive but strong
ly built weapon that will 
give years of good service. 
Solid breech. Safety fea
tures, very- accurate in 
shooting because we make 
it as carefully as our high
est price weapons.

' •i

:

i

Remington U.M.C.—means the best in arms and ammunition
for a big game rifle—see the wonderful Remington 5-shot Autoloader or the 6-shot 
Repeater. Cartridges—we make over 450 kinds. In shot guns, the Remington 

j T,*? f 'un" know* no equal. In shot shells—try the Wetproof, steel-lined Arrow 
and Xitro Club—very fast. New Club is the best black powder shell.

!
a

Remington U.M.C. of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.
4**fo I
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Remington L- .\/ ( - *■ arc the most carefully made ammunition' you can buy
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